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State Militia Battle 
With Rioters

Bayonet Charge Resorted 
To to Drive Infuriated 

Strikers Back

No Fatalities Reported Out 
Several Suffer from Ballet 
Wounds in Defending Big 
Plant —Fifteen Thousand 
Quit Work and as Many 
More Are Forced to Re
main Idle.
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Canadian Press.
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 15—J£jght 

panics of state militia, including one field 
battery, commanded by Col. E. Lorey 
Sweetzer of the Eighth Regiment, placed 
the mill district of this city Undèr martial 
law tonight, after, a day of rioting due to 
the strike of 15,000 operatives ‘in. the big 
cotton and woolen mills.

At least 15,000 other hands were thrown 
out of work by the stopping of machinery 
and by the attacks on’ the mills by the 
strikers. In one instance, a company of 
militia had to charge a mob with fixed 
bayonets, one boy being probably fatally 
hurt. ,

Thirty-five arrests of armed notera were 
made during tfte day, and a tew strikers 
and mill employes who were defending the 
milt gates, were treated for bullet wounds;

A majority of the mills are expected to 
reopen in the morning and tfye militiamen 
have been instructed to niiejmitic'mea-- 
*ire» t prevent a repetition of today’s out-
2* Vu ià» *£ Km
tonight théjr will, it is expected that they 
can An only -with a reduced foree; for 
the strikers have trebled their strength, 
since the beginning of the strike of hra 
day last
Strikers Increase Demande.

Although the strike was originally in
stituted in protest of a reduction-in pay 
because of the operation of the new 54-hour 
law which- makes the working week two 
hours shorter, the strikers now declare 
that they will not retpra to work without 
a fifteen per cent increase in wages and 
other concessions, including double pay «for 
overtime work and the abolition of the 
premium or bonus system.

The decision of the strikers to enforce 
these new demands was made known at a 
conference between strike leaders and 
members of the city government this after
noon. Joseph P. Efcter, of New York, Na
tional organizer of the Industrial Work
ers of the World, is the leader of the 
strike.

As a'result of the conference, the strik
ers were granted the use of the city hall 
for a mass meeting which was held this 
evening. It was also agreed at this con
ference that the strikers be allowed to 
place pickets about the approaches to the 
mills tomorrow with the understanding 
that .any sign's of violence on the part of 
the picketers will be a cause for arrest.

Mayor Scanlon suggested that it might 
relieve the situation if Etter should return 
to New York, but the latter declared his 
intention of remaining in the city as long 
as the strike continues.
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BRITISH ELECTIONS 
MAY COE THIS YEAR

Lloyds Boosts Insurance Rates Against 
ft—Differences in Cabinet Reported.
w —•

i Co nadwrr Press
London, Jan. 15—1Talk is reviving in 

connection with a possible general election 
this year in consequence of the admitted 
differences among the members of the cabi
net on the question of women suffrage, 
together with governmental defeats at re
cent b>--elections, and the difficulties be
getting the ministers in framing a meas- 

of Home Rule which shall be accept
able to the Irish Nationalists.

The insurance business against the re
currence of a general election is increasing 
at Lloyds and today the rate jumped to 
213-4 per cent., compared witth 10 1-2 per 
cent, last week.

ure

SENATE TO DEBATE 
ARBITRATION TREATIES 

IN OPEN SESSION
Washington, Jan. 15—The senate in ex

ecutive session today, after a lively debate, 
decided by a vote of 58 to 
the arbitration treaties with 
and France in public sessions. Senator 
Lodge sought immediate consideration of 
his ameûdment désigné»? to meet all diff
erences on the question of ratifying the 
treaties.

8 to consider
Great Britain
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CHINESE REBELS °ynami,cd Ma|>y___  Shop" Jobs for "Ping,"
Until He Thought He 
Was Not Paid Enough- 
Testimony Creates Sen
sation.

Case of Smallpox Among Employes Causes General Vacci-j 
nation and Fumigation of Mails—Liberal Dismissals j 
Without Cause Again Aired in Parliament. New Republic Inaugurated 

With Little Ceremony
Special (• The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Jan. 15^-A case of smallpox 
today discovered in the Ottawa city post

that haying seen ,the Liberal’s dismissal j 
of efetpldyes of the Lachine canal in 1895 
he ha§£?determined to act humanely. He 
was eértaiîr that this dismissal had not 
been made without cause.

MivSinclair said that if Mr. Monk lived 
up to the principles he professed in the 

. _ - house there would be no difficulty, but in
places addressed to the Conservative mem- praCtlce he had acted Wlth the greatest
hers are being carefully fumigated while cruelty and inhumanity. Roderick Suth- 
all the employes of the office are vac- erland, caretaker of the public builcljdg at 
cinated. Canso, had been dismissed on twelve hours

Reciprocity is still a live issue in West- notice in severe weather. He had )*eeji 
ern Canada ^is was indicated today told to get out as soon as the notice 'to 
in a debate upon the Hudson Bay railway, given him. The furniture of the heeler 
Two conservative members, Mr. Aitken of who had been appointed to the place had 
Brandon, and McKay of Prince Albert; been hauled up to the building, 
declared that the line must be constructed “There was no complaint by ia member 

once as a measure of relief to the farm- in that case, for I am the member; there 
ets of the west who were more heavily was no investigation which it was said 
burdened by taxes under the national pol- would be given whereever complaint was 
icy than were the farmers of the east, made by other than a minister.”
They prescribed the Hudson Bay railway Mr. Monk—“No investigation was asked 
as a remedy. for/’

Mr. Turriff; a ..Western Liberal, said Sinclair—“Yes, there was. I asked
that while the Hudson Bay railway was for, investigation in a letter which I ad- 
required, the remedy which it was sought dressed to the minister some months ago 
to provide for a couple of months in the to which he has not replied. I asked for 
year would-have beèh %iven all the year it on the floors of parliament. The profes- 
around if the Conservatives had not dé- sions of the minister could not be better 
feated reciprocity, and 80 shut western and the practices of the minister could 
farmers from the American markets. not be more inhumane.”

Hon. Mr. Cochrane stated to parliament 
-tonight that there was a proposition be
ing Considered for the steamers which will 
call at Churchill or Nelson to take freight 
from the Hudson Bay railway, to also call 
at the mouth of the Ottawa river on 
James Bay in Quebec for the purposes of 
taking freight from a branch which might 
be constructed to that post frbm the 
Transcontinental.

Peking Still Talking About Abdication 
of Emperor — Armistice Called a 
Farce and Fighting Goes On.

office, and that vidptitutîon put under 
quarantine-. The_ rèirtzît is the parliament
is without mail, and the applications for

Canadian Press.Cenadian Press
Peking, Jan. 15—The Kan-Su imperial 

army/ after much fighting, has succeeded 
in pushing its way to within sixty miles 
of Sian Eu, the capital of Shen-Si province. 
The entire province is in a state of com
plete tunboil.

Many towns have been looted and de
serted. The reported massacre of 10,000 
Manchus by rebels in the Shen-Si district 
is confirmed.

Indianapolis, Jan. 15—Telegrams and let
ters signed. “Ping” and purporting to con
tain a code system for giving instructions 
about viaducts, bridges and buildings that 
were to be blown up, were read before 
the federal grand jury today in connection 
with Ortie E. McManigaVs confession as 
to who was implicated with him in the 
dynamiting conspiracy.

This signature, according to McManigal, 
was not that of the McNamaras, but was 
used by another person, whom he named.

In June, 1910, at Cincinnati, McManigal

Republic Inaugurated.
Nanking, -Jjan. 15—The inauguration of 

tbe repiiblip was quietly celebrated today 
by a reception held at the residence of 
President Sun Yat Sen, which was at
tended by all the officials who have been 
appointed, since the formation of the re
publican «cabinet.

The movement of troops to the north 
of the river continues along the line. With
in a few days the- old national assembly 
which- elected Dr. Sun Yat Sen, president 
of the republic will be dissolved. A sen
ate will then be convened, consisting of 
three representatives from each province, 
each of whom will have a vote. The 
quorum has been settled at thirty- 
three. Twenty senators have already ar
rived here.

said, m response to a telegram from 
“Ping,” he went to Cleveland and there 
blew up a viaduct for which he received 
$125 paid him later by “Ping” in Toledo. 
The dynamiter’s movements to Pittsburg, 
and his arrangement to have a supply of 
nitro-glycerine stored in an old shop at 
Rochester (Pa.) also were arranged by 
this person.

It was because of his belief that “Ping” 
was receiving $200 for each job and was 
giving him only $125 that McManigal says 
he refused to work with him. and later 
arranged through John J. McNamara, 
secretary-treasurer of the International 
Association of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers, to do “jobs” with the aid of 

s B. McNamara.
-Peking, Jan. 15—Discussion regarding Tin; feature of the investigation having 

the question of the abdication of the em- to<do with the movements of men who, 
peror continues, but up to this evening McManigal says, accompanied him to vari- 
has not resulted in any decision being ous cities where “open shop” work was 
reached: to be destroyed, received an impetus by

The court is unable to reconcile the con- the issuance of subpoeneas for new wit- 
flicting advice of the different factions, nesses today.
Some Maridhu ' leaders urge that the em- The witnesses were ordered called after
peror abdicate and remain in Peking, Oscal Lawler, special assistant to the at-
while the Chinese contend that abdication torney-general, arrived from Washington 
would be futile unless the court departed and conferred with U. S. Attorney Charles 
from the capital. W. Miller, who is conducting the inquiry.

The armistice between the imperial and p. W. Murphy, a merchant ol Bpring- 
rebel forces is looked upon by military ob- field (Ill.), is expected to^testfly tomorrow 
servers as pure fiction. Dr. Wu Ting- concerning the dynamiting of his plant on 
Fang disclaims all military responsibility,1 March 8, 1911, six weeks before J. J. Mc- 
while the imperialist suppression of dis- Namara was arrested. C. M. Ruddell, a
orders is regarded as simply warfare un- railroad engineer, and George Wright also
der another name. are expected to testify about the destrur-

Captain Sowerby’s relief ^ party has tj0n on the same night of a viaduct south 
brought into the city of Ho-Nan nineteen 0f Springfield.
English Baptist missionaries and thirteen All the indictments against W. J. Bums, 
Swedish missionaries from San-Fu, in the the detective, and James Hosick, a special 
proyinee of Shen-Si. officer from Los Angeles, charging them

'—~—*------*—“----------------------  with kidnapping John J .McNamara last
April, were dismissed by tbe county crimi
nal court today.

Dismissals Aired Again.
There was more talk about dismissals.

Hon. Mr. Monk whyMr. Chisholm asked 
he had dismissed vapt. Peter Decoste of 
the Dre^ips Cape Breton, without com
plaint, having Been made by, a member of 
parliament *nd-without investigation.

Mr. Monk replied that he did not have 
the papers in this ease at hand, but said

Still Talking Abdication. J/

EL -IMPRISON'
Til OOBtiBSMONCTON IH

Drastic Bill in Prussian Diet- 
Compulsory Labor Preposed 
for Those Who Won’t Work 
—Hope to Cut Socialist Vote 
on Reballoting.

Seldon C, Tuttle, l. C. R. Brake- 
man, Cut in Two While 

Shunting

Moncton Plans to Extend City Bound
aries tojake New Railway Shops— 
Kitonis Downs Smart — Amherst 
Eowlers Lost.

Berlin, Jan. 15—The tax dodgers. in 
Prussia hereafter" are threatened with a 
penitentiary term instead of a fine, ac
cording to the new income tax bill which PITTSBK POLICE 

IBEIfTERiWELL-
was introduced at ,the opening session of 
the diet today. A bill provided for per
manent sure-taxes was adopted provision
ally for three years, while another bill 

; dealing with compulsory labor to end the 
growing abuse of the pension poor laws

.. gp. . - . . by persons who refuse-to work
this evening. Tne shunting crew, of which1 n0Unced.
Mr. Tuttle had charge, were engaged on : The Liberals and Radicals are now tend- 
track No. 1 in the new shops yard. to steer different courses in the re-

Foreman Tuttle was standing on a lad- 'balloting. The Radicals are still planning 
,« , i ... , : to co-operate with the Socialists againstdei, on the snie of a car e.gnallmg the; the Conservatives and Centrists, but the 

driver of the locomotive ahead, when lean , Liberals, hating the Socialists more than 
ing too far out his head came in contact I they d° their old enemies of the right
with an electric pole, and lie was knock-1 bl“\ havc ide«lared against the 'Socialists.

j Other reballots are expected not only 
; to cut the Socialist gains but to result 

him, crushing him so ; in co-operation in the Reichstag, which 
badly that he died in the ambulance on i will give the* government its desired 
the way to the hospital.

Driver Cook, when he saw Tuttle fall, 
stopped the train as soon as possible, but 
too late, as one car had passed over him.
He was almost cut in two, his back and 
neck both being broken. He was tender
ly picked up by. those witnessing the ter
rible accident, and the hospital ambulance 
was summoned, but before reaching the 
hospital the unfortunate man breathed his 
last.

TURNED WIFE AND 
BABE OUT DOORS 

IN BUZZARD

Special to Die Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. lS-i^Seldon C. Tut

tle, acting foreman of a shtfbtcr at the new 
I. C. R. shops, met a shocking death 
while at his work just before 5 o’clock

was an-

Woman, Secretary of Rev. W. 
D. McFarland, in Anti- 
Mortem Statement Blames 
Him for Her Condition.

Inhuman Conduct of Toronto 
Man Punished by $50 Fine.

ed off the car. He fell under the 
which passed over

jority.
Special to The Telegraph.

Toronto, Jan. 15—To be thrust out of 
her home at 11 o’clock at night, bare foot
ed, with a small child, half clothed, and 
the mercury standing at 12 below zero, 
was the cruel tale of hardship and mis
treatment which a young Scottish woman 
unfolded before Magistrate Ellis in the 
police court today, against her husband, 
William Williamson, of 18 Saulter street, 

Structure on Cunard Property Burned ! mcnt m which ehe implicated Dr. McFar- and formerly a gypsy.
n . r . , , „c j land and one Rbllin McConnell. Magistrate Ellis sentenced Williamson to
During bale and Rain otorm—I The coroner's jury found that the young four months in prison, unless he can find 

^ woman.died of peritonitis superinduced by a $50 fine.Damage IS Slight. malpractice. | --------------  . —».____________

SfSTiS: L.t.LJl:]D[(;T|pn||rnc [onjrii
editorial work and later he was president IILUMUUUUUL I IMJlLIi 
of a small western college.

SOLID IT DALHGUSIE

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 15—:The Rev. W. D. 
McFarland, former head of the Academic 
Department of the Pittsburg High School, 
and well known as an educator, is being 
sought by the Pittsburg police tonight in 
connection with the death in a local hos
pital of Elsie Dodd Coe, aged twenty- 
eight, who died last Friday.

Miss Coe had been Dr.

HALIFAX E BLAZE 
OH WATER FRONT

McFarland’s 
secretary, and made an ante-morten state-

Deceased was well known and highly es
teemed. He was about forty-one 3re&rs 
ot age, and Icavc-s his wife and two chil
dren, a boy and girl who reside here. He 
was a native of Cumberland (N. S.), and 
had been on the I. C. R. ten pr twelve 
years. He was the son of James Tuttle, 
of Grand Forks (B. Cj, and was a nephew 
of À. A. .Tuttle, Moncton. Coroner Dr. 
Harris who was notified will hold an in
quest tomorrow.

Halifax, Jan. 15— (Special)—With
southeast gale blowing at forty-five miles; 
ah hour across this city, fire broke out in| 
a building on the old Cunard property on |

In a wrestling match here this evening the water front of Halifax about 9 o’clock j 
between John Xilonis and Jim Smart, Kii- tonight. It was the third alarm within 
oms won in two straight falls. two hours. Rain was deluging the city

In a bow.mg match here this evening and this helped the department to confine I 
between an Amherst team and a teaih the fire to the structure occupied by the ! 
from the Pastime Club, for $50 a side, the Nova Scotia Construction Co , now en- j 
Moncton team won^by four candies. gaged in a $1,050,000 contract for the In- 

Ihe city of MonCvOn ha3 quite an ex- tercolonial terminals at Halifax 
tensive legislation programme to, lay be- Tbe properly burned is included in tbe 
fore the next session ^of riie lo-al legisla- land purchased by the dominion govern- 
ture. At a meeting of the legislation com- ment from the Cunard estate for railway
mittec this evening, among the legislation terminals. The heavy fires of last week Albany, N. Y., Jan. 15—The recent agi-
decided to ask for, was the extension of made the city panicky when these alarms j tation for the abolition of the death pen-
the city boundaries to take in the G. T. 'came in so quick succession. But the dam- i alty in this state, which is favored oy
P. yard and the new 1. C: R. shops and' 
yards.

MOVE TO ABOLISH 
DEATH PENALTY IH 

HEW YORK STATE
Gaspe Fishermen Lose Heavily in 

Stock — Smelt Fishermen Doing 
Well.

Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 15—As a result of 
last week's steady cold weather the Lesti- 
gouche here, miles wide, froze solid not
withstanding the heavy running high tides 
and today trade is improved by the ap
pearance of Quebec neighbors.

There is also great activity among the 
smelt fishermen, who have been waiting 
for some time for good ice.

Charles Clapperton, son of 
H. Clapperton, ex-M. P. P., for Bonaven- 
ture county, lost his store and stock on 
Sunday by tire, which occurred at Carleton 
'^Vest.)

Twenty houses owned bj- (î.aspe fisher
men were carried away by the storms las*: 
week, causing heavy loss&s to the owneis 
No lives were lost.

age is comparatively slight. Governor Dix and Col. J. E. Scott, super
A tremendous sea is raging on the Nova I intendant of states prisons, resulted to- 

Scotia coast, but no mishaps are so far ! night in the introduction of bills by Senator
! T. D. Sullivan and Asemblyman Kopp, cf 
New York, which if enacted, will banish 

I the electric chair.

Farmers’ Bank Inquiry. reported.
WilliamOttawa, Jan. 15—It is stated today to 

be practically certain that the investiga
tion of the Farmer's Bank failure will be 
conducted by Sir Wm. Meredith, acting 

i royal commissioner. Tha inquiry will 
be a thorough one and its results may- 
have an important bearing on the framing 
of the new hank act.

Paraguay Rebels Win.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 15—The Paraguayan 

revolutionaries have captured President 
Liberate Rojas, and forced him to resign, Hartford, Conn., Jan. 15—John G. W. 
according to telegrams received here today i Cofran, vice-president of the Hartford Fire 
from Asunsion, the Paraguayan capital. | Insurance Company, died this morning 
The garrison in the city remained neutral. 1 He was ill twelve hours with apoplexy.

Sudden Death of Insurance Official
aa a
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McNamara Not His 
First Employer
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(Marit.ime Baptist >
Rev. S. J. Perry spent New Year in

Rev. Dr Hutchinson is president of the 
St. John Evangelical Alliance for 1912.

^ Rev. Sampson Cowley wishes it stated 
that he is open to engagement to snppiy 

^ qr to do evangelistic work. His address is 
| St. John.

n | Rev. A. M. McNintch has arrived at 
Paradise (X. S.), and began his ministry 
there last Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Goodspeed has supplied the 
Paradise and Clarence pulpits several Sun- 

1 days, and his ministry was much appreci-

Rev. S H. Poole. Middleton (N.S-), 
1 spent Christmas at Wolfville. His Middle- 
ton friends gave him a fur coat at Christ- 

I mas. Mrs. Poole received of their kind-

;
tia

i ness, too, in a purse.
y . Rev. A. T. Kempton, Lunenburg (N.

I iS.), has been called to the Broadway Bap- 
I tist church, Cambridge (Mass.) The con- 

T_ I gregation is large and prosperous, and 
| offers a fine field of labor. Bro. K.,is con- 

• i sidering and may accept.
Revs. C. T. Clark. G. F. Keirstead and 

F. H. Cochrane returned to Nekton last 
j week. They will complete their theological 
j course in May. Churches in the maritime 

provinces should take steps early to se 
j cure the services of these .young brethren 

Rev. R. Osgood Morse, pastor at Sum 
1 merside and Bcdeque (P. E. I.), and hi< 
family were kindly remembered by the per.

; pie of his charge at Christmas time. Mr 
Morse was the recipient of a beautiful 

I and valuabt ■ fur cap, the gift of the mem- 
; l>ers of the Freetown section of the 
1 Beduque church. Friends in Sumipersidc, 
Bedrque and Freetown further remember
ed the pastor and members of his family 

k with suitable gifts at the Cliristmastide. 
A very pleasant remembrance received by 
Mr. Morse was a beautiful ebony cane,

| silver mounted, the gift of Juanita Lodge.
J. O. O. F., of Westport (N. S.), where 

| he was formerly pastor. The cane ic suit- 
: ably inscribed with the emblem of the or- 
i der, the three links.

Of Woodstock's new pastor, wlio^began 
! his work there last Sunday, Zion’s ^Advo- 

< ate has this to say: “Last Sunday-!(Dec. 
81st) Rev. A. C. Berrie closed a pastorate 

» ■ of four years and‘five months with the 
1 Millinocket (Me.), church, where he has 

i endeared himself to the hcàrts of many- 
m j During his stay he has done much for the 
£ church, having had pews put in, steel ceiV 

ing'and decorations to the interior, pulpit 
furniture, organ ami bell, paying off the 
indebtedness on the church, building the 

and having that partly paid for.

;

rt

s

=.)

1

parsonage
Eighty-nine have been added to the 
church membership, five of whom were 
baptized last Sunday. Within the past tr\ o 
years Bible classes have been formed, the 
Philathea class for women and tfiô-Win 
One class for men, which have a good 
membership, and the interest is good. Ah 
tiie apportionments allotted to the church 

been met to date, and there is a bah i:■
;inec in the treasniy. As a parting token \ 

hi! of esteem from their friends a welhfilltti J 
. . . presented to the pastor and 

tV. Mr. Berrie and family left Monday 
iv ; Woodstock iN. B.)”

purs<

MARTIAL LAW IN FORCE IN
ME DISTRICT

STARTLING TALE
of McManigal

TO GRAND JURY

\

LAW

m

1912 CONTEST

NT THEXs ANDTs

100.00
AWAY

lord Inn; to the Simple Oon- 
1 (which will be eent).
brin Ceeh and other Prises with o little 
wre, and write the number of each that you 
re and mail to us, and we will write you at 
a valuable prize. Try at on.
CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 3

'i
■

COUNT THE DOTS

$100
AWAY

lUNTING THE DOTS IN 
ther prizes according to the 
1 Contest (whleh will be sent).
jersons to WIN CASH and other 
3UNT THE DOTS IN THB HAND 
xrant on a sheet of paper or poet 
let you know at once if yon are a 

of $10.00 will be given for the

INION PREMIUM CO., 
aes Street, - Montreal, P. Q.

PLENTY OF SI0W 
II CHITON

i Campbeliton. X. B., Jttn. 9—(Soecial)—
IA heavy snow storm is ragipg here to- 

day, accompanied by strong easterly gales 
I The wind slightly abated towards aitei- 
j noon, but veered round to tbe west in tb 
; evening, piling up heavy drifts, some of 
j them three and four feet deep, 
i This afternoon a nasty accident ©ceur- 
| red at the I. C. R. yards. Stephen Turn- 
: er, section foreman, with the plow Brew 
j were preparing to send out the. wing plow 
i when they found one of the wings hud 
jammed in some way. Turner essayed to 
remove the bar. and while so engaged on-' 
of the crew inside the plow tripped on the 
lever, releasing the wing which caught 

, Turner at the shoulder. He was removed 
to his home, suffering from a dislocated 
shoulder.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

FEARRICHESON 
WILL ATTEMPT 

SUICIDE AGAIN
' WILL RECOMMEND 1

4

/
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His EyeglassesT aken
PURCHASE Of 0, S.m

Condemned Pastor Pro
tests Against Sheriffs 
Action-Two Men Watch 
Him Day and Night to 
Prevent Him Cheating 
Justice.

President Taft Agrees to Let Matter 
Go to Congress

Telegraphers Would Welcome 
Government Ownership — Presi
dent of Postal Go. Frowns on the 
Scheme.

Washington, Jan. 15—After Postmaster- 
General Hitchcopk had been in conference 
with President T5ft for more than an 
hour today, an authoritative statement 
was made at the White House that thete 
had been no friction between the presi
dent and the postmaster-genera! over the 
letter’s proposed recommendation that the 
government acquire and operate all tele
graph and telephone lines as an adjunct 
to the postal system. L

It was reported today that the post
master-general’s recommendation would go 
to congress act ling to schedule, to re
ceive such consideration as the leaders of 
house and senate see fit.

Canadian Press.
Boston, Jan. 15—Fearing that Clarence 

V. T. Richeson may make another attempt 
to injure himself, Sheriff Quinn has order
ed the prisoner’s eye-glasses to be removed 
from his cell. It was with a piece of tin 
can that the prisoner seriously injured
himself, and the sheriff announced he was 
taking no chances that his prisoner would 
commit suicide.

Richeson will be permitted to use hie 
glasses for reading, but even then he will 
be observed closely by officers in his cell 
at Suffolk county jail. The guard has been 
doubled by the sheriff. Day ahd night 
Richeson is watched by two of the most 
stalwart officers of tbe institution.

When one of the officers took Richeson’e 
glasses from his bunk, the latter made a 
violent protect. He stormed about his cell 
demanding tel know by what right he was 
being deprived of his property. The guards, 
in haste, eummfoned the sheriff, who calm
ed the prisoner.

The question of commuting Richeson’s 
sentence hes been laid by a newspaper be* 
fore twelve Massachusetts clergymen, for 
their opinion. They stood nine to three 
for the" death sentence. Three who voted 
agsh-vt it did 80 because they are opposed 
to capital punishment, and not because 
there is, in their view, any saving grace 
attached to Richeson or hie act. Nearly 
all the clergymen declare that Richeson, 
because of his profession, tis -gfcatton 
-nd his position ift society, 1.;^ 
the punishment that the lair elteWs. Not 
one of the twelve men cited a redeeming 
featore fn Richeson or in his crime.

Telegraphers Favor It. *
New Orleans, Jan. 15—“The organized 

telegraphers of the country heartily en
dorse Postmaster-General Hitchcock’s pro
posed arrangement of government owner
ship and operation of telegraph lines of 
the United States,’’ according to a state
ment given out here today by S. J. Konen- 
kamp, of Chicago, international president 
of the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union of 
America. xy

“The Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
went on record as favoring government 
ownership three years ago at the Milwau
kee convention,’’ said Mr, .Konencamp. 
“The nationalization of; .telegraph and 
telephone lines k adsTKitcd Wthe^heri- 
cap Federation of Labor and the Bee»n.- 
ion Trades and Labor Council of Canada, 
with Bbth of which we are affiliated.’’
Postal President Again»! It.

Hew York, Jan. 15—Clarence H. Mac
Key president of the Postal Telegraph 
Company, declared today that if the gov
ernment took over the telegraphL fines at 
the country, as is desired by Postmaster- 
General Hitchcock, he believed the invest
ment would be an' unprofitable one. He 
said the cost would be enormous and he 
did not believe the plan would be carried 
out as long as there was competition in 
the telegraph business.

Moreover, the government would be em
ploying hundreds of thousands of clerks, 
telephone girls, telegraph operators, man
agers, etc. It would be a colossal political 
machine.

HOW BE TRUST 
FIXED PRICES

During Financial Depression 
They Made No Allowance 
for Hides to Cover Up Un
due Profits.

EFFORT TO SETTLE 
TURCO-ITALIAHWÂR?

Chicago, Jan. 15—Explanation of the 
rise in price of fresh meats following the 
period of financial depression in 1907 was 
given in the trial of the ten Chicago pack- 
w- today.

By the books of Mortis & Company, and 
the testimony of Harry A. Timmins, its 
chief accountant, it was shown by the 
government that the practice of crediting 
the beef account1 with the value of the 
hides, amouAting to about $3.60 an animai 
was continued between November 1907 
and April 1909. The result, the govern
ment declares, was to increase the test 
cost of beef and make it possible for the 
packers to raise the price of fresh meat 
without showing excessive profits.

German Foreign Minister’s 
Visit to. Rome Said to Be 
With That Object.

Chiasso, Switzerlan4 
forts of the powers to bring' about peace 
between Italy and Turkey

Hit.—,The ef-

are assuming a 
more concrete form. Turkish financial 
needs, which are the greatest lever for 
bringing on negotiations, are becoming 
daily more serious and it is expected that 
some definite understanding would be 
reached in the course of February.

The German foreign minister, Herr Von 
Kiderlin-Waechter, ig expected to reach 
Rome on Jan. 20. His visit will not be ac
companied by great festivities owing to the 
war, but King Victor Emmanuel will give 
a state dinner in his honor.

The importance of his visit is emphasized 
by- the fact that although Germany is 
heutral, her foreign minister is to visit 
Rome while the war is going on.

mrnm b
TEMPESTUOUS TRIP

Allan Liner Arrived at Halifax Yester
day and Left for St John.

DO* STEEL CO,Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 15—(Special)—The
Allan liner Hesperian, from Liverpool ar- 
- ived this morning with the mails after 
C Xo.vage of unusual severity. From the 
hue the steamer left the Mersey a week 
•o Friday till she got off the Nova Sco- 

v,l coast she encountered nothing but con- 
t iiuous gales and was swept by great seas, 
"ut fortunately escaped without damage. 
She had 377 PREFERENCE STOCKpassengers, 

lhe Hesperian left today for St. John.
N

OTTAWA ANXIOUS 
Ï0 BECOME A 

FEDERAL DISTRICT

Montreal, Jan. 15—At a special meeting 
of tbe shareholders of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation held here this morning, it was 
decided to sanction tbe issuance of the 6 
per cent preference shares to tbe value of 
$6,000,000, asked for by the directors to 
extend the company's coal and steel plant.

Gate Dual Position.
Quebec, Jan. 15—ExSenator Roy, Can

adian commissioner at Paris, France, has 
also been appointed by the Quebec govern
ment to -the office of agent-general of the 
province of Quebec. His predecessor the 
late Mr. Fabre also held both offices.

.

' 'ttawa, Jan. 15—A deputation from the
- council and board of trade is arrang-

- to sec the government during the 
sent session on behalf of the creation 
Ottawa, and probably Hull, into a fed»
I district. The idea carried by an over-

■ hning majority at the recent civic j Mail Carrier Frozen to Death.
North Bay, Ont., Jan. 15—Joseph Thib- 

audeau of Salem (Mass.), mail carrier for 
Hettlers lumber camp on the south shore 
of Lake Nipissing, was found frozen to 
death, having died from cold and exposure 
while making his trip to the camp.

Although it is expected that western 
i! "inhers may at first raise some opposition 

the federal district plan, it is not 
' ^ht that, when the scheme is thor- 

'" -Aiy understood, this will prove a per- 
^nent obstacle.

.

C. 2severs, of
iiit Lower Jemseg, Queens county, who hare 
1 a been attending the short course at Trruo, 

I arc expected home this week.

The entire object of true education is to 
make people not merely do the right 
things, but enjoy the light things.

G. B; Xc-vers and F.

mi

r'erws/v Send for Free Book rlvffiflr fuU 
1-1 BV t K-tieular* of TRENCH’S
II IV REMEDY, the World-famous
III Cure f"r Epilepsy nnd Fits.

Simple home treatment.

7CUREIF"moniels from all 
part’s of the world. Over 
1,000 in one year.

Ù TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED 
, 167 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto

(
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!Simeon Jones, who formed the reception Thomson, Mr. Percy Thonwon, Judge J. white lingerie; Miss Connie Milner, white for every one. The rector, Rev ( ia z

fcX committee, Mrs. -F, E. Sayre, Mrs. Mat-E. Attostrong, Mr. Hoyden Thomson, and marqmsrtte over pink silk white silk Nichols, an£ Mrs Nichols, received ,
O old C. Schofield and Mrs Gordon Sancton, others. <ri««e; Mrs Hatehford (Amherst), green handsome Morris chair ami several 1

___ , The dining room wag prettily decorated. Mr. George Thomson, of Hampstead, velvet; Ml® Hatehford Amherst), pink tifnl pieces of cut glass a gift of appro, ..
' ■ - n I The supper table decorations were pink registered at Kennedy's on Monday; alto silk; Jdiss Nell Turner, yellow silk muslin; tton from tiie congregation. Dr. and M--

MAAU At* Atrl» B WUTt> land white carhatitins and sfisded lights în Mr. J. R. Shaw, of Wickham. a Miss Annie hord, light pongee silk; Miss Wilkes and Mr. Clements, who render
|| Iff )|Vg A | _■ Il V H K I M M rs. silver candelabra. Among the stranjers Dr. Fairweather is now at the home of Ada Ford, blue silk muslin; Miss Lillian much assistance in the choir, each, received
M * » «• w w * ws * *"**«* VJ.Ipresent, one and all of whom were creep- his brother-in-law, Mr. George Ketchnm, Fawcett, yellow silk muslin; Miss Nan handsome gifts.

i ’ tionatly attractive were Miss Julia Wilson, St John. Chapman (Moncton), white rrepe de chine; ' Miss Emma Boardman expects to <
It A nnAlflMAI^ O ÊZ lof New York, who wore a very smart Miss Mary Coffey is laid up with a heavy Miss Edith Hunton, cream silk; Miss at an early date for California with !..
If I/A K'I 1 I 1*1 IL r KVJ V 1 il V# IL O (WN I ! black chiffon costume trimmed with silver cold and rheumatism. Helen Wiggms, old rose crêpe. The gentle- friend Mrs. Wigglesworth, to spend the

- ■ ,y ' and pearls; Miss Lotis* McCready, of P. -------------- men present were Messrs, Fred. 1-isher, A rest of the winter.
iniiiiwi wwi mi _ ^•■■bpni wMMRMHhi ■ _ •■■■■— - Jîkl E. heliotrope satin, white mar- . u l If OYfYk) ^PP* T). Campbell, Peters, J. Lee, On Thursday evening the Sunday scho< ’

I about and crystal trimmings; Miss Frances flAWIrlUll H. M. Wood, A. Saunders, W. J. Heans, children and a number of their parent
Kerr. New York, white «ilk with crystal -a —, R. Trites, F. L. Ford, W. T. Wood. F. C. enjoyed a handsomely decorated and w.and brilliants on corsage and on coiffure; Hampton, Kings (jounty, Jan. 10— Dickie (Dorchester), R. and L. Richard laden tree in the school room on Chun h

Saturday, Jan. 13. cards for a bridge to be givt-ti at her re* Grace' Fairweather, Dr. Stanley Smith, Mite Donnell, of Houlton (Me.), a pretty ****** ot the late Victor W. Barnes, who (Dorchester), Worrell (Amherst), Carl Hill. Carols were sung and prizes ». e
s « , j ,h time week The dence Tuesday next. - Mr. Edmund Ritchie, Mr. Thomas Blair, chiffon gown in rainbow effect; Miss Cul- died at XV inthrop Beach (Mass.) lait Sat- Pickard, D. Fisher, H. G. Palmer i, Dor- given to those who attended every Sunda

loniT exoerted uriitor father with its Mrs. George Mahoh was hostess Thnre- Mrs. Simeon Jones was hostess at a ver, pink silk trimmed with lace; Miss «d.y, arrived here on Monday by 0. P. cheater). J. Hunton W. and G. Duncan, for the year. There were gifts for me:,
accomoanvme facilities for sleighing skat- day evening at an .dnusually pleasant handsomely appointed Inchecfn for Mrs. tiaraon, New York, white satin, pearl and R. train, accompanied by Mrs. Barnes and £. G. Steadman, Smith (Amherstl. ■ one and the rector. Van. Archdeacv
in and curline arrived last Monday since bridge given for her mother, Mrs. Blan- Easson at which the decorations were crito- silver embroidery; Mrs. George McAvity her two children. Her mother, Mrs. Ar, Gi*lls' Tennant (Amherst). Newnham, received a large number
«.ilpn pvprv Rn’ar(, monwnt- that hoetesses chard. The hostess was attractively gown- son and green . Covers Were laid for ten. BHÉard was one of the guests and was George Brown, met them in St. John and a*d (Dorchester) handsome presents and a purse ot mono
were not emraized in attending teas bridges ed in toeise satin. Mrs. Blanchard, wore Afterwards bridge was played, Mrs. Easson gowaed in blue satin elegantly trimmed oame back with them. Mr. T. Wm. Ber. C. F. and Mrs. Wiggms spent V cd- from Ins congregation in appreciation
or luncheon was given ffver to. the en- an exquisite gown of rich grey satin with winning the prise. Mm. Simeon Jontf with dttehesse lace. I Barnes, who went to Winthrop on Satur- nesuay in Dorchester lus wont in the parish Mrs. Xewnha:
lovment of these health giving pastimes, black net bead embroidered overdress, was attractively gowned in emerald green' The apartments of Mrs.’ J. Verner Me- day als0 returned. ,„Mirs H. M. Wood visited Moncton on was also well remembered by her Sum!
An irnnrtns to Curling was given this Among those present .were Mrs. Murray satin veiled with black chiffon. The guests Lellan. 65 Coburg Street, Were the scene Xhe body was taken to the residence of Friday. school class and friends. After the pi

5, tv,p arrival hi the eftv of the MacLàren, Mrs. Basson and Mrs. Percy *ere Mrs. Easson, Mr*. P. E.'Skyre, Mrfc of a pleasant social gathering last Tuesday Qe0. jj. Wilson, Hampton Station, Mr. A. XV. Bennett and Mrs. t. B. Black ente were taken from the tree, cake, can :
KcaWtish hurlera their nresnee and r«"i»l Thomson, who were the prize wirihera; J- D Hazen, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. G,- evening, wheA an informal bridge whist a „jBter. „f deceased, and the widow and i 8P=”t Thursday and Friday m St. John- and fruit were served, and a carolv
™tity ^ the C d“tre”“or Mw. W.'E. Foster, Mrs. Simeon Jones, K. McLeod, Mr, W. R Foster, Mrs. party was given by Mrs. McLsllan In honor ‘hl*Wren went to the home of Mr. George! Mrs. Primrose Camtte of St. John, sung. . ■
several deliehtitd reunions. Mrs. E. A. Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Ronald Me- PeTcy Thomson, Mrs. H. B Robinson, of Mrs. Freeman Lake, daughter of ex- Brown, on Village road. The Masonic! *ent a few days with her sister, Mm Miss Gladys Blair entertained tne Fm; .
Smith and Mrs Walter Holly contributed Avity, Mrs. Malcolm Madkay, Mrs. E. A. Mas MaMillan, Mls» Mabêl Sidney Smith. Chief Justice Tuck, who has been visiting lodge at Winthrop kindly rendered every I Thomas Murray. Mrs. Carntte brought Night W hist Club at her home last
in no small degree towards making their Smith, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mr*. Roy- Mrs. George MoAvitÿ BKtard revived the city during the last few months. The assistance in the preparation and forward- her daughter to Mt. Allison Ladies .Col there are many friends on the St. Go . 
stav in St Jota one of plearorable remem- den Thomson, Mrs. J. Boyle Tmvè», Mies °b Thursday and Friday of this week for large drawing room and ante-room were mg <rf the remains. The members of Corin- lege- . anJ also m the province who will lie mtc-
bmn® OhbT two ladies were in the Louise McCready, P. É. L, Mrs, F. Cater- ‘he first time sm«re her marriâge, and was beautifully decorated for the occasion, pmk tbian lodge took charge of the body and Mr. and Mrs Walter Black, of Mam eeted m the manrage of Miss Edith St „6
nartv Mrs Blair and Mrs Riddall and it hill Jones, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. Got- beautifully^gowned m light bine idk, the and red roses being used with pretty effect acCompamed it to Fernhill cemetery. St. tot», arrived in town on Saturday, and Mr. ley Burdette, only daughter M 
P few them that-Mrs A Smtih gave don Sancton. Mrs. Alexander Fowler,SiMra. which was made, long, had box plait while Chnttmas cheer was everywhere in john on Tuesday afternoon, where it was Thompson Black, of Montreal, is expected Mrs, Arthur Stanley Burdette, san
the lame theatre party which occupied Walter Harrison, Miss Laura Ha*h, Miss from waist to hem. The front was ctosséd( evidence. Three tables were set and the deposited in the receiving vault, with the any day, being called home on account of Jose Costa Riva, to Mr Raul Karl Pm.-,
two oftiL bmres at the opera house when Katie Hazen, Miss Edith Skinner,- Miss « tumC.effecL and trimmed/Wit» ball guests wete provided with handsome sou- solemn and impressive service of their, the serious illness of their father, Mr. which took place m the Episcopal chur, i,
the HarkriJc™ty panted The Blue Frances Hazén. ' fringe. The bodice had yoke and sleeves,velrir point set score cards. Those pres- order ^ a aérvice at the house con George Black un San Jose at high noon IV,-. M-
Mouse After the plav Mrs E A Smith The engagement has been announced ot ^ monitOT lace. The brides sister,-Mrs. gut were Mrs. Fred. Harding, Mrs. K- ducted by Rev. H. C. Rice, assisted by! Mr. J. Farrow, of -Toronto, is m town Lois Grimmer. st s„ >.u-i„ i<-ttd s
ent^tetned the L£es and gentlemen of Miss Beatrice E, Dâries, daughter of Mr. Gordon Sancton received with her and Keltie Jones, Mrs. Fred. Caverhill Jones, Rev. George Faequhar. Mr. Barnes, who or business. -While here he is the guest bridesmaid.
the- Barths at her hamfcome residence in Alfred W. Davie, of Halifax (N. S.), to °^,1ro^c fa)ln ve,le<^. ,wlt^ black Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs: for sonie years was the chief shore en- of Dr. and Mrs. Copp. , be engagonem announced of >1
Carlin stteet During the evening the Mr. John F. Cahtn, son of Mr. C. II. bUck bat ■ wrth trimmings 6f Frank White, Mrs. Beard, Mrs. A. M tison, gmeer of the American Fruit Steamer Mrs. Horace Fawcett was again hostess Bessie Campbell Wl.itl-.-k.
visiten presented the St. John ladiea with Caban, of Montreal. The mgrriage will «haded rose nbbon. In the dining room Miss Geraldine Sears. Mrs. Arthur Bow-. Uompanv untM two years ago when lie'on Saturday afternoon, when a few ot hoi Mr. and Mrs. C. C. V ■ .. -t I •„ •
niSi amTterrtnm were themselves pre- take place shortly. the table/was particularly attractive with man, Mrs. Crabbe. Mrs. Crocket, Mrs. KUffered from a long and severe illness, on lady friends formed three tables of whist. Mr. Thomas Morrell Smith, of Pnn-J
seated with St. Andrews crosses, a token Everything is going on mdsf aatisfactor- SP<)“6 flower decorations, daffodils and Gordon Dickie. Miss Travers. Mrs. March j,-rjday tbe day before his death, cn- There was a prize for each table and Mrs. (McJ
* appredetioo from the guests of the ily for the charity production He’s Not white hyacinths, placed on a handsome received with Mrs. McLellan The ladies tered the employ of a large cotton factory1 H. C. Read. Mrs. A. W. Bennett and -Mrs.
evening AltoBrtber it was a delightfully Such a Fool As He Looks, Which is to *ac® rentre Piece on the mahogany tea all wore handsome gowns and, though in- c.„ncern few m,ies from Winthrop, as G. H. Mackenzie were the fortunate wire College, spent the holiday i,

occasion. Those take place kthe Opera House on Thurs- table winch- on Thursday was presided formal, Jhe reception was most pleasing chief ineer. On Saturday monâpg heiners. 1 Mrs,- C. F. Beard, of St. John, and
Who etekteed Mr. and. Mrs. Smith’s hos- day and Friday evenings and Saturday ovel by Mrs. Samued Girvau m black ■ a„d enjoyable. Supper was served, during waa geized wit1# heart trouble and Tietorc ! Mrs. McCully. of Amherst, returned son Amherst have been epKidmg a t 

1 Ditalitv were Mr and Mrs. Blair; Mr. and afternoon. One of the latest New York “î®* T® k,8’k “a. emoraffMgrek'l which cloth bon bons were distributed medlcal assistatlce arrived, within an hour I home on Monday after visiting her sister, days with Calais friends, 
i MA Biddeti, Mr. Hamilton, Scotland, Mr, successes will be sung by a chorus of the *"îf8- Vocal selections were pagaed away. The eincerest sympathy is, Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, for several days. Miss Bessie Todd has returned i„ M-

end EM YtMter Holly, Mrs. Frank best talent in the city, the young ladies ^ F 1 w!îendere^ bï < rocket, who was ac- cxtended,to Mrs Barnes and her children i Mrs. Chas. Fawcett entertained a few Ida School, Newton l Mass, i
! White - Mrs Pope Banes, Mrs. J. BL wearing special costumes, and there are 2e® ««npaaie* by Mrs. Gordon Dickie First in theft mdden bereavement. 'of her lady friends on Thursday evening. Mr. Guy Benton, of Deal Beach IN.
1 prink ’Miss (Sara McGivern. other charming features on the ptograipme Hazen conducted the visitors to the dining. pme mthe bridge whist contest went to, Methodist Hall was packed to the doors, Messrs. Fred. Ryan, Clinton Campbell, visiting his grandfather. Mr. Join.

Mr a^MrdwJt^Holly entertained which the public will delight in. Mrs. F^ak White, who was presented , on Friday eVenillg 1aet by an interested Chas. Fawcett. Fred. Ford, Herbert M. Murchie.
at a beautifully appointed luncheon at the Mr. Stuart McLeod,"sdn of Mr. George ^ “ i' ae,K«d b“dsome brass vase • audience to hear the lecture on The Wood, Arthur B. Copp. 1 hos. Murray. Mr. Hugh McBride arrived from U

j Union Club* Saturday, for Mr. and K. McLeod, gave a number of his ytiung yr, Went TM? i*ft*r?oon Mrs McLellan '« to give, Mounted' Police npd the Yukon, by the ! Gains Fawcett. Woodford Turner and peg last week to spend a f, . day- «
! Mrs Blair ai*l. Mr. and Mrs. Riddell, friends a very- pleadabt sleigh .drive on Q .. JL V w VrT(1 *T v Ia sleigh drive to the younger folk m j^ev jj a Cody, which was illustrated j Raleigh Trites left on Friday for St. John parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mel):
! Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith were also Saturday, afternoon;-’ gtinff >a far hs Ken- , W d . 'iyj Schofield and Miss 5™“,? *|^.,on8 birthday. A.ter the by lantern hides' made from photographs 1 to play the Scottish curlers on Saturday. | Miss Emma Lord arrived in Cali.-
! g™*. nedy's Hotel àt Rotheôay, where à'deh- L . tt fl11 « -xi, ,^r,ve the children will be entertained to a taken by himself while a missionary in Although defeated, *hey thoroughly enjoy- week to attend the funeral of her gim
; ifcb in Oarieton and at the rixïk» on cious dinner awàitéd thàr, ïhe large Derfume of flowers and the tight Gf i8°PP(r 1If Bond s‘___  : the far northwest. At the close a hearty ed their trip. | mother. Mrs. Mary P. Woods, who ]>
1 this side of the harbor, tea was served on four-horse sleigh Mt King square at 4 ^ * Dfettilv shaded candles added tanch " , vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. E. Miss Margaret Harper has returned to away at the advanced age of eight, :

Friday and Satbirday afternoons, the ladies o’clock* the chaperones following in a e^eCt ^reduced. ROTHESAY Allan Schofield; seconded by Rev. George Sydney after spending a couple of weeks years. Mrs. Woods was one of Cal v
tnming emt m force on these occasions to smaller rig. Immediatèly Upon’ W arrival Stanlev Emer«on win leave next , Farquhar, and conveyed to the lecturer with her parents, Colonel and Mrs. Har- gracious ladies. She was ever
eatéitam the SootAmen. of the guests hot bouillon #as Served, .w^ forR^lna tTretaain ^to April Rothesay. Jan. 10-A delightful outing by Rev H C Rice, who presided. After per. jin all sorts of good works, and ti i-

Mrs. W. E. Foeter, Coburg, street, en- then • dinner and sftèrwatds in the l^ge ^ wedding of particular interest to was given 8t. John’s younger set on Satur- the lecture ice cream and cake were served, j Mrs. Rupert Anderson has returned to j her long life endeared herself to all 
tertained at a ladies’ and gentlemen’s hall, y here a bright wood fir* sparkled, £rJen(jg jn John took place in Minne- day by Mrs. George McLeod. Worden’s A novel feature of the occasion was the Sackville after an extended trip to South | community. The funeral
bridge of five tables on Friday evening games Were played: The merry* party re* ^ Pipestone, at 5 o’clock on Christ- big sleigh arrived here from the city at presence of the Hampton Boy Scouts and America with her husband. i on Friday last on the arrival ot

V for Mr. and Mtti. Eawon. The prtise win- turned to town at 10 o'clock each- ^ when Mr. W. Geutard Sears, itkmt 5.30 o’clock, with nearly forty pas- Girl Guides, who gave the lecturer a! Mrs. Ernest Harper,- of Truro, returned j Rev. H. H. Woods, from ’iexas.
ners were Mrs. Easson, Mr. J. G,. Hari- ing King square there Wero héartyftiiteers ^ Edwar(j gears^ postmaster of sehgers, Who had supper at the Kennedy hearty greeting by a salute. i to her home last week after spending two j Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Webb, of i -
son, Mr. Frank Starr. A delicious euppe* given for the young hôet âna the oniperj and Mrs/ Sears, Was married to ' House and spent a few pleasant horn's, Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Percy Humphrey, Mr. J weeks with Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Harper. , are. guests of their daughter. Mi s. .i
waa served at midnight. Mrs, Foster re- ones. The latter Were «Mrs. Geqtge Me- Ridgeway, daughter of Mr. j leaving Rothesay on the return journey and Mrs. Wm. Brown, and >îr. J. Milton ; Mr. T. M. Tweedie, M.-P. P , of Calgary. wjn Ganong.
ceived in Beautiful yellow satin Veiled With Leod, Mrs. Hazen Haùsard, al$MSn Mi’S. Corrÿ Ridgeway, of Pipesttoe at about 9 o’clock. Included in the party Barnes, of St. John, wore here on Tuesday i was in town on Monday. Messrs. Frank and Hazen Never.-,
heliotrope .<tod having gold and crystal Smith. The gueits-Wtin MiM'-g^gegr^ (Minn.) The groom who fottherljMived I were Mrs. McLeod. -Mrs. Busby, Miss to attend the funeral of Mr. V. W. Miss Mary Nicol, of Chatham, is the ( Houlton. spent Sunday in town, guest- 
garttttttres. Ottier guests wçre Mrs. J. }tis8-îfarÇ,re*1 * ï?" here has numerous friends who ÿriti wish i Helen Sydney Smith, Mrs. Easson, Miss BarneS. guest of Miss Winifred Harper. : their aunt, Mrs. Frederick V\ . Grimm
Douglas Htten, pink satin trimmed with dee, Miss Kathleen Hturae^miss Ho^tny ^ bride many years of pros^1 Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Margaret Carvel 1 Hampton, Kings county. J an. 12—The j Mrs. G. E. Fawcett spent Saturday and Mrs. Almon I. Teed will leave on b
reed lace and mink fur; Mrs. Hazen Hans- P^air> the Misses Mjjy «td Edith Wmte, pcrRy and happiness. At the wedding Miss Eileen Cushing, Mr. Dot^las White, ofllpers of Corinthian Lodge, No. 13, A. F. | Sunday in St. John. | day for Toronto to visit her daughv
ard, handsome T>laok satin with overdress Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss ISOoel J«tak,Miss a feature was the beautiful music provided Mr. Ronald Leavitt, Mr. Lorenzo Scovil, an(j a. Musons, for 1912, were this evening Miss Glennie Hanson, who finished her \[r„ George Wilson, during the rest I 
of tulle beaded in white, the bodice ha- Kathleen Coster, LUgnmg, (jltr^ag ceremony. Among the large Mr. Jim Holly, Miss Kathleeh Coster, Miss installed into office by Grand Master H. \ M. A. course last year at Mt. Allison, left ; winter.
nig touches of King’s blue; Mrs. F. E. Miss Edith Cudlip, c- array 0£ prcsent8 received were gifts from Emily Sturdee, Miss Edith White, Miss g. Bridges and other officers of grand I yesterday for Fredericton, where she will Miss Emma O’Dell, who has been

< Sayre, pink satin eilqd with old rose, gold Givern, Mise Dons Dey eber. Mr. tlie plrm which Mr. Sears is acting, Mary White, Mr. Rollie Lee, Mr. Lionel lodge, as follows : ! study for a grammar school license mg her grandparents. Mr. and Mr
' garniture and trimmings of thread lâce; Hazen, Mr. Laurenz Scoyih K(taa valued at about $600. Teed, Miss Doris de Vfcbev, Miss Marie j Guy H. Humphrey, W. M. i Miss Mabel Maliaffey left recently for Guyton, has returned to her home in q

Mrs. Easson wore* very handsome costume I^eavrtt, Mr. Jim lan •“ ac" Mrs. Charles McDonald, Douglas avenue, (judlip, Mr. Rea Mackay, Mr. E. R. H. E. A. Schofield, 1. P. M iaunton (Mass.) to study medicine,
of gold and green brocade ; Mrs. de Bury, L*ren, Herb^r e entertaj,ue4 at one of the most elaborately Tucker, Mr. Lymàn Anglin, Mr. G. L. W. J Ambrose Williamson, S. W. j Sackville. N. B.. Jan. 12—\\ hile coming !
heliotrope satin with lace; Mrs. Vassie, Veber^ Mr. Kay Mackay,-Mr*- ??eT , ’ appointed teas of the season, so far. Mrs. gc0Vil, Mr; Andrew McLeod, Misa Doro-1 Jae. Gilchrist, J. W. out of the University residence this after- ! a few days in St. John this week
handsome black crepe de chine and lace; j»4r. Gerald Ang{Un, Mr. t^har m ne es, Mc0onaid waa beautifully gowned in ! thy " Jack, Miss Dorii1 Sayre. Miss Isobel j£_ A. Schofield, secretary. j noon Frank B Black, of Middle Sackville Y en. Archdeacon Newnham and Jh
Mrs. George K. McLeod. Mrs. Malcolm Mr. Douglas White, Mr. Edrauna uc er. mauve gjjjj tripimed with duchess lace and jac-k, Miss Connie McGivern, Mr. Ian p# H. Wetmore. M. D., treasurer. . slipped and fell heavily, breaking the main Vraig Nichols were in St. John this wo
Mackay, Mr®. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. H. B. Mr. Gerald turlong was ur tne y use carried a lovely boquet of orchids. In the Maclaren, Mr. Jim’ Hazen, Mr. Edmund • S. H. Flewwelling, S. D. j lx>ne of hie right leg a few inches-above
Robinson, Mrs. F. Starr, 1 -Mfs. Percy week-end on ms way to Montre* tom drawing room orchids formai the decora- ri'uc}ter; Mr. Stêvvart McLeod, and others Frank Compton, J. D j the ankle. He was at once conveyed to his.
Thomson, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Miss Helen Halifax, where he bad been on a business tjong whjch were exceedingly beautiful. -phe publlc school reopened on Monday, s. S. King, M. D., S. S. ; home where it was found that lie had sus- >
Smith, Miss Mabel Thomson, Mr. Easson, trip ' , , In the dining room American beauty roses, when >[i6g Hattie MVMnrray retained to! j. Wm. Smith. J. S. ; tained a compound fracture. The bone was
Mr. J. B. CufiBip/ Mr. Percy Thomson, The engagement is announced ot xliss, ^ profU8jon Were placed in the. centre of j,er teaching duties frbta her home in St. | Fred. W. Freeze. D. of C. 1 set by Dr. Calkin, assisted by Dr. Knapp.
Mr. Malcolm Mackay, Mr. W. H Thoyne, Constance Oxlejv da^bter of Lionel and tfie tea- table which was otherwise hand- John Mr. Scott, teacher of the advanced j0hn White, I. G. j A cable today from Rev Benjamin
Ml-. J. R. Stone, Mr F. Taylor, Mr:tvei Mrs. Oxley, of ^lifax, to Mi. Street, of apmely appointed .with cut glass au^ china, grades> came back on Saturday from his JaB. BlailNÿler. , Chapelle announced the critical illness of -n • • ohn. I I
Keator, Mr. Frank Starr and Mr. J. G. H. M. C. S. Nmbe, Conducting, the ladies to tifc dmlna room home Point de Bute, where the Christ- ! After the ceremonies all sat down to a his wife and summoned to Tokio, Jana». . lisj» Rpjcn. • • • « ' —! -f.
Harr*». , _ ^ijs Maime DomvUle and Mias Wilson; j were Mr6: 'Allat) RanUine 6/ blacî -fttaj Nation was .pent, , bountiful turkey supped, and an hour or Mr. Chapelle’, daughters. Constance and of her sister, afasVoÇ - H ans. O» I

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Royden Thom- of Montreal, sailed for lla\ re, France, wféh sequmed net, black hat with* Miss Mary Easson, of St. John, spent a'two was spent in conversation, speeches Mary, members of this years giaduatmg da> afternoon * : ‘‘f , 1 , .
sou entertained at tea for Mrs. Blan<W, Thursday afternoon by C. P. R. steamer • feithe peari ornaments; and Miss Mary few da^ ?nclnXig Sunday, the guest of and Tong- , class at Mount Allison University. a o o clock tea in honor of he s s o
of P. E. Island, who is the guest of her Pomeranian. .„ , , Tapley m Black velvet, black hat with Mra. J H Hend^om Rotbeaay. ---------- --- The funeral of Ellen Read waa held tins Mrs W illuuu. Brown entertomed f
daughter, Mrs. George Mahon, Coburg Mrs. George B, Hegan will be hostess Presiding at the tea table were, yj XClsie Tait who has been here CT 1 UnDCUiI afternoon from the residence of her on Fridaj evening m '
street. The weather was particularly un- M tea this afternoon at her residence, Mrg aeorge ftobertson and Mrs. Stephen „ * din- the holidays with her aunt, ST. ANDHEWw ! brother, Henry Ç. Read. Services were Creighton, of Calgaij. but .otnu..,
pleaeMit so that many guests were pre- Hazen street. McAvity. Mrs. B. Dowling served the M Henrv A Calhoun left on Saturday o*. a X B Tan 1°—Misa Katk-' conducted by Rev. H. W. Canu, assisted dent of this city. __ r
vented from accepting Mrs. Thomson’s Mrs H. B. Robinson gave a dehg^fudy ices. Those who assisted with the refresh- to re6ume her studies at Mount Allison. leen' chckbu^i returned to" Halifax fN.i hy Rev Mr Stackhouse. Amherst, and Miss M _Cut ber son is m = ,i ng - 
hospitality. Mrs. Walter Harrison pre- enjoyable bridge at her residence, Hazen ments were> Mrs. Beresford, Mr»- Bonnell, Mr , Xjrg william Allison and fam- o . nn Mnnfiav , Rev. S. Howard. Sackville. Moral tributes in Amherst.
sided at the daintily appointed tea table, street, on Thursday afternoon for Mrs. M George Hilyard, Mrs. Louis Tapley, ,, , _ removed to their city home in St Ir; n Smith of the Normal school i were very beautiful. Among those present Mrs. I. S. Archibald entertainer
A^ttog were Mrs7 I^ui. Barker, Mrs. Easson at which the prize winners were Mrs. Charles Robertson and Miss Ada ^n ^a™l^Tt Kn^hurat until Truro (N I?‘is at the AnchSrige ' were Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Emmerson.Mrs friend, at 5 o clock tea on hndayftey
T Eecott M^den, Mrs. George Mahon, Miss Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay and Tapley. Included among the guests were, ’ Christmas Mr Hms of Saskatoon is being Bacon, Moncton; Mri. A. R. I-.mmeraon,

„ Ed “mTer. Among those present were Mrs. W E. Foster, Mrs. Robrnson was ^ ^ y. F)sher. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. towmg party was given on J dX weWed hereT’ds many I Misses Emmerson. of Dorchester and

Siïsïr atstS" 2$‘jS-i2r**Krsff,’^5*-*• iyf•— «•><-6^&*»sr»arssS|d.,*.»,(m.„, ..i.T*m”' mAritï; Mrs. T. K Bullock, med with gold ornaments. Included among Fa]r;,eather, Mçs. Alfred Porter, Miss Daridson ^ a recent Msdor of Mrs. M. N. j , England I ; R. H. Emmerson, Moncton; as a nurse after spending Chius) m ;

nng. Mrs. Wilh^ Dowme. Mra Henry Tfc Mrs. Leonard.Tilley, Mrs. Han- Charles Millar Mrs Giupard Tapley, Mias J>amel. Mrs. Barclay Boyd, Mrs. made a .short, stay m town last week i __ Bathurst, where she was visiting fri™.;
Ranking sard, M». F. E. Sayre, Mr,. W. W. Mra John RmroelL Mr,'. F AndeLn! Th-m» Bell, Miss A. Brock, Mrs Dorn- Mr. Edwin Odell and son, Mr. Percy, DORCHESTER Miss Ina Cochrane. „f Petit,.vdia,.

Jksÿed with Uee gtnatore. white Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Harold Mi ' -, {li„ i.A_ xr;e. Faith Hav- Miss Bessie Domville, Mrs. W. Z. went to Boston on Saturday. the guest .of Miss Beulah Sharpe.
Mrt. p. R. Indies waSjjMte» a*®n «“• c. Schofield", Mrs. Boy Campbell, Mrs. ®d Elizabeth Rebertson Earle, ^Winnipeg; Miss Brock, Montreal ; Miss Jessie Dyer, of Elmvillc, spent Dorchester. Jan. 12—Mr, \V J. Cross On Friday evening X-. Hugh F. Hv

joyftie tea at her residence, Gennam gtratton Mr,. Mackay, Mrs. Walter Fos- 'vi ’ "Harold Perlev will be hostess at Mrs. Jack Fairweather, Miss Taylor,-Mrs. several days in town last week. man left last week for Winnipeg where ton entertamed the members of the K
street, Friday afternoon of_ lastjreek, on *^ Mra Harold Pertey nil be h J R. p. Foster, Mies Hendricks, Miss Emma Mr. Horace Gillmor, of Montreal, visit expect, to locate. His wife ami family Kare flub ât a complimenta,y ban
which oecasmu ahe wore a handsome black ^ Lake, Hiss Bayard, . Miss Mabel SC Hendricks. . • „ ed here last week. . will not go west until the spring. at the Windsor Hotel At the vins, .f ,

(crepe dvÿne trimmed «th. real lace_ gm Miss McMillan, Miss Mabel Thom- chk*le# Lordiy King street east, Miss Brook left by Tuesdays C. P. R. Miss Maud Greenlaw returned to L. V Miss Manor, (Niton, professional nurs», dinner toasts were proposed ami ■
In the dhnag room, wWe Christmas ^ > cave a veivnlearam bridge party of eight for her home in Montreal. B. on Monday who has been enjoying a short.vacation , and lpadinfis gi, 1>v «h
greens and crimson gCTam™* Were the M William Hazen entertained at ^bles at be? residence King street east, ' Rothesay School for Boys reopened yes- Miss Rhoda Stickney and iliss Gladys ; with her mother. Mrs. A h. Oulton, re- Among those present were Ab-wrs. SfaJ
prevailing dowers, the tea table was pre- ^ Thursday evening at her resi- on Wednesday afternoon The prize win- terday, when- the returning boys and mas- Thompson have resumed their studies at turned to Boston on Monday. Henderson, W. D. .Miami I" II. S.

‘ SE? rjdby denee, corner Dore^ertrt stroet and City nërs (zero Mra Ç™ Taylor and Mrs. ter. made the viUage quite lively. The the Provincial Normal school J Mr. N. A Burden, of the prison staff Thomson, j. D. McBemh. W I- Vkhv
M«‘ ' M^Tw%. Har- Road, on Thursday evening, the prize wm- H D Fritz A few of the guests were teaching staff is the same as last term. . Mr. O. Harold Stckney left for fet. JohJ ha8 been enjoying a \acation trip to lied- 80D) George McC'oy. I'ml
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. W.H. Har ners teing Mre, Lucien de Bury and Mrs. j Mr„ w W Frink. Mrs. F. E Knowlton. | Mrs. C. H. Fairweather. of St John, on Wednesday, and sailed for Endand on : et,cton. ' Sleeves,' Chas. Brief vl. V- B. Donald. 1

Stratton. The guest»'were Mrs. J. Doug- 1 y ' a f Patterson Mrs Ernest Smith, I spent Friday here with Mrs.' R. L. Pud-1 1 riday on the Empress of Ireland. Airs. The funeral of the ate Mrs. Neil Mc- B Trites, Thomas I
Miss Winifred Barker, Miss Frances Stete Mrs. Keator, Mrs. G. F. Smith, j" Niclmls Mra Fred Jo^es, Mrs ' dington, who leaves on the 16th to join Stickney went to St. John with hum Fadden. whose death occurred after a Chas Bristol, A. S. Donald. C. B. Trite.,
smi Among those prêtent were Mrs 1. M Luc|ua Allison, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. u F F,sh^r Mrs Robert Travi, Mrs. I her daughter, Miss Annie Puddingt'on, in j Mr.. George Coekburn returned t6.L. N-j lingering .Htteto- on Sunday last, was held Thomas Jones, Ini M -W.-r- W
S/'JfierùMn- Jx,M°rtS a’ Busby, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. E. Mra HR Hayward Mrs. ■ Boston. | B. on Thursday. . ; from her late residence on Tuesday after-1 ^ Car3on.
WiUiam Hazen Mra Herbert SchofieM, A g^Hh Mrg j|me, Jack> Mrs. H. B. F AAnTreën Mrs George Smith Mrs.1 Miss Mary L Robertson spent Sunday Miss Eva L. Stoop spent a few days m noon at 2 o’clock. The service was con-, Senator MeSween. m-1 ALss Ajte
M’s* Huntley, Mrs. De Mille Mrs. H. H. Robinson> Mra Frank Allison, Miss Kaye, , wL7t£w ’ with friends in Hampton, returning to I St. John this week. | ducted by Rev. R. A. Robinson, rector of, McSwePney left on S,tarda,
^iLean, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs John 8. tbe Miws Mabel and Ethel Sidney Smith.1 <?„ WedeLûv evening Mr, J Lupton Rothesay on Monday. Captain and Mrs. Lowery have return-, Trinity church. ’ where Miss MeSweeney will spend tee
MacLaren Mrs Leonard Tilley Alra Las-, The Mj Ml]rra Douglas avenue, uSvil a jdearant informal sewing The lecture on Scottish Folk Lore, which ed from visiting at Lepreaux and St.: Miss Mina Lockhart left on Thursday wlntpr with relatives.
son, Miss Bayard Miss Kaye, Mra Charles. ere ho8tee6ps at tea on Thursday after- ; “rtv Jor the MW Edith and Alice Mrs. John H. Thomson expected to give John. . last for Boston where she will continue Mj. and Mrs. !.. Day have ichirm-:
Kerr, Mrs. Keator, Mra Busby Mrs. te The drawing room, like all other ^-^L^taT^diw the holidays at this afternoon under the auspices of the Mr. David Rank, ne of Harnack (Minn.) | her course ,n nurang. M, ss Lockhart has (rom Qgdensburg X. U. whm tnr,
Pwey^homiKm, Mrs T. H Bullock, Mrs. j parts o£ the handsome residence, was beau- [ ^nTe^ffieave for New York and Boston Womans Auxiliary, has been postponed has returned and decided to make (ham- been at home for the past year tor the spcn. the holida) season. 1 bey were a.
Wr&grS0’ n™’ ® »lr’ .Mr,T®ld" i tifully decorated with flowers, the dining i . r„Iume their occupation of nursing The till next Thursday. i cook his future home. benefit of her health. -ompanied by Mre. Day s sister, Mrs. 1\ u-
d«ll, Scotland, Mrs. Harvey Morton, Trim-1 r0Qm being paTt!cularly attractive. The afa ™ Miss Edith HegaU Nto AHce After a few weeks recess the W. A. will ) Mr. Hector Richardson has accepted a Announcements have been received by liam Hocken.
dad, Miss Homer, Mrs. Charles Coster j tea table, wbich was beautifully appoint- ; Mrl ^s^1 Stutoel \fra Arthur resume the weekly meetings at the rectory | position with the Cassidy Co.. Ltd, of t),e bride s many friends here of the mar- Mrs j A Fuvd> .,f Amherst, is spend-
Mrs. ^Robert Cruikshank, Mra. I ed and decorated with silver candelabra ! H ’ M j j £)av Miss Clara Scho- on Monday next, when Mrs. Howard, of j Montreal. nage of Miss Ethel Bishop, eldest da ugh i ]ng a fcw days in the city m
Stratton, Mrs. Keator, Mrs.-de Bury, Miss j bojd Y ax candles with pink shades, white 1 , ■ , , 1,, vfuriel Gillis ’ St. John, is to read a paper on the trien- j Miss Iva Dakin, of Grand Harbor h ter of Mrs. Edmund Bishop, of this place. motber Mrs. J. 1 Goodwin.
Mabel smith, Mrs. Arthur Bowman. j carnation, and feathery ferns. Miss Mur- j mt &h^eM Miss Kathleen Mc- niai meeting at Winnipeg, held last sum- been a guest of Mrs. Peter P. Russell. to Mr. George \ inkers of Lacombe Al- Mv, M. H. Keith hue returned !ro,

Mrs. George F Smith returned home who. with her sisters, received the .”.1” KathWn C^ter Mr I^Mac- mer. Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Kennedy are ■ berta. Calgary, on Dec. 28th, at tl>c j Newcastle, where New Ac;,;
from Montreal Monday noon. guests in the drawing room, was gowned , Yr Dnn Skinner Mr William Al- Mrs W J Davidson entertained' a few now occupying their cottage near the j bomc 0£ the brides sister, Mis. Reuben wAb ber s:ster. Mrs. D. \\ . Stothur'

The Loyalist Daughters of the Empire black satln trimmed with beautiful old “ amone tr „tudentJ who havc friends informally at the tea hour on Church of St. Andrew. , Ward. . . . . Mrs. Edward Wi, -nan. of Miles..
purpose holding a charity carnival at the w Mi» Margaret Murray wore blue ^rried to their studira afteY harilg MonZy ---------- ~ Rev. D. E. Halt, who has resigned h,s (Sask.)( is the guest of frauds m t
Queen’s Rink on Jen. M. silk and Miss Louise was gowned in grey ” , ,, holidavs in St John Miss Nan Brock left on Monday for SACKVILLE 'hargo of the Baptist church here, will te j ky» Doris Ma< Donald spun*

The Misses Sidney Smith were hostesses brocaded satin. Mrs. George Murray and] T Yeovil will leave Tnesdav Boston to resume her studies in domestic mam until February E AIra Halt and ■ day season in Newcastle, the guest ot
Monday at an enjoyable luncheon, given Mra Perley Barnhill conducted the ladies ! My, Lauhenz gcovjl w U fea y Sackville, Jan. 12-The dance given at family left on Saturday tor W olfville (N. | sister- Miee Ethel McDonald,

at the Golf Club for Mrs. Easson. The u the dining room, where Mrs. G. F. inext .,£,or Blshop 8 C g school, a Mrs " E S Carter went to Fredericton Elmhurst by Mr. and Mrs. Horace Faw-. S.), where they will visit for a short time. ; Mi Gretchen Allison, of Sackville.
nicely appointed table was decorated with Fj,ber and Mrs. Charles Miller presided at I "“w, ’w w ov,a™ da„„hter Hilda yesterday to spend a week with her eett on Thursday evening, was a very cn- , — „
pine, red geraniums and scarlet bonbons the tea uble Assisting with the refresh-1 ^ on the Mexican line mother ^rs. Fenety. joyable affair. The interior of the house, fined to the house for several weeks on Smith
placed in a floral basket in the centre of mente were Mrs. Winters, who served the ! e„ , y, .. 'Havana and Min ’ Jean Daniel was a passenger by was artistically decorated with the Christ- account of illness. Mr. and Mrs. I 1 Ara d are s obithe table. After luncheon bridge tables icee; Mrs. Alexander Holly, Mrs. Bannie I Eteamsnip Sokoto for Nassau, Ha ana <1 ^ [or MonPtrcal, where mas decorations of evergreen and the pion-j Mr. L. 8. Hutchinson waa in East Mil- , a f(,,v day, jn Sa -ki file, the gu-ts of V
were formed, Mrs. Roy Campbell being Murrav, Mrs. McCaskill.Mrs. Fraser Greg- ' M=x,=°- of Halifax are she will visit friends setta flower. A delicious supper was, ton (Mass I. recently attending the. and Mrs. J. L Dixon,
the prize winner. The guests included ory> Mra Gaspard Tapley, Mrs, Alexander J?*e “f ’ Among this week s visitors was Mr. served at midnight In the dining room funeral of his sister. Mrs. M . A. Cross, j Miss Irene Keith and M:r< I «be! lx
Mra. Easson, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. MacRae, Miss Florence Murray, Miss at,?Iagn<7 V,SP ff*T e i arrived home Allan R Crokshank C E who went on the decorations were also green and red. whose sudden death oceuired on Dec. 2S_ aro spcn,l:ng a fi v dais m Sussex u
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. James Jack Mrs B^by, Muriel Sadleir, Miss Donnell, of Houlton “d.“™. Y^rk and to Perry’s Potot on government business. The supper table looked lovely with its Mrs. Cross was at one time a resident of , Mr> Arthar K„ ,h
Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. (Me.) It was a largely attended and sue- Tuesday after a isit to x > R R jack Miss Helen red eandle shades and red carnations. Mre., Dorchester. 1 Mr? Fred Tennant and M - -
W. W. White, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Percy ceasful function. Boston. ^ M M C Jack Mr John Roaerson and Miss Helen Fawcett was handsomely gowned m copper , Mias Sarah K. Dobson, o, Moncton, was entertained at a bridge
Thomson. Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. W. E. Mrs. M. G. Teed. Hazen street, was Mrs- J- K- Scammell and R A cira* ' Roaerson of St. John, are spending today colored satin ; diamond ornaments. Miss a recent guest of Miss Jennie I aimer. j Qn gaturday afternoon at the h-.nn 
Foster, Mrs. H. B. Robinson. \ hostess at an enjoyable bridge Wednesday Tew™ bave gone to A ken, j * M ’ d Mrs Peter Chisholm. Fawcett,, light tan ninon over tan satin; , Miss Muriel Chapman entertained do- Mrs. Tennant. Mrs. King-; m. of N

Mrs. Stetson, Mount Pleasant, has is- afternoon, when prizes were won by Mrs. hna, for J5J4 of w • .,! mu, monthly social of the Women's Miss Kathleen Fawcett, pink silk with lightfully a number of her girl friends at i castle, won the first price a vi .'!••«
sued at. home cards for Tuesdays in Janu- George B. Hegan and Mrs. Stratton. M,t86 ,Ja, rirt 7 Ï Knhring Soeti (^”e was Md in the Presbyterian rose-bud trimmings; Mrs. McCully (Am- bridge whist on Saturday afternoon in , the second, write Mra. 'IV
ary,-16 and 23. Among the guests were Mrs. J. Douglas If of her sister, Mrs. G. A. K"hnng, ; «t»™ t*“^ing and was well herst), cream satin tnmmed with gold; honor bi Miss Marion .Oulton. Ihe guests j Dennison secured the thud. M

Miss Laura Hazen entertained at bridge Hazen, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Alexander Lpburg street. . ^ ■ . ■ attendsdTwo guessing contests, superin- ' Mrs. A. B. Copp. white satin veiled in fish included Miss Mabel Macdona.d. Mias Car- nant rcceived her guests
'at her residence, Dorchester street, last Fowler, Mrs. Pauline Winslow, Mrs. Geo. Miss Mary MacLaren was hostess a • MjJV| and Miss Pitcher, ' net, bugle fringe trimmings; Mrs. Fred, molita Richard,Miss Aileeh Chapman,Miss blue broadcloth with

evening. Hegan, Mr,. Best, Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs beautifully arranged dinner part?^ of ten tended by^ Miss Cote ^ «6ite 8atm, pearl trimmings; Mrs. Marion Oulton Miss Joe Oulton, Miss
Mrs. Spangler was hostess at bridge yes- Laurence, Mrs. F. E. Knowlton, Mrs. A. covers this week at her "^denee, Pad * 8UT)Dfe/ lce cream, cake and John Lee, white satin; Mrs. Gains Faw- Ada Palmer, Miss Bernice Emmerson,

terday afternoon and will be again today Pierce Crocket, Miss Tibbitts (Frederic- dock street. The floral decorations Wer , ' ; ,v,J. black satin; Mrs. C. G. Steadman, Miss Marion Emmerson, Miss Nina lait,
at her residence, Germain street. ton), Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, Mis, Annie yellow daffodils and other mjTwL SLy frienTi"Dr W A. Fairwe.the'f, mauve satin Mre. D. Allison, white

Miss Edith Skinner gave an enjoyable Scammell, Miss Alice Davidson. The f^ste were Mw i of Rothesav were sorry to hear that as a over white silk; Mre. D. S. Campbell
^ bridge of four tables at her residence, Mrs. J. R. Haycock was hostess Thurs- Jenetta Bridges, Miss Kathleen Trueman, _ y ,n the St. John hospi-

Coburg street, Wednesday afternoon. She day evening at a very delightful ladies’ and Miss Alice Green, Mr John Sayre, Mr. , hou]der
was gowned in pale blue crepe de chine gentlemenV bridge at her residence, Meek- Carr Flood, Mr. Douglas McLeod, Mr. J. , , , vr MacKenzie
over silk trimmed handsomely with Span- lenburg street, at which Mr. and Mrs. Belyea, Mr Barton Wetmore dMto «mtaSS
,sh lace and marabout. The prize winners Ralph Robertson, Mrs. H. Fielding Ran- Mr. and Mrs. J. E^Secord left last 6at-Mre._ Blair Mms KatMeen ^ugee^U»*
were Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mrs. Blan- kine and Mr. Thos. Blair were the prize urday to visit New York and Boston. j E y whitehead E G Lee Neville Mac-
chard. The guests were Mrs. Easson, Mrs. winners.. Mrs. Haycock was beautifully Mias DonneR of Houlton (Me ), is the G - ^.nvill T W Rose G
Simeon Jones, Mra. Blanchard. P. E. I., gowned in old rose Satin veiled in flow- guest of Mrs. McCa.fe.ll, Douglas avenue. Kenz.e W^L Scovill J. Rose.
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. Harold C. Scho- ered chiffon? Among the guests were Dr. The second assembly, which took place Lew‘8 aa<'f h"a; ^ng lnd had 
field, Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. W. W. and Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mr. and Mre. at the Keith assembly rooms l«rt evenmg; ; a large ^hJart even.ng and nad sup^r
White, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. Lee Day, A. M. Bouillion, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mr. was as usual a brilliant social event. Jones , at the Kennedy House, leaving to

, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. Freeman Lake, and Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. orchestra played a fine musical programme,, at about F30 oclocK
/ Mra. Royden Thomson, Miss Mabel Thom- George Murray, Mr. and Mrs. George the dresses worn by the ladw exceptional- «n Tu^y, lumbers of the

«on. Coming in for tea the guests were Fleming, Mr. and Mre. Charles Robert- ly gorgeous, and the refreshments delici- compffy game from > “ held a
Mrs Geoeheean and Mr, Fred. Schofield.I son. Dr. and Mrs. Spangler, Dr. and Mrs. ous. The chaperones present were Mrs. the Kennedy House, when they held a

MraBÎnest CmAtiJm A. Pierce Crocket, the Misses Carrie and1 Malcolm Mackay. M«. Inches and Mr, meeting. Some df these were Mr. Robert

\

I
was

Prof. John T. Bates, of the I Sint

T
I • t

i

.

Andrews.
>Ira. Hazen Grimmer has been spcn.'

MONCTON
Moncton, Jan. II—Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Geary spent part of the week with friend

noon.
Mr. Gordon Peters has returned to Pi. 

adelphia after spending the holiday 
son at his home in the city.

Miss Lucy Humphrey has returned

Robert hteeves,

for Honda,

on Icllllll) 1' > i ....... .... ... ' |
S.), where they will visit for a short time, j Migs LTreivut.11 .UIJeU1i. ?,« «.-« 

Master Charles Hickman has been con*, guest of her aunt. Mrs. J
j +1>« Knncn fm- aorpral wppks nil ! „ . ,

. \

Ten
i

satin tnmn-m-' 
while Miss Stronach wore brov.-n four

Mrs. Walter Ten-xvit h gold trimmings
nant. of Amherst, who is a guest of M1 ^ 

black silk w 
touches of paddy green. Tlie Misses Ed

.........________0„__: Stronach, Hal. Jones,
Mr. Horace Fawcett, of Sackville, was £unice Welch, Helen Tennant and Mar-

| garet Tennant assisted the hostess n 
! serving. Among the guests wore Mrs. L. 
' H. Wheaton. Mrs. Stronach, Mrs. W

Jones,

laco Miss/ Florence Armstrong, St. John, and j prc<}J Tennant, 
over wmre , »... ... v..™obell, MMs Marie Landry. Mise Tait and Miss | t0viches of padt„
white and gold sequin over white silk; | Macdenald were the winners of the prizes. - (iivan Margar„, 
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tunic over blue silk; Miss Bessie Carter, l On Wednesday evening last the Sunday XV. <
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Murray Mre EMeSw» ’ M« (£' 1500 °r mora- ««ere “ nomsm- L. * >0undUo J h^TtiT^TddT t tVk'u TS'e' t* ^ M°nday CTnin* ™ honor of her «nest, parents here for th,

addréL Mr, 1 Vtoîte ^\?rt Ie I “»*• I Miss Yvonne Samson will leave tomor- : n^menand t” to™ of M^lle^U ST* * ' ** thc Weck" M,a* Sn°wbaU. of Chatham. Among those Tuesday for Boston.W bZL ^ UBlaDC>L O- R. brakeman. while row for Montreal and Ottawa to spend* ^erep^ntetivei “mV , N , ,, „ J . present Were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Volck-i
Vire T w VA Ht. . , , ; couplmg cars at Springhill Junction Sat- feré weeks with friends. 1 for the S It HI- w th£ r™™ Ipwîf" ,Jamc8 Porter "kft on Monday tor man, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sinclair, Miss CM IQDIIDV
M”; has returned frpm urday night, had his right hand caught Master Doan Hallett, of Sussex was'the^tw bi™Î -n lh 1 p® P^r,n°n to re8ume his studies at the Jean Aitken, Mr. A. A. Aitken and Mr. SALISBURY

, h 'and hàdly, crushed, He® was brought to guest of hi, uncle, Mr’. Jota Man“, on wlrden ^ ’ d‘m W’U bC ”, , p fif . ,, t. ., Weldon Robinson. Later Miss Robmeonl Salisbury. N. B.. Jan. 12—Mrs. Ceoige
* \ randall left on Saturday for her Moncton Jiospital and one finger ampu- Sunday last. • ! KiWleri/^ztn Tan ^ r- f folin Stewart left on Friday took her guests tobogganing. Returning Allison Trites received Inn- friend* fm r,

home m New York, after a pleasant stay ta ted. j Mr/ Henry Bishop of Batlmrst is'vis - ^ a a & \*~T're tins morn- for Boston, where she will b*, joined b* for supper at 1 o'clock, and thus ending * ' e d f° tne
n town with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hains, of Adamsville. while work- itieg her daugh4r, Mrs. James’ B. H. 5*^ « l S. T T*' !?*%£’< *£\W’ f Af,tcr °f the most delightful functions of ££ h.el m“«af at **'
"• H- Cr*nda1,1' . , mg m the lumber woods back of Har- gtorer. i " of B’ L’ Estey on ,ieorge etrcet- a sbort visut in__Bo.ton tliry will leave for the season. t?** 0,lr xvednesda.i ^ and 1 iiureday aft.

Thomson has returned from court, Saturday, fell on a stump and was Ex-Couneillor Thos. Hayes, of Nash', ! £$*, S?*7 Stewart- Albert •*. Bate has returned to- KingVand the fraction was
fredericton where he spent the holiday badly injured- He was brought to the Creek, was in town on Monday. SHED AC be tb= ®«e6t of her daughter lot set- College. Windsor (N. S.). having spent the *T*ry p f81ng -rent and despite the

with his sister, Mrs. George Me- Moncton hospital Sunday moraine for Miss Delina Boncher; sister "of Rev. A , Hh , , . , c™' m0”lh8' D' „ " , holidays witj, his parents at the rectory _d weath"'' a..,lar8e. ?“>“h*r,
treatment. He will recover, but will be A. Boucher, of Dalhoueie, was married1 Shedlac> J“- «-Miss Mipme lait, who Mrs- Thomas Bedell returned to St.- hMiss Louise McIntyre, of Montreal, is: L^‘ * , 1 ? , ihc 1,nde 0UKvd

On Friday evening Miss Ethel Crandall unable to work for some time. this week to Mr. John Giroux one of bas been spending the Christmas and New Jo.,u °” Monday. I . the guest of her sister, Miss Annie Me-1 p ln -handsome gown of pink
gave a variety shower m 'honor of Miss Mayor Reilly was waited on Saturday Restigouche’s most successful farmer,,and Year's vacation at her home in town, re- Jrp3r“f ™î°"Jf Mo:‘dliy | ^tyre. ktte Trite- -fr T7*’' 1"
Hazel Roger,. The drawing room looked night by a deputation from the Trades and ex-connciUor for the parish of Colborne. turned on Monday to her studies at Mt 1 \l B ? «(# ittendbusmes, college.^ 1 Miss Russell is visiting her sister, Mrs. ”®‘¥r ?f the groom v who
very attractive, the color scheme being red Labor Council and asked to offer again for They will reside in future at Charlo ! AlWn Monday to ner etudle!r •* Mt' I Mr- Burton Stewart, Mr. J. k. Arm- Robert Armstrong, of Bathurst. "”ted .hel. ddu*h?r-in-law m receivm;
and green The gifts were prettily ar- mayor, the labor men promising to endorse On Monday Miss Flora McIntyre went r,..™ Rf. , , , , : strong left on Saturday for Toronto. The Miss Florence Ferguson is visiting her e ,! ds"me dle3S of black peau-,
ranged on the Christmas tree and included him. The mayor promised an answer toCampbellton to attend the mamage of ph° been thewere accompanied by Miss Annie and uncle. Dr. Ferguson, of Moncton l°’e wlth fummings. Mrs Aylmer
brass, china, linen, etc., each gift bring next Tuesday night. her friend, Miss Mary Mahoney, one of §»!!]„ f Jth/nJoT f'u6' ¥?' 5™a S,t;cTRr'',08 far as Quebec, where Aldric Doucett returned to Caraquot Chapman, of Moncton, who poured tea,
accompanied by an appropriate verse, the Commissioner Rees, of the Salvation Restigouche's popular teachers," to Mr. IIison trelUr/led to,fhfy wlU ,fae tJf Sue»ts of their brother , College this week. ™ f et:t>ly gowned in blue eolienne w.tn
leading of which by the hridg-elect caused Army, addressed a big meeting in the First George Bradley, formerly of Sussex (N I ‘ M.A r.v t ! {°t several weeks. j Miss Bella Russell is visiting Toronto tr-mm™8s ot satin. Miss Laura Crandal..

j much amusement. Among those present Bàptist church this afternoon, the occas- B.) They will reside in Campbellton ' '(.l.üff.VD'v t!'.eolog‘c-al «tudeut of Miss Sarah Matson spent the week-end friends. who served tea. wore an elegant gown of
I were Miss Grace Harris, Mrs. Geo. Me- ion being an army rally. Mayor Reilly Mr. Walter Amy spent his holidays at L® a ‘ty> h-ln«at°“. who has | with her sister at Fort Fairfield (Me.) | Jack Creaglian has returned to Dal- klat.k '=het with satin trimmings. Me.

Ivenzie, Miss Grela Rogers. Mrs. Frank presided. Major Taylor and Adjt. Kirk- St. Fla vie (P. Q.) ' been spending tie Christmas season with Miss Iva Baxter returned to Frederic- housie Law School. Della Sleeves, ot Hillsboro (A. B.i. who
Xmmtrong, Mrs. Ernest Barnes (Am- land, of St. John, assisted in the services The Bachelor Maids of Jacquet River1 n„t°riô’ mVf ^w i v. Miss Bertha Ferguson is visiting friends cake'. w<"« a Pretty dress of whiteherst), Miss Kelsie Manning, Miss Milh- during the day. Mayor Reilly extended a held a very successful informal dance on l/ J w Forre,te[.during his ; Mrs. James Tibbitts entertained at in Moncton. v, Mlf Edna McDougaU, of Mom -

cent Henderson, Miss Minnie Rand, Mrs. welcome to Commissioner Rees. Monday evening in the Opera House. The : ^ P d B ^ Vœlt to h“ home m\M*8 Friday evening. j Hon. John Morassy is in Fredericton "'ho acted a" '«her. was very prêt-
Arthur Way, Mrs. Crandall (New York), The Daughters of Empire, at a meeting chaperones were Mrs. Arthur Culligan, ! p r , i Mr. Heather who has recently accepted on departmental business. tny attired in a dress of
Miss Sadie Manning, Miss Jennie Bender- Saturday afternoon, decided to undertake Mrs. A. J. Melanson, Mrs. Paul Doyle’ri ““ “rt“ ,,aho,n« from an “'l» poa,t“ InJ the »«rtt boot and shoe fac- : Miss Laura Driscoll, of Bartibogue. re- ‘"mmed wlth aouta=lu'- ., „
son, Miss Hazel Rayworth, Miss Kate Gor- to raise $1,000 in 1912 towards a free pub- Mrs. Andrew Donelly, Mrs. Herman Ulti-: teï,dcd ^lp to Lymi : ‘ory at Fredericton, has this week moved . turned home yesterday after a visit to ? ° ng, 'o0™ 'vere beautifully and test,
bell, Miss Greta Rogers, Miss Beatrice lie library. i can. Music by McEacheru's orchestra. ' M'M ^™^ u I 1fan”ly' , „ , her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Driscoll, of Douglas- decorated w,th p,nk and whltc
Pay,on and Mrs. Fred Crandall. j -------------- ' I Mr. W. 8. Montgomery was again called tbe week®“d at Mmbank' tbe home of th<= j t The Tuesday C ub were this week en- town. “tl?” and {?"“•■ r

Mrs. Vail, of Sussex/is the guest of her j WOfin^TnPK ' to Montreal this week, his cousin, RolandF,;vn . ’ v ., . j tertafned at the home of Mrs. Havelock. Lawrence Doyle, of Kansas, is visiting Tb®llsJJiry’ N J^n- 13—Rev Arthur
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Lindsay. I flUUUOlUVn ; Moffat, having been reported to be in a j Erl of Yarmouth, who is when the gentlemen were es pec- Councillor and Mrs. Doyle, of Douglas- .lecd' A of Woodstock, was m Sali*»-

Rev. J. B. Champion and Mrs. Cham-1 Woodstock, Jan. 10-Mrs. I. B. Merri- critical condition. Latest news received ?udJ1S« at Macdonald College, St. Anne j -ally invited. A very jolly evening was town. “Uty today, the guest of his cousin. J. W .
pion, of Salisbury, spent Saturday in the man entertained at a bridge nartv on gives hopes of Mr. Moffat’s early recov- ?e Freilevne, was m town recently for a 1 enjoy-ed by all present. J Miss Jardine, of Indiantown, is vigiting arter Bov, Mr. feed left by the after
city. entertained at a linage party on J few days. Mr. O Bnen who at one time ! The Misses Carey entertained at bridge her sister Mrs Geo Vanderbcck of noon tram to visit Ins early home at Dor-

Mss Carrie Ross has returned to St. j^bur8dar aftern0??. tor \h,e pleaaure °j Mrs. H. A. Hilyard entertained at four lvas”n ,tb6 s>a$ of ,tbe Bank, o£ Montreal om Wednesday evening. ! Douglastown. ’ cheater (KB.)
John, after spending the holiday season Ï, ■ fif’ Marguer‘te and tables of bridge on Fri'day evening, when *“ Shediac, has a large circle of friends The friends of Mr. Wetmore Pickett I Mr. and Mrs. Perley Russell had a _fenry , Hayward, a young man of
m town with her aunt, Mrs. B. Haines. „nr,el MemJ”an- Those present were the firet prile was won b„ Mias Qertrude who are ahvays pleased to have him again arc sorry to hear that he is suffering from young son born to them on the 8th and ( herryvale. Albert county, met with a

At a meeting of the young ladies’ aux- M*ss„es P,on,s Hans“n’ Ma^[ 9a,,rke>Mdd- Barberie and ^second by Mrs. C. H. -La- ln‘ae’i;mldet' , L L , an attack of. pneumonia. : Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell a daughter ser*°l- Rident while working in the
liary of the Y. M. C. A. on Friday eveti- ^d ,Sm‘th’ Aur ilia Gibson, G ret c hen Smith, Bllloia The gent-s first prizc went to 1 Mr. Douglas Steele, who has been spend- Mr. Paul Porter left on Monday for Ot- on the 9th. at Boundary Creek on Friday. A

:ng a pleasing event took place, when Miss Hilda Brown, Mabel Clark, Louise Smith, Hon c H LaBillois and the second to mg a week at hls home ln tow”- left on tawa on a. short business trip. : Dr. F. W. Tozcr. son of Jared Tozer, [a!™g trce st™?k him on the head and
Elizabeth McBeth and Miss Eva Duncan Mur‘el omith, Isabel Brown, Hazel Ather- Mr g L T Clifford - Tuesday for Charlottetown to resume his Mrs. Charles Johnson, of Perth, enter- : of South Kek. has removed from Rexton ™ck, cutting his head and injuring lus
were each presented with a set of pearl 'Th“,ma ,d®n’ 'Vinnifred McCunn, 0n Monday evening Mrs. Peter H. dut,es on the teaching staff of Prince of tamed at a bridge! of three tables on Sat- : to Portland (Me.) back Dr. Jones, of this village
lace pins. Miss Trider made the présen- ^^adY8 Glidden, Lillian Burden, Katherine gheehan was hostess at a bridge whist ^ a^es College. ur ay evening Miss Addie Bochler has returned from astdy summoned and rendered the
tation on behalf of the auxiliary. Mias Agnes Griffin, Flora Jones, Mar- party Those present were Mrs G S The Misses °,Brien and Miss Lyons, of James C. Porter returned on Wed- ! a visit to Millerton. sary surgical aid. This morning the young
McBeth leaves in a few days for the west, guente McLauchlan, Lillian Jones, Bertha Robertson (Montreal), Mrs. Henry Bishop HaIifax' have returned home from a week nftsday Trom Truro (N. S.) j Miss Louise Crocker, of Millerton, has 2an .conveyed by team to his home,
where she is to be one of the principals Sprague, Mary Balmain. (Bathurst),Miss B A Stewart (Sackvjlie) »Vent m Shediac, guests at the homes of Mr Spurgeon Wright, Mr. Warren i returned to the Jl N. B. and Miss Rettie Hls condltIon 18 considered critical
in a happy event. Miss Duncan is also * Put*jam, of Moulton, was in town Miss Meaghar (Halifax), Mr and Mrs H* Mrs Jas- Wbite and Mrs- L- J- Bellivau. James and Mr. David Curey left last wgek j to Halifax.
to take part in a similar event the latter ; °“ WeTdn, A. Hilyard, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. LaBillois, Mlss Beesie Wortman has returned from to attend the short course at the Agri- ; Miss Florence Russell spent this week
part of the month. During the evening Jack D. Walker and Master Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barberie Mrs John a few days pleasantly spent with Moncton I cultural College at Guelph (Ont.) 1 with her sister. Mrs. Elmer Wood, of
an informal programme was carried out J* alkTer> of MiUmocket (Me.), are visting Potts, Miss G. Barberie and ’ Mr. A. H iYlends- ! Crabbe is the guest of Mr. • Douglastown. ’
and refreshments served. j Mr. John Walker today. Hilyard, Mr. Charles Stewart and Mr. Miss Géorgie Coffey, who has been spend- anG Mr!; P Waite for the winter. | Miss Lucy E. McGregor, of Casailis, is

Miss Alice Onlton and Miss Ethel Ryan ! Mrs* Mlller» of Hartland, was in James B. H. Storer. ]n« the Christmas vacation with her par- MJsa Ma-dalme Davis returned to Wood- taking a manual training course in Normal
returned on Saturday to Mount Allison, town on F™*6?- . j Mrs. Bishop won first prize, Miss Stew- ents in town, has returned to her studies atock on Wednesday. school.
Sackville, after spending the vacation at I A. Neville "V jnce left on Tuesday art second. Mr. Charles Stewart first. Hon. m Halifax. | j A brilliant at home was held by Miss
their homes in the city. i to resume study at Harvard Law School. ; C. H. LaBillois second. ! Mrs. G. M. Blakney and little girls. Char- j SUSSEX , Adelaide Stables at the residence of her

Dr. Durham has returned from Wash- ! ^18S Marguerite Smith entertained, a1 The • Misses Mercier entertained the l°*te and Gertrude, returned recently from I father, Aid,. George Stables, yesterday
ington, where he spent the holiday season. number of her friends at bridge on Wed- ^ young ladies’ sewing circle this evening. a *ew days spent with relatives in Petit-j Sussex, Jan. 11—Mrs. John McNichoF afternoon. Some very striking and beau- 

Miss Dorothy Fraser has returned to neaday ev.enj.°g' | Mr. Charles Stewart, who attended the codiac- left Tuesday for Boston, where she will tiful costumes were worn by the ladies.
Halifax, where she is attending the 1,Mr* and Mrs. George W. Gibson and marriage of his daughter at Moncton, will phe Misses Lorette and Juliette Patu-i spen(j _ r k . , ■ Among the guests, were the following:
Ladies’ College. Miss Margaret Gibson left on Saturday go to Prince Edward Island, where he r«Be» who have been enjoying tbe New j ^Irs. Georae R ' TT*lWe tl8'j v Mesdames W. J. Bate, W. H. Bell, T. W.

Rev. W. B. Sisam spent part of the evening for a trip to New York. intends spending a couple of months with dear’s vacation with their parents, Mr. j Doane Hallett return,/ tk Ma?ter Crocker, John Braader, R. MacMichael,
week in St. John. Mrs. George E. Balmain entertained a friends. and Mrs. Emil Pa,turelle, have returned to Dalhoufiie wur fi ursday from (’ G. Stothart, James Stables, Fleming,

Mrs. J. C. Paterson was kindly remem- nnmber of youn« folk at dancing on Satin- ------------L school in Quebec. . i funera?0f Mm fi .k 8 , f H Williston. C. D. Manny, M. H. Mac-
hered by the members of the Bible class day evening, for the pleasure of her child- CDEncBlPTnkl Mr. Allison Dysart has returned to his vira. Delanêv ° aer,- the atc Lilian, Jas. Bundle, A, E. Shaw, J. W.
in connection with the Central Methodist rcD> M*ss Mary Balmain and Master Doug-, r ntUtnll» I UW studies in Halifax from spending some time ' jjrs John T vnm, .- Xl Miller. Jos. M. Troy, Hambley, E. A. Mc-
church when a deputation from the class,^ Ball”ain- Fredericton, Jan. 11—Mrs R VV Me- at his home in Cocagnc. the guest of bj.s visitor here this week * 0nC'tOD' wee a ; Curdy. C- Sergeant, Harley, W. A. Hick-
waited on her at her residence and pre-1 Mre- James T. Hurd and Master Nor- . ,. , , , , father, Mr. A. K. Dysart | jBsa Allison I . „ . 6011. A. J. Ferguson, John Robinson, jr.,
seated a handsome oak rocking chair ac- man Hurd left on Wednesday for their ; was th“ wcck hostess of the Mon-j Mr Teni Melanson left recently on Tt lT 0n SaturdaŸ R. W. Crocker, F, N. Atkinson, W. J.
companied by an address expressive of home at Ontonogon, Michigan, after a visit day Club and a few other friends, five few weeks trip to New York. { Miss Clam u ,v, 17'i1 , Jardine, T. A. Scribner, C. C. Haj-ward,
their esteem. Mrs. Leslie Donald read the witb relatives in town. i tables, with others coming in at the tea Messrs. Clias. F. Thompson and F. dav h bt. John spent Sun- 0. Nicholson, R. Nicholson, L. R. Hether-
address and Mrs. Gaddis made the pres- Mias Annie Hipwell, of St. John, was in bour- Mrs. S. W. Hatheway was the Fraser, of Mt. Allison University, were vim» 8,', Joh" Humphreys, ington, John Russell, and Joseph Kings-
en tation. Mrs. Patterson replied in a f°wn on Saturday en route to her home P1*1^ winner. guests for a few day» recently of Mr. and herp rmer y on ie 8Co°bl stair ton, and Misses McAlister, Ritchie, Edna
happy manner thanking the donors for after a visit with Rev. Douglas Haviland Assisting with the refreshments were Mrs. R. C. Tait. Elmbank. n „ Payne, May Willis^On, Margaret Moore,
their kindness. , and Mrs. Haviland, at Grand Falls. 1 Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. Harold Bab- Mrs. T. Gallagher at lier residence, Main jo|) .. fi** ,ajl.e was a v,8,tor St. Jloberta Nicliolson,' Florence '•and Hazel

Mrs. E. Hickson, of Sussex, is spending Rev. David Jenkins, of Hillsboro, spent "‘T’ Mls8 Jean Wilson and Miss Muriel. street east, jentertained at a very enjoy- J?',,1'16 week' _ , , _ Hickson, Jessie Fleming and others. Little
a couple of weeks in the city, the guest Wednesday in town. j Masters. I able little bridge party of three tables on j0hn 6 e 00 sPen Sunday in St. Miss Elizabeth Nicholson tended the door
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jones. I Mr. Harry D. Hipwell, of Vancouver, L Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fraser Winslow and Monday evening of this week. - M ' . „ _ , while Miss Macalister ushered in the

Miss Norah Allen has returned from a spent last week visiting friends in town. Mr- and Mr3- F’ Edward Winslow have] Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Weldon, of Mono- K rt Connely and Mrs. guests. Miss Stables was assisted in re
visit with relatives in Fredericton. j Mr. Harry McLauchlan, of the Bank of ti>turnad from a’ pleasant trip to New ton, have moved to Shediac and are re- this w°*k 1111X011 K,ver’ wcre visitors here reiving by Mrs. James Stables, Mrs. Wil-

Rev. Donald MacOdrum left on Monday Montreal, St. John, has returned to his , ; siding on Pleasant street, j i.f "ee ,' „ _ , . liston and Mrs. F’erguson poured tea aud
for New York and sails from there for duties after a short visit with his parents . Miss Sadie Fish, of Newcastle, is visit- ; Mrs. H. W. Miiryay is entertaining at ! ' a V, Mr3\ J- Goodliffe are rejoic- coffee, while the ices were served by Misses
Trinidad where he will spend the remaind- in town. mg Mias Valerie Steeves at "The Elms.” bridge this afternoon (Thursday) from 3l m'l u u ° r*01' , j Moore, Payne and. Williston. The drawing
er of the winter Rev. Mr. Fraser, of Miss Kate Miles, of Upper Maugerville, ^ Mr.s- H- Steeves was on Wednesday to 6. at her residence. Belcourt. i , aITy Fairweather are re- room was most handsomely decorated for

a. the occasion.
| Miss Nan Nicholson entertained a large 

tv a number of her young friends last night.
______ ______ r_____„________ __ ___________ ____________..._________ _____ _ , _____ _______,. w J.,,,. ' Music, games and dainty refreshments fur-
end New York taking in the automobile the vacation period at their home in Mill- A- Sterling, the Misses Sterling, Mrs. Friday and Saturday of last week in St.1 ui " u afternoon of last week Miss nished the evening's programme. Among
exhibition. | ville. Sherman, Mrs. McLearn, Mrs. G. N. Bab- John the guest of his brother Mr D. W. ■ ,anche McLeod was hostess at a most the guests were Misses Mona Lindon,

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam spent part j Miss Comben and Miss Sandra Comben hitt, Mrs. Harold Babbitt, k^iss McLauch- Harper. . ’ , pleasant bridge. Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. Hazel McMaster, May McEvoy, Rose
of the week with friends in Salisbu*. I left on Wednesday for Aheir heme m St. W'Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. A. A. Shute, Mrs. Miss Molfie Lawtam,.intends leaving very ■ gg YLon tbe honors.. Among .the guests Keary, Margaret Callahan, Gertie Hare,

Mrs. Thistle and Miss Thistle have re-1 John, after spending- two weeks in town 8bute (Yarmouth), Mrs. Wesley shortly on a trip to relatives in New Glas- „er* V™' Atherton, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Marion McArthur, El va McCurdy. Louise
tuyned to their home in Hillsbore after with their brother, Mr. Charles Comben, ' arm art, Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges, Mrs. gow " „ ”®t«> Mra- Leonard, Mrs. H. li. Clarke, and Muriel Atchison, Jessie Black, Marion
spending a week with friends in the city. : and Mrs. Comben. ’ I d°bn Ü. Allen, Mrs. T. C. Loggie, the , >ireg MacICencrowe has returned to New- V- Clarke, Miss Daly, Miss Della Bate and Eulah M. Stuart; and Masters

Miss Géorgie Ryan has gone to Riverside' A pretty wedding took place on. last Misses Beverly Mrs. Harry G. Chestnut, ca6tle after a pleasant holiday spent at her „-.e’ ^,ss Kelth- M>ss Henderson. Mies’ Randall McT^ean, Wilbur Maearthur, Clark 
to resume her duties on the staff of the Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mr. Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut, Mrs. F; B. Edge- home in Shediac • .Hazel Fairweather, Miss De Boo, Miss Diekison, Blanchard .McCurdy, Jack Mc-
Consolidated School after spending the and Mrs. William A. Hayward, when their c6rabe' Miss Grach Winslow. Mrs. Rich- ( Mies Cameron McDougaU who has been • 5°®Mi“'Kate Wbjte» Mise Kirk, Miss keen, Albert Diekison, Harold and Red- 
Vhristmas vacation at her home in the daughter. Miss Helena Maud Hayward. R- W- McLellan, Mrs. C. : apendin_ the paat six monthr at her home Kathleen Kirk, Miss Pearl Stockton, Mise vers Bate, Hudson Sproul, Jack Bundle,
clty: , ! was united in marriage to Mr. Harold W-Hall, .Afra. A^T. McMurray, Miss Cun- m town, has accepted a position as teacher, Ha‘ern donal, r. t J an?M°thfiT8,, , , , ,

The Misses Hazel and Bella Lowthers, Craig Montgomery, of Campbellton. The nm8fiam, Mrs. Harold Alcorn, Miss Har- Qf the pt du (j^ene school >lr- Percy barren returned on >Ion- Aid. fetables was able to be out y ester-
of Hillsboro, are the guests of friends in j ceremony was performed by Rev. ' A. C. r“°" a”d ,Miss (Newcastle). j Miag Beaaie Bysart; who has been filling 'day to bis etudifs at Dalhoueie College. day after a severe attiek of rheumatism.
thaclty-, „ , _. v „ j Berrie. Mrs. George B. True played the Miss Valene Steeves was today hostess ; the po31tlon for the past year, has return-1 „ f N_ 1 earson has invitations . Dr Geo. Le, ghton, of Rexton, i, visit-

Mrs. E. M. Baker, of Pincher Creek wedding march The bride wore a gown at a glrls tea and was assisted iq receiv- p(j to her home in Pt du Chene | out for * bnd8e for tomorrow afternoon, mg his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leigh-
ia the. »“rt8 of her 8ister- Mrs. ! of cream serge with satin and fringe trim- ™S her pother, Mrs. W. H. Steeves. : 0n Frid evenmg jaat Mrs. A. J. Tait 1.4M?' J'J3', dti”n*ar wa?, bostfs at tb* ton'

M ™amT , , M V and carried 8 boulet of bride’s T * ^ ‘T f was hostess at a very enjoyable charade ’Brldge rthla wcek'
Mrs. Edgar Taylor and Mrs. Everett r08es. The bridesmaid. Miss Laura Curtis, embroidered net caught up with knots of tT Muaic wa6 als' one £ the promln. 8. Krone» and Mr. Crane

West are spending a wek ,n Hillsboro, the of Hartland, wore a dress of Alice blue ro88buda and fo^t-me-nots. i ont features of the evening's performance. | tbe honors. . ,
guests of Mrs Bruce Steeves. satin and carried pink carnations. The Steeves was in pale primrose satm Misg Hazg, X i ass.sted in the serving. /. McLean entertained tne

Miss Hazel Rayworth rave a very pleas-tgr00m wag 8Upported by Mr. Frederick h oriental trimming worked Th preBent were Miss,Nan Clarke, ^eek Lnd, ^ub lastTweDek'
fmm 4 O 7 L ho f M H 1^™°°" lrvlnK, of Campbeltlon. After the cere. Ga da «ty colors. Mt. Allison Ladies' College; iliss Frances B°ache aad Mra- J' 1 Pres““
trr.* hr°f 0f Mj88 Haze,^'gf3 mony lunch was served by Miss Florence ?T’ Whtoh T Steele, the Misses Tait, the Mieses Chap- l-P™66' _ „ .

m“^d ‘SMr' ?Karle8 Snow. Miss Nellie Montgomery, Miss 8omely decorated, as was the house Mrs. ^ gackville; M-ss Beatrice Harper, lp„Mr9''f’^was the guest of Mrs.

■ ho wore grey silk with pipings of P,nk ?”df^ Montgomery left on.tihe egress hat trlmhlf,d with fur and a large slDglc from spending the Christmas holidays at Mr Harrigon ^ o[ gt. John> i8'ke“8 “*ht gatherea '****« Monday
and silver fringe trimmings. Miss Rogers f°r tbelr Uo™e m Campbellton. 1 he bnde a pregided at ^hle. The table deco- her home m Newcastle. the guest of Mr. and Mrs F G Lans- UV€Dln8 and S^e Mr. and Mrs H. B. Mc-
V.ore yellow satin with overdress of yellow trav8lmg 8u‘t was of tan broadçloth .with rations were gcarlet geraniums. The color ! Mra: G. Palmer and Miss Hazel Palmer downe Donald a surprise call. An orchestra was
marquisette with black silk fringe. Miss 7 r x, , „ r, scheme of all the house was scarlet and, recently visited Petitcodiac for a few days. M w H Simon f gt john ig tbe also brought along and soon the gay throng Hopewell Hill, Jan. 11-A large barge
Hayworth was assisted in serving by Miss „Ml8? Carobne Mu-iro and Ms. («, green. Miss Reg,na Lavoie has returned to ^ o{ M„_ ^ N Pearson ° was following the Terpsichore» maze, laden with plaster from the Albert Mam,
Ethel Crandall, Miss Sadie Manning, Miss Ray have returned to _Mifax to resume Migg Edith Kdgecombe, in a dainty Fredericton after spending the holiday's Mrg H A White wa8 boSteSs at a lh« lad,es had Provided baskets and at factoring Company, Hillsboro, passed
Jean Crockett and Miss Elizabeth Doyle. st“?y at. tbe )fd‘es Cpllega. , ,, . ,1 gown of paisley chiffon; Miss Grace Wins- w,th her parents m towu. Miss Lavoie is delightfu, bridge on Thursday afternoon mldmght a dainty supper was served, after down the bay on Monday in tow of th.
.Miss Crandall wore white marquisette with M™- ArbucUe haa returned to Montreal ]0H.. m black velvet and Irish lace: Miss a 8‘ude"t at tbe >'or™al 8Cho°1- i .Mrs. King and Mrs Atherton won the which dancing was resumed. A feature of tug Gypsum King, bound for Windsor
!cpiiiga of lavender silk. Miss Manning af.t,er ,a_vlslt 111 to,vn w,th Mr' and Mre’ Stella Sherman, in cream marquisette em-; Ml' Scovl|> of St' b.tepben’ re^n,tly prizes. The ladies present were Mrs Lans- the flne Programme was a leap year waltz, (N. g.j, where she is to join a tow there 
white broadcloth with touches of paddy, A“red 1 age' . broidered in pink; Miss Massie. in blue visited ins mother, >!«• A- «• oqovil, tor downe Mrg gimon gt john Mrs c r where the ladies had to engage gentlemen | for New York. This is unusually late for
green- Alias Crockett black silk wtih1 r A numbev of the fnenejs oLr lr. Fetor v. ve]vet wjth crochet lace, and Miss Fish, , a ®hort Vr u xr , , • , Clarke, Mrs. King. Mre. Atherton. Mrs. l)afjners- plaster shipment from Hillsboro, and wiii
touches of old rose and Miss Doyle blue ~5)9™1an met . hlm at the Turnei House -q r w^jte embroidered gown, assisted Dr and Mrs. H. . Murray entertained 0 R Arnold. Mrs. Kirk; Mrs Pearson Mr- Archie R. Fraser, of Quebec, was be the last for the season. The new plas-
voile with touches of black. Miss Mildred Monday evenmg and’ presented to him, Mr8 Weaver, in black Velvet with at a ^Khiy, enjoyable progressive game Mrg g R White Mrs Geo White. jr., m town la8t week for a few days visiting ter mill at Hillsboro is progressing, and
''ro88 attended the door wearing a gown through Mr. John Gasfey, an address accom- touches of scarlet and bodice bouquet of ^ty Thursday evening oflast wee . Miss Mrg A Keith, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Begg, *Vîr- D Ferguson. Mr. Fraser is a brother the company expect to have the plant in
"t pongee silk. Among the guests were Pa,Jled by a pair of solid gold cuff in s. pon8cttj} invited the guests out. .Hilda 1 ait assisted the îostess durmg ie ^Irg Wilbur, Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Sutfren, OI'Mr. Geo. B. Fraser, of tins town. operation by March. The mill, while no:

1rs. George McKenzie, Moose Jaw, Mrs. Refreshments were served during the even- ^fr8 p B. Edgecombe has issued invi- evening, little Miss Margaret Murray also ^rg Fairweather Mrs. C. H. Fair- ^aPt- J. C. Ellis, of New York, was in i the largest, is said to be tbe most modern
Ernest Barnes and Mrs. Bfyon Best, Am"L Mr. Cosman has severed his connec- t^tjong tor a masquerade ball at her resi- carrying out the role of very young an weather >frs. j m. Kinnear. Mrs. Guy town *or a {ew days îhis week- | manufacturing establishment of the kind
iierst, Mrs. Harry Anderson, Mrs. Frank tlon w1*^ fi1™ Astle & Cosman, and (jencc# “Ashburton Place,” for Thursday 8Weet aide. I he house which had been j^jnnear ^rg Townsend Mrs charters The young men of Newcastle were hosts in the world.
Armstrong, Mrs. Arthur Way, and the wtil leave for St. John m a few days evening, Jan. 25. most effectively and charming hung with Mrg M'cAUeter Miss Kate White and at a very pleasant dance in the town hall! J. E. Peck, an old and esteemed citizen,
Misses Kate Gorbell, Helen Jameson, Lil-' Miss Margaret Dibblee has returned to ^rg A \ Sterling has cards out for an quantities of Christmas festooning, pre- ^j8g Hazel Fairweather there on Friday evening. A number of j j8 in a very poor state of health, and
;!an Gross, Jean Crockett, Beatrice Pay- ller hospital duties after spending the hoh- borne" for Wednesday, Jan. 17, from Bented a truly lovely appearance, and , _______ _ Chatham people drove up for the evening. I der medical care.
ton, MiUicent Henderson, Sadie Manning, days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. to 6'30 o’clock. proved a very attractive and apropos set- WCU/PACTI C Mrs. Andrew Forsythe was hostess at a j Mrs. Mary Ann Stiles, of this village.
^ îola Crandall, Grace Brown, Jean lien- Allan Dibblee. Mrs. Alex. Thompson is visiting friends ting for the prettily gowned ladies present. nCWyAw I LC very enjoyable bridge of four tables on : was 96 years old today. Mrs. Stiles, until
der son, Minnie R and Georgie Sherrard,1 Mias Margaret Ross has returned to in Winmpeg. , The guests included the Misses Lawton v , Jan iion.. A1lssp. Thursday afternoon. The prize winners ; about » year ago,enjoyed wonderful healtn
Great Rogers, Louise Henderson, Mildred Bangor after a visit with her parents, Mr. q'he Misses Massie were hostesses at a the Misses 1 ait. Misses Chappell, Mount * Kathleen Armstrong pntertGinoH i he were Miss Parker, first, and Mrs. Williain j and activity for her years, but for 
Gwn, Kelsie Manning and Ethel Crandall, and Mrs. Robert Ross. | bridge of three tables on Wednesday Allison* Miss Elsie Jardine, the Misses ^ r at their home on Pieasaot Dlck’ 8evond; while consolation honors, time now, has been confined to her bed.

On Tuesday evening Miss Alberta Trider I -------------- afternoon, when Miss' Stella Sherman was Harper, Miss Bessie Dysart, the Misses Tuesday evenintz of l ist wrpk DanG’ teil t0 Miss Snowball. A number of other ' Bradbury Robinson came to his home
entertained a large number of young lady ] DALHOUSIE 1 the prize winner. j Melanson Miss E Weldon, Mrs. J. D. “ J amusement and a delightfully guests carnc in at the tea hour- ! here today- suffering from an attack of
nends at a variety shower in honor of UALHUUOIC , Mrg. O. H. Sharp was the entertainer ; Weldon, Miss O Bnen, Halifax; theMisses plka"a“ “GmewTssnen t by all prient M>9 A »• entertained Infor-! grippe.

Jiss Lizzie McBeath who leaves very I Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 10—Great inter- 0f the Ladies'. Club on Tuesday. ! McDougall, Miss Hazel P8™er- -y88 [; The guests included Missess Lou Hurley mal y xx ednesday evening ,n honor of Mr. Miss Adda Atkinson, who has been
shortly for the West where she is to be est has been taken in social circles here Mrs. Seammê 1 was hostess at a tea this Deacon, Capt. W . Milne, Halifax, Mr. L. F]orence j.-erguaon Ferguson Nan Norman Edgar, of Regina. A very pleas- confined to her home with a tedious ill-
ne of the principals in an interesting in the marriage of Miss Bessie A Stew- afternoon. , D’Bnen (Yarmouth) Mr. DeBlom Harper c gfa Hazel cVabbe Moitié Robinson al,t cvening' was spent by »« Present. ness, is improving.

t vent. art, one of Dalhousie’s most popular young The Mieses Barry are hostesses this even- (Calgary). Mr. E. Martin (Chatham), Mr. pjos9^e Ramsay. ■ Laura Williston Ruth and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead went to
Miss Norah McLeod has returned to her ladies, to Mr. Harry H. Woodworth, of jng at a drive and their young guests will L. Melanson Mr. P Robidoux, Mr. R. c. Figh qladys Ko', jean Morrwon’ Greta St ',obn Tuesday morning,

home in Albert after spending the holiday SackviUe (N. B.) The marriage took return to the residence of Judge Barry Murray and Mr. Allison Dysart. Bundle Dorothy Nicholsen Margaret Hub Miaa Pnrker. of Sussex, is the guest of
season with friends m towns. ‘ place on Wednesday at Moncton (N. B.) for supper. I Mrs. R. C. Tait m company with her ^ ^ gt Uwlol. ’AUce Morrig Mrs. Andrew Forsythe. Harcourt, Jan. 12—Miss Tnnda Watlien
€iis Misses Josephine and Kathleen Me- The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Mrs. W. C. Crocket is giving a dance daughter. Miss Hazel lait, went to back.- Blanch Ta lor Lucy Linglev and Messrs’ Mr 1 J- Meræreau came m on the | was the hostess at a very bright and en
*chey have returned from Hillsboro Lawson, of tbe Firet Baptist church,Monc- tomorrow evening for the friends of her ville today (Thursday) to remain until the Wjlljg Nicholgenj jacl- Idn lev 1Iatvey Fredericton express Wednesday night. ! joyable tea on Wednesday afternoon.given

'’here they were visiting their aunt, Mrs. ton. The bride wore a most becoming young daughters. departure of the Misses Chappell tor ^ rov Morrison, Edward Morris Mr- a»d Mrs. J. D. Volekwan, of Miller- ; for lier sister. Miss Marion Wathen. who
Uandall. I tailored suit of navy blue serge and a Mrs. Holden is this evening entertaining Japan. | Clyde Bundle. James ’ McMurrav Ned ton. were the week end guestsjof Mrs. J. j will leave soon to resume her literary

1 mgratulations are in order at the home pretty black velour hat with white os- the Old Club. - | Hubbard Warren Davidson Ylban Bate b- Snowball, at Wellington Villa. : work in Toronto. The hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sumner where the preys. Among thc many presents received Fredericton. Jan. 12—The street lights - ANDOVER j 15. Andrews and mony others" Miss Mamie Gallivan has accepted a sisted in serving by Misses Jean Wathen

'l’Jrk paid a visit on Monday leaving a was one from the groom consisting of have been out of commission for several On Wednesday evening Miss Rennie Me- Position as teacher on the Campbellton and Louise Gumming. Among tlio guest?
baby girl. ; Persian lamb and ermine furs. The happy nights on account of a Burned out arma j Andover, N. B.. Jan. 11—Miss Bessie • Quarrie entertamed young folks after school staff, and left for that town Satur- were: Mrs. H G. Fairbanks, Mrs. J A
. Mrs. George McKenzie entertained on' couple left Moncton by C. P. R. on Wed- tore in the generator. Aid. Kitchen, , Kilburn left on Saturday lor SackviUe to rink at an observation party The party day- ! Wathen, Mrs. W. W. Gumming. Mrs. V
» ednesday evening in honor of Mrs. Em- nesday afternoon for Halifax, where they chairman of tne street lighting committee, resume her studies at Mount Allison. j which was novel, and interesting was Mr and Mrs. L. F. Wallace, who have F. Buckley, Mrs. If. Wathen. Mrs-. R. 11 

1 t Barnes, of Amherst. Miss Hazel Ray- will spend a few days. Returning, they, has sent for a man from the Canadian 1 Miss Nellie Deming, of Perth, left on mucb er,joyed by all present Miss Lucy bee“ visiting in town, have returned to Miller, Mrs. Robert Saulnier, Mrs. E. H 
"orth and Miss Elizabeth Doyle assisted will make their home at SackviUe (N; B.) General Electric Company and it is ex- j Monday for Fredericton, where she will pingley won the prize, for having thc Campbellton. ; Creed, Mrs. L. J. W athen. Mrs. S. M

serving the guests. J Miss Lena Haddow gave A very enjoy- pected that repairs will be completed in attend business college. Before leaving greatest number of answers correct while Mrs- George Flett and daughter, Miss Dunn, Mrs. J. X. Wathen and Misses
Wednesday evening a delegation from able party on Thursday evening last in a few days. | ahe was presented with a very handsome p Hogan took the booby. At midnight Agnes, of Nelson, spent Monday in town, Minnie Buckley. Mary Keswick and Nei-

”"il" r '■ - Miss Eliza- honor of Miss Muriel Bate, daughter of -It is understood that a new lighting dress suit case by the ^members of the a deiiciol-,s luncheon wos -served guests of Mrs. Andrew Morrison. Miss lie Crocker.
................................... " ............................ Miss Dorothy Nicholson entertained a Flett _will return to Halifax Ladies' College Rev. R. H. Stavert was made the re-

few of her young lady friends at lunch, on V\ ednesday. \ j cipient of an address and a purse of
after the play in the opera house on M*88 Annie Dickson, of Earlton Farm, money by- members of his congregation.

At a general meeting this morning the I who will attend the provincial normal . Thursday evening of last week Those Napan, spent a few days last week at St. w-ho surprised him at the home of M;
Stewart and Messrs. Murray McKay, L. students of the University of New Bruns- : school. "present were, Miss Doherty, Misses Hazel John's church manse,' the guest of Miss and Mrs. 8. M. Dunn on Friday evening

Wednesday McCoy. L. E. McLellan. Beverly Scott, wick decided that the annual college | Mrs. Myrtle Carvell, of Perth, returned Crabbe, Connie Armstrong, Kathleen Arm- W inifred McLean. She also will return last. Mr. Stavert replied, thanking thc
r uome m Moose Jaw alter spent;- Albert and George LaBiiluin. H. Kirk, AV. “con,” would be held on the night of Kri- on Friday from her Christmas vacation. strong, Nan Creaghan, Flossie Ramsay to Halifax Ladies’ College on Wednesday, people for their kind thoughtfulness not

j- i. month in the city with her parents. L. Watt, Brian Potts and W. Wallace. V^^da$/Feb. 16, as part of “college week.” Miss Davis, wbo will have charge of the Moitié Robinson and Gladys Foley ' ’ Mr. J. Y. Mersereau and family have only that evening but at all times mu 
-'T and Mrs, w. J Lockhart. I Mrs. Alex. McKay gave a 5 o'clock tea The annual i;oiiege plây w,v. „e p„. on Andover Grammar school for the coming Miss Sadie Fish, arts student and Mr. moved to their new- home on Howard he had taken up his work m the village
1^*Georgie Sherrard entertained on on Wednesday afternoon last ill honor of Feb. 13 and 14 qnd an intercollegiate term, returned from her vacation on Mon -1 j, H. Ramsay, civil engineer student at street. About 11 o'clock dainty refreshments
; cnesday evening in honor of Miss Miss Muriel Bate. i hockey match will probably be played on day. The Intermediate grade will be in the U. N. B., have returned to Feeder- Mr. Fred. Mersereau. of Doaktown. was served by Mrs. Dunn, assisted by young

1 Rogers. I Mrs. Gt. S. Robertson, of Montreal, wbo the night of- Feb. 15. charge of Miss Margaret Scott, of Bairds-1 icton to resume their studies. m Chatham yesterday.
, Moncton. N. R., ,Tan. 14—Fire which has been visiting Mrs. H. A. Hilyard for. Tie committee in charge of tbe arrange- ville. I Misses Lucy Lingley and Connie Arm- Mr- B. A. Snowball left Monday night the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

’ -mt in William Sleeth’s double house some time,-left by today’s accommodation ments for tiré “eon. ' is aa follows: The Book Lovers Club were entertained I strong have returned to Sackville to re- f°r Montreal and New York. ! Councillors I). W. Clark
' I nac ord Street this morning caused for Shediac to visit friends before going |. President—'F. E. V anWart, T2. last week at the home of Sheriff and Mrs. aume their studies at Mt. Allison Ladies’ Mr. Frank Flett returned to V. N. B.1 Brown went to Richibucto
Uni *1,001) damage to building and fur- to St. John. She was accompanied by her Vice-president—Mias Nellie Harmon, '12. Tibbitts. College. on Tuesday morning.

brother, A. H. Hilyard, who went to St. Secretary—Robert Shives, ’13. The annual Sunday school treat of Trim Miss Isadore Leighton has gone to Camp-; Miss Salter and Master Ellis Salter ar-
; r was confined to the side occu- John. The York county council will meet in ity church was held on Friday evening and bellton to teach.

m"' Mr Sleet h Chas Delahunt occu- Mr. James B. II. Storer paid Quebec a semi-annual session on Tuesday, it being was much enjoyed by the little ones. Newcastle. N. B„ Jan. ISr-Miss Robin- Sydney.
D": the other hall' The building’s dam- visit recent?/- While there he was tile ■ the first session since the election in Sep- Mies Nellie Ferris, of 9t John, and Mr. «on, of Derby, entertained at dinner on Miss Mather, who has been visiting her

e past six months, left
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PARRSB0R0
Parraboro, Jan. 11—Miss Josephine

Lavers, who has been spending her lioli 
days at home, returned to Truro on Sat 
urday. , x

Miss Annie Farrell returaed to Amherst
on Monday.

Messrs. James Walsh and Verne Eldei 
kin have returned to Montreal to 
their work at McGill.

Miss Winonah Durant left on Wednes
day for Boston, where she will spend the 
winter.

|S

resume

Miss Vera Ga/in returned to Mount St. 
Vincent Academy on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. ^ . Forbes, of Point 
Tupper, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Pierce, left on Monday for a trip through 
the Canadian west. They will visit Mr. 
and" Mrsc Ross Forbes in Edmonton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce in Red Deei

Miss Hiltz and Mies Morgan returned 
Saturday after having spent the holi

days at their respective homes in Dart
mouth and Truro.

Miss Fay Jenks, Miss Anita Elderkin 
and Mr. Clayton Elderkm have returned 
to Wolf vile to resume their studies at
Acadia.

Miss Emma Qlennie, of Amherst, 
the guest of Mrs. Robert Kerr at Fox 
River last week.

Mr. Harry England, of the Truro Aca
demy staff, spent the Christmas#holidays 
at his home in Port Greville. f

Mrs. J. J. McKay is spending the week 
with friends in Springhill.

Master Willie Walsh is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McMurray in Amherst.

Miss Wilena Mosher spent a few days 
recently at Southampton, the guest of Mrs. 
McLaren.

Mr. E. W. Beatty, who has been 
tient at \ ictoria General Hospital for 
eral weeks, has returned home.

Mrs. J. Hugh Tucker entertained àomc 
young people at a very enjoyable dance 
Friday evening.

Miss Jean Spicer, of Spencer’s island, 
and friend, Mise &eil, Miss Marie Fuller
ton, Miss Kathleen Elderkin and Mr. Moi 
ton Durant returned to Sackville on Sat
urday to continue their studies at Mount 
Allison.

Mr. Lyall Yorke left last week for Cal- 
gary.

Miss Olivia O’Mullin arrived home from 
Boston on Friday.

Miss Taggart and Miss Juanita Tupper, 
who are teaching at Springhill Junction 
and Westcneater respectively, have 
turned to their schools.

Mrs. David Gabrjel and family moved 
to St. John last week.

Messrs. R. Douglas, Henry Emmerson. 
Claude Black, Robert Pugsley and J. Mor
rison, of Amherst, came to town by ante 
on Friday.

I

]

on

ities after a short visit with his parents . Ml_s®. Sadie, Fish> of Newcastle, is visit- ] Mrs. H. W. Murray is entertaining at in^ LaAV r ■ 1 f Goodhffe arc
town. LmiM,T,-G!‘‘r‘e Steeves at ”Th,e Lima.” bridge this afternoon (Thursday) from 3 ^ , V°"'. „

ci ui sue wmver. xvev, jxir. rraser, oi Miss Kate Miles, of Upper Maugerville, ■ .8* Steeves was on/ Wednesday to 6, at her residence. Belcourt. j 7 ■ ' , * , ,arry A air^eather ..
Halifax, has arrived in the city to supply has retm-ned to town after spending the eye°ing hiatess at a delightful bridge of, Mr, D. DeBlois Harper, who has been 1 dantÆf congratulations on tile arrival
during Mr. MacOdrum’a absence. j holidays at her home. cjght tabes, when Mrs. Weaver and Miss spending the past, few weeks at his home i Mr'u\ m i , ^ ..

Hon. C. W. Wrinsbn and Mr.- F. W. I Mrs. Isaac Draper and Miss Alice Hal- McLauchhn were the prize winners. Those in town, will leave ,on Monday next upon ■ wiaif ‘ , B[aLn«y> of Petitcodiac, 3
Sumner are spending the week in Boston lett; returned on Wednesday after spending Presgnt were Mrs. W. L. Bailey, Mrs. A. his return to Calgary. Mr. Harper spent 1 n Vvr* r! week-
nnd Y nrk takintr in fV»A niit.nmnbiT#» the vacation ne rind nt. r Vw-xrrm in MilL Sterling, the Misses Sterliiiff. Mrs. —i. • c*. i i riaay aiteraoon of last week

Harrison M. Gough returned this week 
from Springhill after finishing a two 
months’ musical engagement.

Mrs. Buchanan and daughter, Miss Vera, 
Mrs. Oscar ^iave returned from a few days' visit to 

the Mrs. Cole, of Dalhoueie.
re-

t , CHATHAM
Chatham, N". B., Jan. 12—Many of those

HOPEWELL HILL

;

i1
111 I
«II

1

a truly lovely appearance, and 
v ^ ^ proved a very attractive and apropos set

AIm ."Thompson is visiting friends ting for the prettily gowned ladies present, 
in Winnipeg. i ^8uest8 included the Misses Lawton,

The Misses Massie were hostesses at a the Misses lait, Misses Chappell, Mount

it

::

HARCOURT

|

:i'
1

mshe was
‘ Pythian Sisters waited on Miss iMiza- honor ot Miss 3iunei nat-e, uttu8.uci vx — N-;------------- v«»v » U1CSB BU,t ----- - —

G McBeath at her home and presented Rev. I. Bate, Newcastle (N. B.) Those system will be introduced at an early date Baptist choir, of which Miss Deming has
' with a handsome-pearl brooch and an present were Miss R. Ferguson, Stella and a great number of new lights will been organist for over two years. She

address. Mrs. H. R. Brewster read the McKenzie, Ettie Coleman, Ursula Poets, be added to the street lighting system. | was accompanied by Miss Della Sisson,
address and Miss Alice Tuttle made the Cnsqie Wallace. Minnie Jamieson,_ Hilda
' r-tentation. ’ i

Mrs. G. McKenzie left on weuuemiay »tiuvuy, j-. *?■ ^ v GW’ "
"" her home in Moose Jawr after spend- Albert and George LaBillois. H. Kirk, AV. "con

f

:■
SM '

■

i
•ri

ladies, and the festivities terminated with .1

•Joli il 8
on Monday to

I attend the meetings of the county council. 
Miss Evangeline Saulnier returned 

rived home Monday night from North Monday from St. John, accompanied b>
j her friend. Miss Alicia McCluskev

(Continued on page 5, first column).
Both

:
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The rector, Rev. Craig 
Nichols, received a

every one. 
kola, and Mra.
[some Morris chair and several beau- 
pieces of cut glass, a gift, of apprecia< 
from the g ongregation. Dr. and Mra. 

fees and Mr. Clements, who render so 
h assistance in the choir, each received

J

neome gift;-.
hiss Emma Boardman expects to leav*
Ln early date for California with her 
nd Mrs. Wigglesworth, to spend the 

of the winter.
n Thursday evening the Sunday school 
nren and a number of their parents 
kyed a handsomely decorated and well 
m tree in the school room on Church 
I. Carols were sung and prizes were 
m to those who attended every Sunday 
the year. There were gifts for every 
and the rector, Veil. Archdeacon 

wnham, received a large number oi 
idsome presents and a purse of money 
m his congregation in appreciation of 
work in the parish. Mrs. NewnhaiW 

b also well remembered by her Sunday^ 
tool class and friends. After the pres- 
k were taken from the tree, cake, candy 
I fruit were served, and a carol was

liss Gladys Blair entertained the Friday 
fht Whist Club at her home last week, 
'here are many friends on the St. Croix 
1 also in the province who will be inter- 
ed in the marirage of Miss Edith Stan- 

Burdette, only daughter of Mr. and 
*s. Arthur Stanley Burdette, of San 
sc, Costa Rica, to Mr. Paul Karl Ritter, 
lich took place in the Episcopal church 
San Jose at high noon on Dec. 27. Miss 

►is Grimmer, of St. Stephen, acted as 
idesmaid.
l'he engagement is announced of Miss

r. and Mrs. V. C. Whitlock, of Calais, to 
r. Thomas Morrell Smith, of Princeton

Campbell Whitlock, daughter of

e.)
Prof. John T. Bates, of the Iowa State 
liege, spent the holiday season in Calais. 
Mrs, C. F. Beard, of St. John, and l>er 
ti Amherst have been spending a few 
ys" with Calais friends.
Miss Bessie Todd has returned to Mount 
a School, Newton (Mass.)
Mr. Guy Benton, of Deal Beach (N. J.): 
visiting his grandfather, Mr. John G. 

archie.
Mr. Hugh McBride arrived from Winni- 
g last week to spend a few days with hié 
Tents, Mr. and Mrs. James McBride. 
Miss Emma Lord arrived in Calais last 
sek to attend the funeral of her grand- 
other. Mrs. Mary P. Woods, who paaeed 
ray at the ad van coil age of eighty-nine 
tars. Mrs. Woods was one of Calais most 

She was ever interestedacious ladies.
all sorts of good works, and through 

>r long life endeared herself to all in the 
mmunity. The funeral service was held 
i Friday last on the arrival of her son, 
ev. H. H. Woods, from Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Webb, of Boston, 

daughter, Mrs. J. Ed-re guests of their 
pn Ganong.
Messrs. Frank and Huzen Nevers, of 

[onlton. spent Sunday in town, guests of 
keir aunt. Mrs. Frederick W. Gammer. 
[>ïrs. Almon I. Teed will leave on Satuv- 
Ly for Toronto to visit her daughter. 
Ks. George Wilson, during the rest of the 
outer.
Miss Emma O'Dell, who has been visit- 

Lg her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. -T. 
piston, has returned to her home in St. 
ndrews.
]Mrs. Hazen Grimmer has been spending 
few days in St. John this week.
Yen. Archdeacon Newnham and Rev. 

haig Nichols were in 8t. John this week.

MONCTON
Mohcton, Jan. 11—Mr. ami Mrs. Tames 
eary spent part of the week with friends 
i St. John.
MiaaM Roach, of St. John, ig the guest 
her sister, Mrs. L. G. Harris. On F-ri-

lay afternoon Mrs. Harris entertained at 
, 5 o’clock tea in honor of her sister.
Mrs. William Brown entertained friends 

>n Friday evening in honor of Mr. Cyrus 
Neighton, of Calgary, but formerly a resi- 
lent of this city.

Miss M. Cuthbertson is visiting friends 
n Amherst.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald entertained a- few^ 
'riends at 5 o'clock tea on Friday after-

moon.
| Mr. Gordon Peters has returned to Phil- 
kdelphia after spending the holiday sea
son at his home in tbe city.

Miss Lucy Humphrey has returned to 
Dorchester (Mass.) to resume her duties 
as a nurse after spending Christmas at 
[her home in the city.
I Miss Evelyn Goodwin has returned from 
Bathurst, where she was visiting .friends.

Miss Ina. Cochrane, of Petitcodiac, is 
the guest of Miss Beulah Sharpe.

I On Friday evening Mr. Hugh F. Hamil- 
[ton entertained the members of the Kili 
Kare Club ât a complimentary banquet 
at the Windsor Hotel. At the close o( the 
dinner toasts wevp proi/osed and musical 
selections and readings given by the guests. 
Among those present were Messrs. Stcyh 
Henderson, W. D. Allanavh. Dr. H. S. 
Thomson, J. D McBeath, X\. D. Atkiu- 
son, George McCoy, Fred Forbes. Robert 
Steeves, Chas. Bristol, A. S. Donald. C. 
B Trites, Thomas Jones. Robert Steeves, 
Clias. Bristol. A S. Donald. C. B. Trites, 
Thomas Jones, Jrxinc Malcolm and Wal
ter Carson.

Senator McSweeney and Aliss Agnes 
McSweeney left on Saturday for Uorida, 
where Mias McSweeney will spend the 
winter with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day have returned 
where they 

'J’hey were ac-
from Ogdensburg (N. \.). 
spent the holiday season, 
companied by Mrs. Day’s sister. Mrs. W il
liam Hock en.

Mrs. J. A. Purdy, of Amherst, is spend
ing a few days in the city with her 
mother. Mrs. J. J. Goodwin.

Mrs. M. H. Keith has returned from 
Newcastle, where she spent New Year’s 
with her sister. Mrs. D. W. Stothart.

Mrs. Edward Wyseman. of Milestone 
(Saak.), is the guest of friends in town.

Misg Doris MacDonald spent the holi
day season in Newcastle, the guest of her 

I sister, Miss Ethel McDonald.
1 Miss Gretchen Allison, of Sackville, is 

the guest of her aunt. Mrs. J. M . Y. 
Smith. »•'

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Avard are speod^g 
a few days in Sackville, thc guests of ^tr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Dixon. <

Miss Irene Keith and Miss Isabel Keith 
’ are spending a few days in Sussex with 

Mrs. Arthur Keith.
Fred- Tennant and Miss Stronacli 

j entertained at a bridge of eleven tables 
! on Saturday afternoon at the home of 

Mrs. Kingston, of New-

Mrs

Mrs. Tennant.
11 :-astle, won the first prize and Mrs. Fred 

Schwartz the second, wiule Mrs. William 
1 Dennison secured the third

nant received her guests in a gown of 
* blue broadcloth with satin trimmings, 
5 while Miss Stronach wore brown fourlard 

Mrs. Walter Ten-

Mrs. Ten-

> with gold trmimings.
: uant. of Amherst, who is a guest of Mrs.

rilk with 
T!:,- Misses Edna 

Stronach. Hal. J ones,

blackFred Tennant, wore
* touches of paddy green 
■ Givan, Margaret
* Eunice Welch, Helen 1 ennant and Mar*

hostess in! garet Tennant assisted the 
serving. Among the guests were Mm. D. 
H. Wheaton, Mi s. Stronach, Mrs. V\ .. A. 
Ferguson., Mrs. W. Jones. Mias JoneS, 

i Mrs. Gorham, Mrs. F. W. Schwartz, Mr*.
. K. L. Day. Mrs. W. Dennison, Mrs. A.

Chapman. Mrs. l'red Givan, Mrs. W. 
t (>. Schwartz. Mrn. R. P. Dickson, Mrs.

( . T. Purdy. M-s. T. E. Henderson, Mrs. 
- W. C. Paver, Mrs. M. Knight, Miss EU» 
i Stevens, Mrs. J A. Geary, Mrs. Harriso», 

Mrs. .! A McNaugliton, Mrs. 13. H. 
Bead., Mrs. 1. H. Price, Mrs. Walter
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operative zummer grating, co-operative facilities any too fast for the traffic which j 
marketing of «keep and lambs, settlement the transcontinental railway trill bring to 
of abandoned farms for sheep foisifig, this port, 
temporary loans to farmers to be paid ‘
back in annual instalments extending over! M had uncommonly

here in the banana belt last week, but m

— rrT

tte a-tw-u, eNmg. S5S

IH3SSS55
of the Legislature of New Brunswick. man at whom the “practical” politicians may bring qhaos instead of liberty and

E. W. McCREADY, sneered as. a theorist and philosopher has equality. All Chinese life found its snp-
Preaident and Manager- mated performance to promise better per- (port andyCOntre in the state, the state

baps than any'other man in public life was the creation of heaven and neeessary
in the country. ito the harmony of the universe. Every-

It is still too far before the event to thing gathered around the state, and the 
forecast the, next campaign with any cop-f whole life of the state- was concentrated 
-fidence. Roosevelt introduces a most on- in the emperor. From this Son 0

Heaven’' came ^11 order , and law, which 
must be obeyed like divine cemmanil- 
raents The Mongolians may overthrow 
the Mane tin- dynasty, but if they do not 
put some other dynasty m its place for a 
time the problem of government will be

a
• « «

severe weather

a period of years, suppression of the dog
In regard to the latter- they suggest ; Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa it was much

that a regular tax'should be imposed upon colder. Maritime Province visitors m
the owners ÔÎ dogs, the annuel payment : those cities last week realized once more 
of which "would place a needed, yestric- : what- a really fine climate we have down 
tion upon the maintenance of useless ani- hetc by the sea. ^ g g 
mala, and at the same time provide suffi
cient funds to fully compensate farmers 
for such losses as they might incur through =<-> conspicuously m the recent tremble »
the worrying of their sheep. A, proof P««a, » th* cou”tr>' He 13 ,a'
that the tax ha, been paid and a« a eon-j clever man who has done good service u. 
renient means of identification, all dogs ’ the employ of the government of the Unit- 

collar with !ed states, hut the Persian problem was 
too much even for an American.

evil.

Subscription Bates _
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United .States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

Mr. Shuster, the American who figured The Kind Tu» Have Always Bought, and which has been 
1» use the-over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its latency. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ee-good ” are but 
^Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

mi Children—Experience against Experiment.

certain element into it, and now that Mr. 
Shuster is out of a position m Persia he 
may loom upon the horizon Offering to try 
his hand again in the art of governing. 
Any dark horse or political zebra appear
ing from the East or the West may be 
in the running. We have made ho refer
ence here to Mr. Bryan or Mr. Hearst, 

j but they spoke for themselves at the Jack- 
scar Day banquet in Washington on Mon-

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
11.00 per ittoh. ~ __

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
me cent a word for each insertion.
• Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
Î5 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The -Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

should be required to wear a 
a small metal disc "attached, which should 
hear on the one side the - owner’s name 
and address and on the other the license 
number/’

a very serious one.

\There are no indications of rigid econ- 
in the estimates brought down bySMEIP-B*rSIN6 4M NEW BRUNS

WICK * What Is CASTORIAomy
the Borden government. The total is some |»—«* -.—«--! z i... I . , . , T- f mates bought down by the Laurier gov-

try is the subject of a chapter in anm- obtain a copy by writing to the i ment Mr. Borden evidently wants a|
teresting report on the sheep industry m j ^tock Commissioner, Department of Agn-1 ^ margjn within which to practice ;

’ Canada, Great Britain and the United culture, Ottawa.   | ecoDomv and retrenchment.

V-r
day.! Cagtorta la » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Fare» 

tferie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16 
Contains neither Opium# Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end, allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
sad, Flatulency. It assimilates the Food# regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of .

I . “THE CONQUEROR OF HEARTS”
If it is tree, a* the Indra papers say

that King George captured their heart* in, ... . - ,
“ . . . i States made by Messrs. W. A. Dryden

his sojourn theradunng the past weak,. ^ w T ^ commissioners appointed BUSINESS AND POLITICS ! The item of *1.000,000 in the estimates

SL^t,rope°£rutbS tetist *** and Tigttn^^m bL^s ! ™ Griffith tlT C

ful soldiers, but the king today who de- .Q New B„newlck the ^ they are hardly to be mentioned to- j ^ how soon they may expec,
pends upon his army for his strength must ^  ̂ ^ our vll,evs are f^' ^d ,t « commg to be general-, ^ WQrk of derelopment on an extensive

, Ue uneasy on his bed and ot inseenre upon * profitable >> under8tood that aboot a11 corruption u> :
his throne. If once the people belonged,  ̂ £ thege implLed | «overament is largely due to l.igej

j to the king, now the king belongs to the j ^ thig conditk>n ia go flell commercial interests and institutions. Mr. It ig satisfactory to note that the Bor
' people. When the people belonged to the j gg nQt to reqnire ap<Mâai mention. Taft is diligently seeking to bring some j d government will go on with the erec
king, we had the activities of Cromwell ^ comœjwiio^er6 „Q on to „„ that the'!0* theee !ar*e corporations qnder the oper- tion of a post office at St. John. The 

I and the experience of the Bourbons; but1 pjoductl(m 0f many districts in the ation °* the 1,w but as yet insufficient in- j estimates contain $100,000 for that pur- 
when the king belongs’ to the people we ^ ^ o{ ^ province gbouM take terest ir token in big efforts because it | |X)W. As the site has been secured the 

have India bidding farewell to King George ^ form q{ gheep a(J cattk They My: is generally felt that they will be quite ; erection of the building will doubtless bé
as "The conqueror of our hearts.” ° „Such country w;th high rolling ^adequate to curb the excesses of "big | ^in in the spring, and tire city will soon

Napoleon at St. Helena prophesied that ^ ^ weU watered pastures grow-
the World of the future would belong either jng various klnd, o{ ghort sweet,

; to the Republican» or the Cossacks. This mtural and white dover, special-
! dieconraging prophecy,' Ms own actmties * ,y fOT gheep, can be readüy
[have done muck to renier -natrue. The accepted M being-.suitable for their
I monotony of Republicanism prtimiaes for cdtiTatiQn in quite con«derahlo num-
| long to be a* to the generaUty ^ our ^ to this
•of people a* the eaceeaee Of absolutism. pr0Tijlce (mr atbmtS0B weB continual-

ijr directed to the presence over much

'

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

m BAHT TEUfiWW 
HE mBWSKLYlBUKSAN 
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scale to begin.

JL

:

* *

The M You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.busineafl/1

The discouraging thing i# that wherever 
the probe happens to be inserted the same 
condition is found. Beginning with the 
insurance companies the process has gone 
on monotonously for the last few years, 
and every investigation has revealed rotten 
conditions. Every valuable franchise, 
every tax return that lias been investigat
ed, every raih-oad, nearly èvery large com
mercial interest has been found lawless 
and immoral when judged by any decent 
standard. The ‘'muck-raker*” in the 
magazines and the yellow press have been 
blamed for exaggerating the conditions, 
but it is yellow conditions that are at 
fault, not those whox expose them. Even 
the revelations of Lawson in "Frenzied

have a new pest office building as well 
as a new drill hall. tne onrreuw eowwurr, tt wu***» eraser, wsw voaa wii.Heoesty In wbHc We „ 

NttHtet fer the ostt«M A Canadian Pacific farm in New Bruns j y
wick will give the great railway company ____________________________
an enlarged interest here. It is high time

“ tr srtür.nix, young men, young women,-listen i
that has long been wanting. But all the Tq thc demand for station agents, despatches and commercial telegraph operators 
signs point to an awakening of interest Over 300 new railroad stations and 100 commercial offices to be opened in 1 1 - 
that will send the province forward ou the The C P. R. pays from $55 to $150 per month for their operators are turnip
road to development and great prosperity. youn^w^omen and men who are getting these salaries. Let us tell you a,

A St. John man who was in Montreal ; 
a few days ago and talked with men n- ! 
terested in financial matters states that, m
there has been a great change' in senti-j _ ft iT\ ■ B ■ IITTPP

EHEHHlPRBOII FARM COMMUTEE
.concerning the rise in real estate, ami 1“srtre "“1 SECURES OPTION ON THE

nest «T our great BmünIm 
«•IrsM 

He delta t
HcTUMB. SfeMKCk. mmsm

tkthpkUznMtw."

/
, England, ig a* truly demoèratic as the 
i United States, ip..P9 country in the
world are the People hs weH’ bonWt with 

** in England.

of this territory of .second growth 
timber. Much, of this growth is 
worthless now, and always will be, in 
comparison with the land whereon it 

Were it cleared ’ away, we

their political
Constitutional, limited _ monaithy could be 
no where mote thoroughly grounded. De 
Tocqueville, writing on Democracy in Am
erica, says that a democratic poBey might 
conceivably render society more stationary 
than it had ever beey in any other part 
of the wmli. Bet à policy of government 
is stable when it is suited to prevailing 
conditions. In England, ua far as institu
tions are concerned, things are in a condi
tion of stable equilibrium; there- is no de-' profltgble undertaking to clear this 
sire for nor fear of change. Nowhere are 
institutions more flexible nor more clearly 
expressive of the- public mind, and no
where more stable. There has been poured 
into them the tried wisdom of the race, 
and the present form is the expression of. 
its maturity. - generally.”

And the ark of the covenant in this New Brunswick has heard much of this trol, and the results will soon begin to ap-
political rfate is affection*for the sovereign, before, and from the best authorities, but pear. “It ». a. new gp>er for which our
The King asks for no othçt justification j fo, one reason of another has paid little language Contains no name," says Charles
than a frank appeal to popular judgment, attention to it. Recently one or two en- ; Francis Adams. “We know what aristo- 
and it is only by open, face-to-face dealings terprising men have started extensive cracy, autocracy, democracy are, but we The debate in parliament on Wednes-
that prejudice and Superstition can be re- sheep forms in New Brunswick, and their have no wor<^ to express government by j day leaves much to be desired in regard to

moved. Kingship is not based upon divine example will do much to overcome a cer-, moneyed corporations." the government's statement of policy in
tain resignation and apathy to which the | No one can ignore the fart that these reiation to the branch Unes of the Inter- 
commissioners direct, attention. They mighty corporations are holding out most C0;0nial. Mr. Cochrane in his very brief

C. P. R. School of Telegraphy and Railroading
O'RECAN BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.r is grown.

- know of no country more closely re- 
( eembling the bill districts of the 

• South of Scotland, and, except for the 
positive need of winter feeding, sheep 
could be handled in much the same 

The advantages possessed by

jFtmMffiKtis SiUgroph
ltd ‘55c

Finance,” have never been answered, and 
the millions of sham, dishonest and op
pressive paper stocks and bonds now ex
isting in thé "United States, issued upon 
privileges conferred gratuitously by law, 
will oppress agricultural and all honest in
dustries for generations to pay dividends 
upon them.

These corporate interests are ever grasp
ing new power and insidiously exercising 
covert influences. The, present government 
of Canada is completely under their con-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 17, 1912.:
manner.
such districts for profitable sheep rais
ing are so palpable that it would be aTHE NEXT PRESIDENTIAL CAM- 

PAI6N
worthless second growth and then 
make sheep fanning a specialty. This 
would undoubtedly bring new life and 
prosperity to those sparsely populated 
districts, and at the same time secure 

of revenue to the province

Fanners, East and West, want free en
try for their products into the American 
market. Western Conservative members 
of Parliament feel the pressure. Eastern 
members will feel it presently. Th awak- 
cuing East wants justice in the matter : 
of the tariff as well as in other matters. ‘ 
It believes in giving the manufacturers j 
fair play, provided the farmer gets it also, j 
Otherwise there will be trouble.

The men who. have ambition for the

Republican nomination for president are, 
with one notable exception, carefully try
ing to make it known. ’This exception is 
Mr. Roosevelt, who declares that he is 
discouraging all talk of his candidacy and 
at the same time he is being most per
sistently boomed t>y ..friends who must be 
strangely ignorant" as to what hia real de- 

Preeident Taft has declared

a source

Municipal Council to Be Asked on January 16 to Purchase 
400 Acres for $8,000—Delegation from Tuberculosis 
Society Heard by Financial Committee, and Grant ol 
$10,000 for Home for Advanced Cases is Favored—Im
portant Business Transacted at Meeting Yesterday.

i

eires are.
that he is in the running, and that noth
ing short of death will prevent hia being 
a candidate for the Republican nomin- 

Even if he secures the covetedation.
honor, his political death may speedily fol 
low, for the party of tariff readjustment 
and high protection has fallen on evil

right, but upon doing and being. It re
quired much courage on the part of the 
government to havet the king go to India 
at this time. By doinf it they gave proof 
of their administrative capacity, and great
ly strengthened the bonds of empire.

gay ; tempting inducements to law-makers to re- remarks conveyed the impression that only ^ ,
“A certain proportion of the less for- gard their interests in lawmaking rather j the paying branches would be taken over.; ' coundWOts ^uarteriy I Utter toTy^nd recommended to t^Tcoun-

tunate farmers are not m clos# touch than the interests of the country. And, The policy of the Liberal government was meeting on Tuesday next will be asked to ! cil.
with up to date methods or new ideas. the evil is so insidious that the weaker to take over the branches and by a policy authorize bonds to the amount of $10,000 j The commissioners of the General Pnw
Their outlook lacks opportunity, their ' lawmaker, knowing the influence they can 0f progressive development make them for the establishment of a home for ad-1 lie Hospital asked for an increase of 
world i. small, and outward signs of „ert in favor of his individual and per- pay. Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen came ^nced cases^ ““"bmenÎTof9 a^nson'Æ | tended byThe committee,

ambition or energy are lacking, lhe sons! advancement, forgets the nation and ; t0 the rescue of the minister of railways, ^ addition to these amounts they will The total estimates of the municipal
spirit of religçation is So prevalent remembers the corporation. The nation is ; but they were sufficiently indefinite in als0‘ be asbed to provide $1,000 for im- ' council for the year of 1912 as prepared
that one is apt to conclude that there an abstract conception, the corporation an their statements to warrant Dr. Pugalcy's provements at the municipal home and an by the finance committee yesterday >
abounds a considerable amoifot of Ian- ever praeent concrete reality, ready to bind expression of regret. j ^tentaf Cbbc' HraplïT"^ ! showt" ^inTrare Wtf

ness amongst many of them. On and to loose, to make and to break lcgisla- * * * ()f the egtimates for current expenditure j At a meeting of the bills and by-laws
second thought, however, one cannot tors. It is not that the legislator is dis- The announcement is made on the auth- jg practicaily the same a8 last year the I committee several bills were prepare,
adhere to this opinion, as we believe honest, but that it is so very easy for the ority of Sir Thomas Tait that the con- increage being only $200. which will be submitted to the
that they arc merely discouraged and ^imaginative lawmaker to delude h.mself J stmetion of the railway from Gibson to | ^^Imance^committee^ tiie municipal for^rati cation^  ̂ ^ thg

. that with the awakening influences of illto the belief that the interest of the: Mmto will he begun early ,n the spring. ^ important business A delegation pnration of by-laws governing the conduit 
reorganization and suitable education corporation is the interest of the country. ! He is assured that the subsidy for the ^ Aoti.Tuberculosis * Association of billiard and pool rooms within the
such indifference and lack of progrès- Jugtice Brewer says “The danger is | road will be revoted by parliament. It is appeared before the committee and asked limits of the county, 
siveness would rapidly disappear.” ! greater because it is insidious. There ,s stated that Sir Thomas himself will super- that funds be provided for the proposed 
The commissioners then take up the witten agreement. There may be in vise the construction of the railway and ^4^“ view

which New Brunswickers general. {act n0 at all| and yet when the the development of the coal areas, and suitab,e location which, while sufficiently !
ly give for failing to raise sheep, and lawmaker undergtanda that the power ex- that extensive plan* will be carried out. isolated, can easily be reached by the : ment of " ed on t„
while these are familiar they are always whlch fcay make for his advancement This work will cause great activity m Douglas avenue ^ be owmed'and itiie municipal Council. The bill is for th- 
interesting, and the opinion of the com- or otherwige, that it wiH be exerted ac- that Section of the province and wi e » t * the munici ality and control!- purpose of securing authority to issue
missioners concerning them uncertainly.^. ^ th# pliaDCy with which he of B™at benefit. There will be no diffi- £ fey g commlsslon appointed for the $50,000 bonds to cover the “st of pur
worthy of fresh consideration. Ic this j t<) Ug 6olicitauongj it lifts the cor- ™lty in finding a market for large quan- : purpcse. After hearing the delegation. | chasing the farm and equipping

• x ' titles of Queens county coal. | which consisted of Doctors David Town- purpose. • onporatioii into a position of constant dan w » „ ! ,end g Skinner, G. G. Melvin. A. F. lhe special committee on the pnson
ger and menace to republican mstitu-1 ^ Intercolonia, wiu find lt cheaper to Emery and A F. McAvefcney, the com- ^b“^CUa^CoVroTfromXrnffil!.
tion,.” All who love representative in- ^ ^ gnow.ghed9 on the North m^tSation ™ «red^^to autho?ke' Ewmg lud Sanford, solicitors for the hev -
stitutions should c early realize the dan- ^ ^ ^ ^ e attending the issue S bonds to the value of $10,000 of the Crmkshank estate the pnee being
ger that threatens from tue dominance of, o£ traffic like that of last the cost of the instituted «8,000 ' he f" sifted at the ,unm
business in politics. !week. The I. C. R. traffic in freight and, A committee from the commtagoners ; ^-of  ̂Old Westmorland Goldrni

j passengers is increasing rapidly enough to the $1^00*™cover the cost path Park and opposite the Gilbert farm
justify a more liberal policy of mamten- q£ thc erection of a barn needed to store | Which they first acrE.”f land

i suce. The removal of sheds, semaphores, i hay at the back of the municipal farm, j chase. It conta ns ti exp;r, .
I , , , . -, , „ „nd renew the fences l and several buildings, me option expo
; and ni«ht °Perators 1189 been Provf t0 bC , which are m a very bad condition. This on Jan. 17 and as the council meets on 
i false economy in some instances, however i recommended to the council. Jan. 16 it will be necessary for the con.

j Turkey is no match for Italy at sea. ; well-intended. When results indicate mis- The estimates for the board of health, ’ cillors to take some definite action at this
j It is another case of the United States | tgk(;s jt ig good business to correct them. ! which are about the same as last year, meeting.

The Intercolonial is a great, national as- j----------

days. ,
While the unsupressed Roosevelt boom 

is going merrily on, the insurgents are 
striving to see what headway they 
make with La Follette is name in the mid- 

A die west. The revival, of Roosevelt talk 
•has interfered sadly trith La Follette s 
bopcf, and his speech-fnalting tour 
states where the inéiu*ent movement was power, 
most strong hàs erouaed- but indiffèrent and was chosen by one of the founders of 
enthusiasm. He did make surprising .head- the deposed dynasty as a fitting designa- 

before Roosevelt came into the hori- tion for his family. Ibis was càvjy in 
but at present it lqgks as if the ex- the thirteenth century, 'and before that 

president has the rank and-file of the in- time the Manchus were, more or less, a 
«urgents behind him. It is still a fact that shifting population. Their history goes 
the Wisconsin senator incarnates that back to several centuries before the Chris- 
movement in a way Roosevelt can never tian era, but they appear throughout that 

do. The movement,has not been personal, 
and has gathered round no particular in
dividual, but Roosevelt has never had the 
strongest sympathy with the ideals it

was recom-can
MANCHUS AN3 MONGOLIANS

The Manohu «nier* of China gave their 
name to that province which is about lost 

with their deposition from 
The term TnUnchu” means ppre/

in the to the empire

way

Prison Farm.
The most important matter before then) 

bill to provide for the establish- 
the county.

history as a rude and far from pure peo
ple, and the tribute they brought to the 
Chinese court in the tenth century con
sisted of stone arrow-heads, hawks, gold 

They established the Liao

excuses
prison farm in

and ginseng, 
or Iron dynasty in the northern part of 
the empire, and later a member of another 
branch of the family, on assuming the im
perial yellow in China, adopted the title 
of Kin or “Golden” for his dynasty. 
“Iron,” said lie, "rusts, but gold always 
keeps its purity and color; therefore my 
dynasty shall be called Kin.

family surrendered the 
power to the Mongols under the great 
Jenghiz Khan, a miraculous event occur
red, which is popularly believed to have 
laid the seeds of the greatness of the re
tiring rulers of the empire. Three heaven 
born maidens, so runs the legend, were 
bathing one day in a lake under the moun
tains, when a passing magpie dropped a 
ripe red fruit into the lap of one of them. 
She ate the fruit and in due course a child 

born to her whom she named Aisin

represents. ■
In the Democratic party there is no 

lack of likely candidate*. Governor Har- 
hafi been openly in the field since the

connection they say:
“The reasons stated for not keeping 

aheep 'were very similar to those re
ported in the two previous chapters 
(on Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia), viz.: dogs, fencing, dairying, 
and insufficient help. When carefully 
looked into, none of thes reasons pre
sents a sufficient excuse.

is the entire absence of educa

tion
death of Gov. Johnson two years ago. His 
administration In' Ohio has commended 
itself to Democrats and Republicans alike. 
He is sound on the tariff question, and 
li« was sufficiently radical when, in Cleve
land's administration, he carried fforward 
to success the first important cases under 

' the Interstate Commerce law. He is hat-68 
and feared by thé political machine in 
Ohio. While they made the welkin ring, 
almost as loudly as the Conservatives in 
Canada, clamoring for spoils, Gov. Harmon 
remained deaf to -their appeals, and re
fused to "tern out Republican office-hold- 

" ers to mfike room for the hungry among 
the faithful. In this particular he could 
teach Mr. Borden a lesson, for the latter 
appears to be se Like g to the conviction 
that he was elected for no other purpose 
than to give jobs and disorganize the civil

Before this K0TE AND COMMENT'The true
j Chinese soldiers are at times almost as 
cruel as an American lynching party.

reason
tion in sheep husbandry and of in
formation about the value and profit
of sheep raising.”
As for the dog nuisance, the commis

sioners say New Brunswick already has a j 
fairly goqfl dog law, but it is not en- ‘ 
forced. It gives a farmer full power to ! 
shoot any transgressing dog at sight, and 
“if the existing law were strictly enforced ,

Gioro or the gpldcn. He and lue .children file dog nuisance would disappear in a -
performed great «plaits and imposed their few month*.” If the people realized the
rule and authority upon-the grev^f unsmiI- importance of sheep raising, the eemmis- [ <>ermaBy is holding the elections to the ! local traffic,
ing, meek and queueless Mongolians. «tollers say, they would- quickly combine ; Beichstag. Both events are of no little j tereolonial” is the-true policy.

The people .they governed have always and compel the local authorities to enforce significance to Europe generally. j ‘
been characterized-by an ant-like activity tbe law rigorously. As for fencing, the « » • QCU â j UIUPFUT
and a never-tiring industry. The, oldest commiszioners advocate the use of dog- The popular majority in favor of the [|LII fit Jl VlliuCIi 1

civilization in the World, find with a most proof woven wire fences. They oppose Whitney government was cut in half in
strongly developed and singular national the u*$ of barbed wire wherever live stock the last election as compared with the P A II F R Tfl (1(10011 CQTÇD
type, they have always continued isolated j ^ kept. previous one. The Ontario liberals arc get- Unt-LLl) III UUnullLul LH
from other peoples. For almost unthink-1 There are few places in New Brunswick, t;ng upou soUd ground again, 
able ages they have lhjed under their own the commissioners assert, where formers 

Chestnut and pomegran- would not find sheep raising more profit
able than any other branch of agticiff-l interesting property deal m St. John, oi

farmerTbring a rumor about probable new indus- 
tries. By spring a forward movement 
should be fairly begun that will cheer the

and Spain.

j That blockade north of Campbellton will -P-cment ™ -ts rorviee
icost the Intercolonial a good deal of ( ■■ recognized and applauded by
i , 4 , , , ■ ^ : the people whose will alone can prevent
j money, and cause a great deal of mcon-
I venience.

[ ABE MARTIN
/I the line from being handed over to 

one of the company roads or from losing 
cabinet j its identity by giving them access to its 

“A greater and a better In

PETITIONS AGIST 
NE TEMERE DECREE

was

i r"(v'"
tVA/T£"K _

While France i* getting a new

service.
Another candidate of . whom more may 

be heard before nomination day is 
Chairman Underwood, the House leader. 
If he does as well in this session of Con- 

he did in the last, W is bound
0! Toronto, Jan. 12—Rev. E. D. Wilcox,

! secretary of the evangelical alliance, has 
j received petitions against the Ne Temere 
j Decree bearing the names of nearly 300,- 

000 Protestant Canadians.
The document was accepted by the alli- 

ineeting today as sufficient to

11

gress as
to 'iotae most prominently to the front. 
He has had a long legislative experiehce 

> and has displayed a remarkable ability in 
carrying out bis aims. As a practical leg- 
.islator he- lms few superiors, and he has 
»lw>ys * held fast the fundamental Demo
cratic principles wliich are never outworn. 
Ho has served notice that lie has ambi
tions for the presidency, and it is pos
sible that the party may take him ser
iously.

The most likely 
Wilaoiis, of New Jersey. He is as clear 
eyed a atatesmàn as American can boast 
of at" tiie; present, has marvelous skill and 
directness and pungency in argument and 
debate, and has always moved forward 
steadily in his efforts to safeguard the

mm church nIt is a dull day tirât docs not record auvine, fig, orange, 
ate trees, in seclusion from the rest of the 
world—a seclusion wbiefi they insisted tn

ance at a
warrant taking further steps in the all-

They cite the ease of one to counteract theture.
who made a profit of $255 during 1816, by 
the sale of forty-four lambs and 238

Canadian campaign 
terms of the Papal pronouncement in Qne-Dorehester, N. B, Jan. 18—The 

United, Baptist chjureh at Dorchester liave 
extended a unanimous call te Rev. A. J.

so religiously that when-they engaged in 
traffic with other peopiês they Jaid their 
wares in the desert and there received 
others in exchange, without direct com
munication. They maintained a .civiliza
tion which no conqueror altered, and, like 
a dry branch on the tree, they exerted no 
influence upon the growth or culture of 
the rest of mankind.

To expect a republic in China as the 
word is generally Understood in democratic 
countries, is absurd. The ruler* may speak ter distribution of pufe bred- sheep, co-’ has

hearts of thc people.pounds of wool.
The commissioners make a series of re

commendations applying to conditions all 
dVer Canada, Which recojnmendations in
clude: improved methods in breeding, bet
ter sheep husbandry, better housing and 
feeding, greater study of the market for 
meat and Wool, wool exhibitions, agricul
tural education, demonstration forms, bet-

T)r. N. W. Hoyles acted as chairman 
present the leading repenti incent, B. A,, i formerly of the Baptist1 and there

Tabernacle, Halifax (N. 8,), to become sentatives of nearly all Protestant do* 
the pastor of the church in succession to nominations.
Rev. D. E. Hatt, who is returning to the ! A mass meeting of citizens will be held 
work in the far west. , in Massey Ilall where the plans of the

Rev Mr. I"incent is a- St. John man, i alliance will be unfolded and the sentiment 
and is a brother of Rev W. C. Vincent, i of Toronto Protestants will have an op-1 Lafc Bud says he neve,

Tt is not|the well known clergyman- of thc same de-j portunity for open expression. If is like- married till he gits a circular trom^t.
that a strong resolution will be adopt- j or. One o th worst things about i lei kin

i6 th* folks that drum on th’ counter.

The Ottawa Journal publishes a story 
to the effect that the Grand Trunk Paci 
fic will route its winter traffic to Provid- 

(R. I.), instead of St. John and Hali
fax. The people of St. John will not be 
at all disturbed by this story

candidate is Governor
;

ence
realizes heN

President Hays j nomination, it .is believed that the call | ly 
us tit at we cangeft provide wiU be accepted. 1

new and it is not true
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Its Origin and the I 
Leading Types ;

The Gladiolus is b 
more recognized as "tl 
its moderate cost. in 
of bloom, healthy a 
attacks of insect en< mi< 
freedom from fungous c 

lanting stock. and eas# 
er give it a sui-passinj 

sidered a popular flowed 
It is one of tlie mo$ 

bers of the Iridaceae 
•which includes besides 
Gladiolus, the Jxia, the 
Ionia or Monthretia. etc. 
have been discovered 
lx>tanists, of which 90. 
tives of South Africa e 
10 per cent, are natives 
ope and Western Asia, 
species have been of mi 
the production of i;ar 
only about 10 per cent, 
her have proved useful 

The cultivation of the 
pean gardens dates as 
years. Until about 17 
cultivation 
and Asiatic species, but 
of the African spec: 
The garden varieties 
are of much later origi 

The modern Gladiolus 
to date from 1841. in 
Houtte, a famous tieigii 
fered to the public the ( 
a cross between G..j)sifc‘ 
dinalis or perhaps G. c 
< iandavensis class of vai 
veloped early from tliii 
guiahed for adaptabilitj 
tent of territory, flou 
latitudes and in differen 
vigor and vitality; and 
flowers on the stem a 
next important hybrid : 
moinei (originated by I 
horticulturist), and exfc 
the first time at the,-! 
1878. One of ita parent!

tus and the other a 
cty. The prominent fe^ 
are, larger size of the 
with spots or blotches 
petails and a more expi 
not adapted to so wide 
tion as the preceding 
fluence on fhe moder 
]>een markedly in the d 
beautiful and refined ; 
vidual flower.

The Narveianus class 
the i^arents being G. 
Lemoinei variety. Jt 
ture is brilliancy of < 

The Cbildsii class ap 
same time as the prece 
originated by Leichtlin, 
Germany, and came by 
hands of John Le avis 
Park; (N. Y.), in 1893. w 
name. On one side it 3 
entage as Nanccnianus, 
ent was Gandavensis. in 
It is distinguished for 
stance of the individua 
of growth, and for g< 
over a wide territory a 
dirions. The form of 
liOAvever, so refined as is 
Nanceianus classes. Pr 
originated by Dr. Van 
to the public for the : 
One of its parents is G, 
that although repeat© 
with had not been kno’ 
a hybrid, and the other 
variety. It is cliaractei 
vigorous growth, larg< 
Amaryllis form, and brij

I

Its
• <

FROM ALL 0VEI 
MAR1T1M
(Continued frd 

young ladies left on j 
Louis de Kent to contij 
the convent there.

Edward Hilyard, of I 
ing a few days in fowl 

Miss Beatrice SaulJ 
week to the convent of] 
real.

Henry Wat lien is s| 
with friends in Richib] 

Dr. James Cail, whd 
season with his pared 
Thomas Cail, Trout J 
cently to Boston, accoj 
ters, Misses Jennie ai 
will spend the winter] 

Leonard W. Smith, 
E. L. Arseneault, of | 
Truro this week to J 
tural College.

On Saturday evenid 
of the Song of Temp] 
session and treated th]
-ng programme of vo< 
music, dialogues and 

Councillor D. W. ( 
cipal speaker and gav 
urging those present
'era to join the order

ant evenings spent in

NOR

Norton. Jan. 12—M 
to Montréereturned 

studies.
Rev. g Farley, of 

■" as visiting friends he 
Mr. and Mrs. W. h 

tinned home after a 
' VEEartford and other 

Vise Annie Murphy 
Antlgonish (N. S. ' to

Dl
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
« M»

Collier ie a w*nn white, almost cream, purple. This eection would not be «m- 
but unruffled. plete without the old Duke o! Westmine-

Tke sheet and clearest bdff yellow ie ter, a striking combination of violet and 
Clara Curtis Spencer. Other good tAiti's Purple, suggestive of the Cattleya orcifid. 
are f-ady Knox and Mrs. A. Malcolm, but y he striped and flaked varieties are not 
both may incline to a fawn shade on the mîK'h sought after, Helen Pierce is » 
standards. pleasing mottled pale blue. Senator flpen-

Mrs. Rputznlm Spencer is the beet cream cer ,looks like a good thing gone wrong, 
pink. Like ? ft are said to be Romani- 1 to color scheme consists of mahogany 
Kauni and Mrs. Hugh Dickson. Constance Streaks on. a dirty white ground. Prince 
Oliver is also good. Paradise Ivory is a Ctaf '3 good combination of purple and 
most delicate cream with just a suspicion Javender and shows the marking well, as 
of rose, but it does not seem to expand >t is_ not ruffled, Aurora Spencer and 
fully in Toronto. America Spencer are both pleasing flaked

Blsie Herbert Spencer is the" best white varieties, the former an orange rose, the 
with a pink edge, having Very large flowers, latter * rosy scarlet. The freakishness of 
but Ficotee Spencer gives a large percent- Marjory Lffizee is not in the color, which 
age of stalks with four weU-epaced bios- W P'nk, but in the form. It frequently has 
soms. Dainty, when not ruffled, has double standards, but does not 
the pink edge beautifully defined. more desirable <qn that account.

Fqr a cream with a pink edge, the choice For the person who can only plant a 
would fall upon Mrs. C. W. Breadmore er «ingle row of 80 or 100 feet, a packet of 20 
Evelyn Hejnus, both Spencers, and prae- speds v( each ovthe following 12 varieties 
ticaliy identical. Dora Breadmore has a will be found more than sufficient : (1) 
pink edge, but is slightly hooded and the White, Etta Dyke Spencer; (2) buff, Clara 
cream becomes fawn as the season ad- Curtis Spencer; (3) cream pink. Mrs. 
vauces, Roetzehn Spencer; (4) pink edged, Elsie

Countess Spencer, the type of the ruffled Herbert Spencer; (5) pink, Countess Spen- 
hybrids, is still unexcelled as a pink. Mar- cer; (6) orange, Helen Lewis; (7) scarlet, 
jorie Willis, Marie Corelli, -or Gladys tin- Queen Alexandra; (8) crimson, King Ed
win, rosy pinks; Mrs. Hardcaetle Sykes or ward Spencer; <B) maroon, Douglas Un- 
Elf rids Pearson, blush pinks; Mrs. R. Hal- win; (10). blue, Lord Nelson; (II) lavcn- 
lam of Miriam Beaver, deep cream pinks, der, Asia Ohn; (12) purple edged, Phe- 
are all most desirable in this popular nomenal. If oniy four varieties can be

grown, it will be found that Etta üÇke 
The great fault of the orange sweet peas Spencer, Countess Spencer, Queen Alexan- 

is ’ that they are apt to burn in the sun. dra and Asta Ohn will blend very well. 
The best are Helen Lewis, an orange pink, either on the plants or when picked.—Ad- 
and Thomas Stevenson, an orange scarlet, dress by Thomas D. Dockray, Toronto, at

the convention of the Ontario Horticul
tural Association last November.

being scarlet-crimson with a white throat. 
Harden varieties of this hybrid are being 
introduced and offered. Tfie Coivillei hy
brids, ted and white, from which have 
been derived the varieties The Bride and 
The Blushing Bride, popular for forcing 
purposes, «end the G. prhnellnos species 
from which we may expect pure yellow 
varieties, are both of recent introduction. 
" The most interesting class, to Canadians 

The Gladiolus is besoming, more and at least, of Gladiolus remains to be men. 
more recognized as “the people's flower,”, tioaed—Groff’s hybrids. The origin of this 

1 ts moderate cost, simple culture, beauty class appears to have been as follows : In 
of bloom, healthy foliage, immunity front thé eighties, Ballock, of Flushing (L- L); 
attacks of insect enemies, and comparative Crawford, of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; Bur. 
freedom from lui)gone diseases, increase of bank, of Santa Rosa (Cal.) ; Dr. Van Fleet, 
planting stock, and ease of storage in win- of the Rural New Yorker experiment 
ttr give it a surpassing claim to be con- grounds, and Groff, of Simcoe (Ont.), had 

’titered a popular flower. accumulated moderate sized collections of
it is one of the most important mem- hybrid Gladioli, chiefly of the Gandavensis 

of tlie Iridaceae family of plants, type, Halleck’s collection being the largest 
hich includes besides the Iris and the and Burbank’s having the greatest merit 

’ ladiolus, the Ixia, the Tigridia, the Tri- in quality. In the late nineties Mr. Groff 
onia or Monthretia, etc. About 150 Species acquired from these other parties their 

have been discovered and described by commercial interests ill these collections, 
i «tonlets, of which 90. per cent, are na- In the years that have intervened, Mr. 
tives of South Africa and the remaining Groff, who is recognized as the leader in 
10 per cent, are natives of Southern Eur- Gladiolus hybridization and culture, has 
>pe and Western Asia. The latter named continued to produce new crosses of 
-yecies have been of mine* importance in species and varieties, the result -pf which 
t he production of garden varieties, and is such fine sorts as Peace, Evangeline, 
,>uly about 10 per cent, of the total udm- Evolution and Empire, 
her have proved useful in this r^ard. The prominent- characteristics of each 

The cultivation of the Gladiolus in Euro- class of the Gladiolus have been men- 
pcau gardens dates w far bask as 400 tioned, but each class has defects. Many 

Until about 1746, however, this of the Gladaveneie varieties have been so
closely inbred that the vigor of the earlier 
sorts has been ranch impaired. The xLe- 
moiuii varieties are not adapted to so wide 
a range of vterritory and conditions as is 
to 'be desired, and the hooded form of 
the petals is undesirable. The Nanceianns 
varieties are generally lacking in substance 
of the petals. The Child» eection has 
some good varieties and has many indiffer
ent quality. Many of its varieties show 
a tendency to degenerate quickly. As a 
class it is exploited by wide advertising 
and exhibtions. Such varieties, however, 
as Alino, Attraction, Cardinal and Mel
rose, are worthy of wide dissemination — 
Part of a paper reading aUa meeting of 
tiie Ontario Horticultural Association. It 
will be concluded next week,

HORTICULTURE feel cheerful. There is enough gloom in' 
this world, we can do with something to 
brighten things up, be it only the red 
plumage of a fowl.

No breed has gone through as ranch 
criticism as the "rod,” yet in spite of all 
it has come through with the red banner 
still flying. Y on cannot put a grand breed 
like the Rhode Island red out <X the 
ning. In my opinion it is as good a far
mer’s fowl as you can possibly have. As 
soon as it -breeds a little truer we shall 
see the Red take its place in the “first 
three" popular breeds all over the Eng
lish speaking world.

tere y’ and ®*ve 86,688 te plenty of in appearance and thus poor producers,
alfalfa hay, corn fodder, or clover." This: There is a posibility of getting cows su
roughage ts best not put in racks, because dose to the ground that they never make 
the greedy, good feeders, fast eaters and profitable breeders.
those that are continually fighting will not Be sure that the- whole foundation stock 
give the weaker sheep a chance. This is flora good ancestors, such as one desires 
roughage should be spread over a sod pas- to.produce and never to let pedigree carry 
ture if possible. Of course, xm bad days, the .'breeder back of the third generation, 
other means of feeding, such as in self- All culls produced are degenerates and 
iced racks, or stalls, can be used. One should be called out of herd, 
of the strongest points of outside feeding An absolute essential is good quarters 
in this way is to give the sheep more es- warm and well ventilated barns for winter*
ercuse, end get them accustomed to the and dark, cool ones for hot weather, good’
ou*a.”e . pasture and fresh water arc essential witii

Although the flock has access ,to tire I alfalfa or clover hay in winter, and a lib-
above variety of footi, yet the success of i era! supply of corn, oats, bran, and oil-
the flock during the winter will depend oeke as a Bberal ration 

Damn floors walls etc. are sure to ww* !?tirfy ,upon ‘he ca5e they rec6ivc- Start right is the best advice we can
bring trouble ' If you have a cement floor ̂  lnto wl.n*er gl:V€ y°u- Success ia eure to follow if you
to vour ch fcken hZe be sure to cover- f“rt*r3 sheep should be separated m- bave patience and love for the breed." It
it deeply w th scratcbL matorial If you ° s6ï6ral groups. That is the breeding you get in wrong, stay with the game and

straw cut îuto^hort knztbs about I 6WeS sh°a d ba ^«-"ted from th6 show : learn from your mistakes, for errors 
«X inches tariff or your chickens cannot i ttle4._^e?k °r t^n 8*l0U^ i or,b' darker side of success. If you
Scratch as iX straw rLretoJtvi ** **{lara?ed tmB1 tbc *>«»*. robust ones, : are made of the right stuff you will sm-

apatent Ltor^ fountain al a dSi! t°,,that/!'ey may rece,ye better 6816 | eeed in spite of every obstacle. Love for
is liablePto upset. Great care'is required with''thl^nrem^nt” *° ”* i^hrocd. kite of good feed, and plenty of
to see that the chickens have plenty of White” Twinter quarters ‘ ' ^ntia!s-1'
clean water m winter as if frozen the prOTided for etle th Bho^ld ^ drv. 
chickens might be without water for j both overhead and underfoot. If the quar- 
d»y Hard floor, are respwsible for all j tera are dry_ sheep ^endure eons.fcable
their frot Lxhtiig** from * the^pereiie's’ ! C°ld without a”7 ^convenience. Breeding At the Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph,

irig rack. It ip absolutely Beceasary to
have the sheds or hams where the sheep ; raising of colts. As for feeding, the
are kept well bedded. If sheep are placed j number of colts which do not have .enough 
in a filthy, wet pen, or muddy lot serious to eat are by far greater thm those which 
résulté are usual i y experienced, toot rot ! __ r, , -, ... . ,being the principal disease to fear. If this are 0Verfed- he Overfed colts, while
trouble gets started, the barns should be fidgiit appear to advantage in tlie
kept free from manure, and after each - show ring, daring the first

THE GLADIOLUS
Its Origin and the Characteristics of 

Leading Types and Varieties. rim-

DAMPNESS
aeegi any

HORSES AND COLTS

continual contact with a hard cement 
floor. Wooden floors are much the wann
est under-foot, but unless raised from the 
ground are liable to become damp. Hop
per feeding of rolled or crushed oats is a 
good idea, as your chickens never need 
be hungry. Y’ou peed not be afraid of 
the expense ; as soon as they get used to 
this method of feeding they will not over
feed. The idea of hopper feeding cracked 
oats gives all the chickens a chance, if 
some have pot got their fair share of the 
hand-fed grain they need not go with 
empty crops.

the carelessness and indifference displayedcolor.

cultivation was confined to the European, 
and Asiatic species, but in this year some

the African species were introduced. 
The garden varieties as we know them 
are of much later origin.

The modern Gladiolus may fairly be said 
to date from 1841, in which year Van 
iloutte, a famous Belgian nurseryman, of
fered to the public the Gandavensis hybrid, 

between G. psittaeinus and G. car-

both Spencers, and very vigorous. Other 
good Orange Spencers are Edna Unwir. 
Improved, Dazzler, St- George and Anglian 
Orange- A new unruffled variety, said to 
be nearly a true orange color and almost 
sunproof, is Orange King. Because they 
burn so badly, Henry BcEford and Agnes 
Johnson should not be grown here.

At least one scarlet has been produedti 
that wfll stand the sun fairly well, and 
that is Queen Alexandra, a fine large 
flower of the old plain type. Doris Burt, 
George Stark, Scarlet Monarch and Scarlet 
Gena are not always sunproof, but are 
Spencers.

For a crimson, King Edward Spencer is 
the best, hawing displaced Salopian, just as 
Salopian displaced Coecinea. Sunproof 
Crimson and Maud Holmes are two splen
did new varieties. Perhaps the purest 
ruby color is King Edward VII., a large 
flower, but not a Spencer. Of a good gar
net color are Cherry Ripe (the Spencer 
form of Coecinea) and Chrissie Unwin. 
John Ingman, George Herbert and Mrs. 
William King, all practically alike, are fine 
rose manentas pf the Spencer type. Rose 
du Barri i« an odd-looking burnt pink.

The bronze, or maroon, section is not 
much in favor. The best here is Douglas 
Unwin. It is of a rich purple wine color 
and the surface of the flower almost sug
gests a pansy in its velvetiness. Black 
Knight Spencer, Othello Spencer, Nubian 
and Tom Bolton, all practically alike, are 
of chocolate or mahogany color and are 
shiny, thus running aome risk of burning.

All the blues are apt to have a touch of. 
pink or lilac somewhere on the blossom. 
The purest dark blue is Lord Nelson, not 

Flora Norton Spencer, the 
brightest blue, is not as large as Zephyr 
Spencer, a silvery blue. Horace Wright is 
a-splendid indigo, but rarely produces 

than two flowers onrthe stalk. An
drew Crier Spencer, May Malcolm Spen
cer and Lady Sarah Spencer are said to 
be new, deep blue varieties of enormous 
size.

year, air wery
cleaning, disinfected with air-slaked lime, seldom seen after that, for the early

SL-SSL»- •>»-> .. .. .
rarhUS fodd^TLj’to^et6!?a^ dry’^0^ ™^1 ü ,t -yru,re-
stage, and are not relished. If the cove, *? “* feed' , W,tfa silowAcoh” ’il""
lamb before the conditions arc such t hati * TTf- 5 ^ '
they can be turned out to pasture, tlmv ',“7 <* uU Jt “
must be fed very heavy, grain rations. This I f.''***”*’ ,but fro^ *al ,a“* ^
means about one to one ami om-ka)t Z 
pounds per day. and as much succulent ! ^ tl JlL
food as they will eat. If the sheep are V ^ ? V'
not fed heavier grain rations, the owes 1*^1 u , K1” Î

kooré kr, Aaci\, aL i tUere are. volte skoBid not be weaned, ti 1ZHZïZ™ ^ ™ »re educated to eat and then weaned
stops groulag, and the yolk refuses to de- With plenty of gm-d skim milk

along with some other food, there idiould 
be no trouble in raising a <ioit.

“Draught Horae®'' was the subject vhm-f- 
; en by Mr. Robert B. Smith, of Vakimbn-. 
In judging, the first thiug to d-o^saicl Mr.

; Smith, ig to have an ideal animal in mind, 
j and to compare all other hi>rses with that 
1 ideal. It is not necessary to handle ;i 
horse to judge him. It is vroll to train the 
eye to tsdee in the perfections and impel - 

you make than to comiaenee laying the - factions of the animal starting at the head, 
j first brick in the foundation of a pure ' Mr. Smith described the perfect animai.

Sheep will do well on almost any of bred herd? It is time that we turned head of the horse, he said, plays a
a , . 'most important part in judging, lor bv it

the common grains and roughage grown over a new leaf m our general tarm beef caD aImoet the entire chaa-acUr
on the average farm. The great trouble, re6OTd and U8ed,tbe Him.natmg procra* M a horse. In speaking of U,<- short
however, ia to get fodders in a palatable fD ?Ur Pre6<‘,i* infenor to poor herd». Our. teT6 which have been rather common, the
condition. If tZ flock enters winter cuar “ ™ ‘T'**™ T ‘7 [H*=re i last few yeara, Mr. Smith said the Irani
contUtion. It the flock enters Winter quar- euecess m a great measure to the brttes, pavrm<.ntR o£ tbe p^.t dav were t,„.
tere tn good fodders, such ex clover, alfalfa, average cow in milk production and the j chief rause of slde5xme«. one of the worat 
native and millet hay and roots, very lit- narrowing of the range m quality of our ; imperfectloDe to whid, the horse was sub
tle if any gram need be fed until near butchers and export cattle. iject. One of the chief characteristics of
kmbing time. On the other hand, if the The first and most important step is | a weU.bred hor9e in the Clydesdales and 
flock Is thin when it enters winter quar- the selection of the herd bull. He should slllr 8aid the srx,aker. is the line silky 
ters, no tune should be lost m putting on be of medium size, true in general out ! halr on the luwer ^ of th(, ]eg8. Shor(, 

fat . ,. . . . , hue, strong m his quarters with a good. ; ourlv Dr matted hair, is almost invariablv
Therc !S a wide variation m the ra- strong back, a clear est, sweet head, show- |>a ai of inferior breeding,

tions ted throughout the country. The mg sufficient masculinity. Horns drooping,
shepherds of the east think roots are in- curved and exact in conformation The B(, 8Ure tbat the windows in the trout 1.
dispensable, while in the west many sbep- bull must also have a family record with j sido of the pcmU,.y how are open on all 
herds think they can winter. *tfieir flocks an excellent milking'cow as his ram. ! bright «lavs when it i* not extreme!v VoM 
fully as well without roots. No doubt The herd cows should be of true femin- Fo*k that are busy ' scratching fo- grain 
with many, roots or other foods of a eimi- ine character, with true lines, broad head, ! ;n wm not suffer or freeze iheir
Ur nature are not advisable; however, the ! level set bones and freedom from any sue- ! ^mbs 
most practical shepherds find tfyat a few I picion of courseness. Ribs should be well ! , , ,<r .
roots judiciously fed in connection with | strung, hindquarters strong and slightly j Make the hens scratch in a deep, clean 
nutritious foods, such as bran, oats and : tapering forward, so that three-fifths of j j^ter for all the whole and cracked coni 
clover hay, makes a splendid ration. ! the weight is in the rear parts. Cows of; they get. They need the

A ration composed of eqtial parts oats,1 this stamp are the best and most consist- 
bran and corn, with a very email quantity | ent breeders, and always the best milkers, j Always remember that a variety of food 
of oil meal, will give good results. Feed ; Cows stronger in front than behind are j i8 essential for the best results in feeding 
about one-half pound of the above mix- very objectionable, as they are masculine stock.

POULTRY
ka cross

(jinalis or perhaps G. pppositiflorus. The 
Gandavensis class of varieties that was de- 
V eloped early from this hybrid is distin
guished for adaptability over a wide ex
tent of territory, flourishing in various 
latitudes and in different sdrts of soil; for 
vigor and vitality; and for yielding many 
flowers on the stem at one time. The 
next important hybrid to appear wqs Le- 
moinei (originated by Lemojnie, a French 
horticulturist), and exhibited by him for 
the first time at the Paris exhibition in 
1878. t One of its parents was G. purpureo- 

atus and the other a Gandavensis vari
ety. The prominent features of thig class 
arc, larger size of the individual flowers 
with spots or blotches of color on the 
! «-tails and a mere expanded form. -It is 
not adapted to so wide a range in cultiva
tion as the preceding class, but its in
fluence on roe modern sub-hybrids has 
been markedly in the direction of a more 
beautiful and refined form of tbe indi
vidual flower.

The Narveianus class appeared in itefr, 
the parents being G. Saundersii and a 
Jicmoinei variety. Its distinguishing fea
ture is brilliancy of color.

The Cbildsii class appeared about the 
same time as the preceding one. It was 
originated by Leiehtlin, of Baden-Baden, 
Germany, and came by purchase into the 
hands of John Lewis Childs, of Floral 
Park (N. Y.), in 1883, who gave it hjs own 

On one side it bad tbe same par
entage as Nancenianus, but its other par
ent was Gandavensis, instead of Lemoinei. 
It is distinguished for the site and sub
stance of the individual flower, for vigor 
of growth, and for general adaptability 
over » wide territory and in various con
ditions. The form of the flower is, pot, 
however, so refined as in tbe LemoSHtrand 
Nanceianns classes. Princeps is a hybrid 
originated by Dr. Van Fleet and offered 
to the public for the first time in 1903. 
One of its parents is G. cruentns, a species 
that although repeatedly experimented 
with had not been known before to yield 
a hybrid, and the other parent is a Childsii 
variety. It is characterized by a healthy 
vigorous growth, large blooms of an 
Amaryllis form, and brightness of its color,

CHICKENS REARING TEST
Edward Brown, the well-known English 

poultry expert, has made some exhaustive 
trials to ascertain the cost of rearing dif
ferent breeds, including incubation, and 
rearing up to thirteen weeks. The follow
ing aare the results:

THE DUST BATH
This is an essential item daring the win

ter months. See that you have a large 
box full of finely sifted coal ashes, to 
whieh has been added a little flowers of 
sulphur. The chickens will keep in bet
ter condition as they can keep free from 
lice by the aid of the dust bath. Keep 
the Hath in a dry, light part of the hen 
house.

Avg. weight Cost of food 
of bird per birdSWEET PEAS ib. d.

White Wyandotte*.. 2 
Favorellee 
Buff Orpingtons .... 2 
Crosa-breds

1 6.08 veloy.2 6.75Notes on Culture tod Varieties—Con
tinued from last Week.

Cultivation.—After watering, the ground 
must be stirred up around the plants and 
always kept from locking smooth. Or a 
mulch of dried grass clippings may be laid 
upon tbe ground, but not too close to tbe 
vines. In this case not so much watering 
will be required and the ground need not 
be stirred up so frequently, as the mulch
ing wiil prevent it from baking hard and 
will keep it moist. A constant watch 
must be kept on the mulch itself lest it 
become mildewy or pasty and afford a 
pleasant rendezvous for injurious insects.

The foregoing methods of culture may 
appear < 
bidding.
horticultural magazines and books of the 
Old Country to see that what we consider 
tender care of sweet peas here would there 
be looked upon as rank neglect. For they 
only get tiieir magnificent successes with 
sweet peas after persistent vigilance against 
rabbits, cats, moles, mice, blackbirds, slugs, 
snails, stripe, mildew and a number of 
fancy fungous diseases that we are not 
troubled with here.
- Varieties.—The superiority of the’ Spen
cer varieties is admitted on all sides, and 
just about ail shades of the older grandi- 
flora type may be obtained among the new 
ruffled varieties.

Among the pure whites, Etta Dyke Spen
cer is the beat, excelling Dorothy Bckford 
in waviness, but birth have very large 
flowers, usually four on a long stem under 
good treatment. Florence Wright and 
Nora Unwin are also good whites. Mrs.

6.05
PÜRE-B8ED STOCK1 5.02 STOCK

FARM SHEER

Now, the figures given are English 
money. It will be seen that to rear a 
White Wyandotte to thirteen weeks cost 
a little over twelve cents in Canadian 
money. The Buff Orpington seems to 
show the biggest weight for less money. 
The Favorelle, the well-known French 
breed, also «cores well. Why. are not 
Favorelles more popular in Canada? They 
are one of the best of utility fowls, and 
carry plenty of flesh on the breast, and 
not too much offal. The French are very 
particular to breed for a good breasted 
chicken. We have the Bouden, the beat 
of all table fowls amongst the light 
breeds. The Favorelle, especially the 
sahaon variety, would go strong in Can-

Pointers on Laying the Foundation 
lor a Superior Herd,

What better New Years’ resolution can !Winter Care—Have Dry Sheds—Feed i 
Regularly.

extremely difficult and possibly for- 
But we have only to turn to the

ada.
a Spencer. Talking about continental breeds, I won

der if the Campire will “make good,” or 
rather, be taken up in sufficient numbers 
to get a chance to show its worth. For 
some reason or otter tbe Campire has 
never teen “boomed” in England; it has 
never been really ip.tbe “spot light.” The 
lovers of the Ç 
best, but some 1

The best mauve is Tennant Spencer. It made the headway ‘it deserves, ft really 
seems to be the Spencer form of Mrs. deserves better treatment.
Walter Wright, Now take the Rhode Island red. This

Asta Ohn Spencer is the best lavender, breed is going right to ,the front; England 
Florence Nightingale and Masterpiece, both has received it with open arms. A few 
Spencers, are good. Nettie Jenkins is the breeders of other breeds are jealous of its 
best Spencer form of that old favorite, popularity, but it is “going strong.” Noth- 
Lady Grizel Hamilton, and is slightly ing can hold this best of ail utility breeds 
hooded. Mre. Charles Foster is a good back. Personally, I like the “Red.” I 
Spencer heliotrope. Phenomenal is a love to see the bright birds in winter or 
creamy white with a picotee edge of summer, they are bright and make one

wee

ire have done their 
or other it has not

exercise.

there. She V» accompanied by her broth
er, Mark.

Miss Lottie Allison has returned to her 
home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Innis and family 
arrived home from Cranbrook (B. C.) and 
will spend some time at their old home,

Mrs. Morton and family, who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heine, have 
returned to their home in Moncton.

C. H. Belyea, of New York, arrived tere 
yesterday having been called home on ac
count of the serious illness of his father, 
Samuel Belyea, of Hatfield’s Point.

Miss Agnes Byron has returned from St. 
John, where she was visiting friends.

Miss Claire Fowler, who has been spend
ing her vacation with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler, Hampton, has 
returned home,

FROM AIL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

P. Connelly, Mr. and Mrs. - John Arm
strong, Mi*, and Mrs. Geo. J. Veysey, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Folk!ns, Mr, and Mrs. D. 
Patriquen, Mr, and Mrs. C. B. McCready, 
and Fred. Gallagher, sT.- H. Wannamaker 
(Medicine Hat), William Beyea, A. T. 
Ganong, Harley Wright and P. Jj. Folkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baÿley returned 
last week from their wedding trip to New 
York and Boston. Mr. Bayley went to his 
business duties in Buctouche -on Tuesday 
of this Week. Mrs. Bayley will remain for 
a few days with her mother.

M- H. Par lee returned tonight from 
Truro, where he has been for a few days.

Mrs. A. B. Wetmore went to St. John 
on Wednesday's C. P. B.

tag character, who has been connected 
with the Review for several years.

W. D. Carter, barrister, left last evening 
by K. N. R. special for Vancouver. He 
was accompanied by his nephew, Fred 
Phinney, who is in business in Vancouver 
and who was brought home by the death 
of his father, Robert Phinney.

At the meeting of the municipal council 
now in session, George A. Hutchinson was 
appointed auditor to replace Mr. Carter, 
who has held the position for quite a num
ber of years. A. E. Bourgeois, of Dundas, 
is the new warden.

returned to Rothesay College, having 
spent the holidays at the rectory here.

Miss Daisy Pyne, of St. John, has been 
the guest of Mrs. A. Fred, Watters this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. K. E. McDonald, of St ' 
John, are spending a few days with Mrs. 
Bowman at Belyea’s Point.

Mise Lois Lingley has again resumed 
her duties as teacher here, she having 
spent the holidays at her home in Wels- 
ford.

tom of the tree. His escape from death 
was a very narrow one.

Miss Mildred Craig, of Westfield, has 
been engaged as teacher in the Station 
school for this term, and entered upon her 
duties on Monday morning.

Wm. E. Hunter, of this place, has been 
re-engaged to teach in the school at New 
Denmark, Victoria county, and went to 
that place on Monday last.

only slight damage was done to the store. 
The wind was blowing hard at the time 
and the whole street was in danger hud 
the fire gained any headway.

The coldest weather of the season is now 
on. ''The skating rink is open and being 
well patronized.

W. W. Mitchell, who went to the Mono- 
ton hospital last week, has had an eye 
removed by Dr. W. A. Ferguson. The 
operation has been successful and Mr. 

DFXT0N Mitchell is expected home shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. >Stcphenaon have re- ! Mrs. John Bart en, of Pine Ridge, has

ceived a visit from the stork—a daughter, i Rexton, N. B , Jan. 12—Rev. Father returned from an enjoyable visit to friends 
Mias Pearla Hubeley is spending n week ; McDougall, of St. Joseph’s College, celc- in Boston and vicinity 

L n" Prime' tbe gUe8t 0f Mr- and Mrs- brated mass and benediction here on Sun A l Hatchf. 1,86 *onc to Nova Scot *
Ronald S. Machum has returned to d*y aad Teturned to the college on Mon- '’“prank'Lanigatf has accepted a position 

St. John’s church are arranging for an ! Mount Allison, having spent the holidays iVr ^ w T.vznr as c^er^ m James Jardine's store.
St Martin. Hn 1 w entertainment to be given in the Temper- j at^ h°me here, and in Fredericton. ^eh where h. wiU tocsto in fte ^ar Th* d/atl> •» “ucto Cap,
St. Martin*, Jan. 11—-Mrs. Horace__ , „ , ,,, _ , Miss Grace Sheyne is spending a short on Wednesday, Jan. 3, of Miss Alvina

Hutchins, who has been the guest of her j in8t iV'programme is^promiring for 'Tn^Mra A The'schools opened here Monday with üeWd'^at^tlf' °f Damif'n
sister, Mrs. H. E GiUmor, returned to ter ; much pleasure for the patron,. Smith" have' returned frL^Jer^tiem Glr^nTc^fined to Hi, hom Î ^ce886d had beenVso™^'month/wflh
home in Montreal. I A Peasant sleighing party and social , J,.)> where thry have b«n the of ” !s conÙned to h” honK consumption. She Î, survived by herpar-

Harry Gdlmor left this week tor Sack- . L .Xters, Q^^town° w« ' en jted by a i in4nds’ ... . . Robert and 'wdl Fraser went to StJ 66t, and several teothers and sisters. The

ville, where he will attend the Academy. | number of the young people going from M \and ^rs' ,L' A are ,pendln8 Joseph’s College on Monday. ! funeral was held at Richibucto \ illage
Milton Dann, representing G. E. Bar- \ here last Friday. j* ' , c, ... Dr. D. P Mahoney returned yesterday

hour, is registered at the Wishard House. ' The latest social events in the village i were thg recent 0f’ relatives"h'ere r tnP t0 Hareou6L'
Miss Donelly Smith has returned to have been the partis at the homes of Dr_ for few days bosine« f̂r°m I Moncton, Jan. 12-(SpeciaI)-Thc finan-

Frederieton to resume her studies at the and Mrs. Caeswell, Saturday evening, and a .. . , . ,, a Business tup to Moncton. ... , ,Normai school. ° “ at Capt. H. and Mrs. Weston’s last even- ” ,8’ ,on “ do’c* as, 1"11, '18 ! Robert Scott has returned to Dalhousie j statement for toe year just completed
S Farlev who has been spending a few H v6, *.Pc?tSf 1!° the ^eneral Bubbc | College to resume his studies. : by the city council shows a surplus on

weeks here’ has returned to Pine Hill to Bruce Weston, who has been borne for' ^re J “^Robertson has been quite ill i , R”tc7l> S‘ B ’ Jan- 12~A fire in James j ordinary expenditures of $1.870.07. This

see fe&r" “ “8t ■=> faïr”».,etesst i »• «- «- ■»—» *»-
Hants Smith, recently of California, an”; ,, t „ ’ did not Amount to much; Mr. Jardine. I ™6=ts “ a h»'"6 “*» aol<> “> sho'v’

who is spending the winter with his uncle, . 6-thelbert Cosman has also been suffer- j assisted by some ncighoors, had it under a surplus on the year’s work. The total
Levi Tuck, has received word of the sud- ln® £rom an attac; 61 rheumatism, but is control in a short time. The chimney i expenditure apart from tbq cons traction
den death’ of his oldest daughter, Mrs. n0,w convalescent. , T , I caught fire and the heat of the chimney of permanent sidewalks, for which bonds
Friend, of Boston. Lgbert ( Prime has removed to St. John ignited the wail. As it was seen in time * are issued, is fd33,639.50.

The friends of John Armstrong, of Sum- j f°6 the winter months, 
mer Hill, were shocked to learn today of j . rIeD 9 0 Ar6' Barter at Pamdenee. 
his sudden death which occurred at his ! ""ld rcer6t ,bear that sh,e had th,e mls; I 
home after a brief illness of a few hours. ; fort“Deu to faU> one da-v last w6ek' and !
Deepest sy-mpathy will he felt for the be-] reak “er aim' 
reared widow left with several young ' 
children.

(Continued from page 3.) 

young ladies left on Wednesday for St. 
Louis 4e Kent to continue their studies at 
tlie convent there.

Edward Ili’.yard, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days in town.

Miss Beatrice Saulnier returned this 
week to the convent of Villa Marie, Mont
real. '

Henry Wathen is spending the week 
with friends in Richibucto and Rexton.

Dr. James Gail, who spent the holiday 
season with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Cail, Trout Brook, returned re
cently to Boston, accompanied by his ais> 
ters, Misses Jennie and Edna Cail, who 
will spend the winter there.

Leonard W. Smith, of Orangeville, and 
L L. Arseneault, of St. Paul, went to 
Truro this week to attend the Agricul-. 
rural College.

On Saturday evening la*t the members 
of the Sons of Temperance bad an open 
session and treated the public to a pleas
ing programme of vocal and instrumental
music, dialogues and speeches.

< ouncillor D. W. Clark was the prin- 
< pal speaker and gave a stirring address,

rgmg those present who were not menv
era to join the order and enjoy the pleas

ant evenings spent in their lodge room.

GAGET0WN !
Gagefcown, N. B., Jan. 12—The ladieg of j

ST, MARTINS

AP0HAQUI
Apohaqui, Jan. 11—Court Kings, I. 0. 

FNo. 360, issued invitations to the mem
bers’ wives to attend their last evening’s 
session, at which the officers for tbe en
suing term were duly installed. After ad
journment the évent took the form of a 
social function, tables were arranged for 
an elaborate luncheon, which were pre
sided over by the wives of the deputy and 
chief ranger. Games and other entertain
ment occupied the remainder of the even- 

! ing until a late hour, when the party 
j broke up after a very enjoyable time, 
j Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. |
] Neil Johnson, G. B. Jones, M. P, P., and
j Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. David Parks. Richibucto, N. B., Jan. 12—S. L. Lynott, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester, Mr. and wi.0 r™ »
Mrs. Geo. H. Secord, Mr. and Mrs. Harley 4, A 
S. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright, Mr. j _ ° ,ie
and Mr». Herbert S. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellison 
and Miss Ellison, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Adair, Mr. and Mrsv Baird, Mrs. J. L.
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Gamblin, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. B. Humphrey. Mr. and Mrs.
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ready, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H, Mason, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Moncton Has Surplus.

RICHIBUCTO
NORTON

the past two years has been edi- 
Revievr. has resigned to accept

Norton, Jan. 12—Miss Lena Heine has 
returned to Montreal to resume her
studies.

Kev; S. Farley, of Pine Hill, HaUfax, 
Was V18,t)ng friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Huggard have re- 
hoirie after a visit of three weeks 

'Viîaatford and other American cities. 
-L.ss Annie Murphy left this week for 

* ^'gonish (N, S.) to resume her studies

j the position of managing editor of the 
Carleton Sentinel. Mr. Lynott’s resigna
tion will cause genera: regret for it is ad
mitted eveiT by those who differ from him 
politically, that be has greatly improved
the Review .sud at the rame matemlly m- F several davs the wrother has hecB

SVtMïSÇ; ™ — “’.S' —«■* •* “■ “*

ID

-Sierican

$ 95
HARVEY STATION

j Harvey Station, Jan. 12—There has been 
! a rgal touch of winter this week, the mer- 

J cury at times getting down to 18 below, 
j with some drifting snow. There is about 
eight inches ot snow on the ground.

On Thursday evening of last week a 
number of young people of the "village

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

yas twenty below zero.

WESTFIELD BEACHIK"J.Cbllis Browne's i Westfield Beach, N. B.# Jan. 11—On Sat- ' 
i urday evening last a number of the reai-1
i den‘s ™6t i11 tl16 re“dencc of Mr- and Mrs' ! drove up to the manse and presented Rev.
;K. R. Machum for the purpose of organa-; M- j. Macpheraon with a handsome rat-
j ™8 a" aduly?l’lc “ eolation with | taQ rocking cl.air, and Mrs. Macpherson , _ _ _ _ - _
the Methodist bueda, rohooi. Mr. G. ^ - with a fine silver plated butter dish. The ! fs i 4 I ■’B JE nH/VT\
t.rawford was appointed chairman of the ; glI-t3 were accompanied by an address, ■" W^Êm wf /■ III hr

,meet?;Lg’ J150/™1; !0lntbe chf commend,ng the good work done by the LJJLIJI 1*1 11 H I Vf EV
! was The M cstfield Adult Bible Class, with past;0r and his wife, and expressing good j A Lr._ J II J
the motto. “Me undertake and we perse- wi,he8. Mr. Macpherson made a fitting “ ”8™ TOW,W6II mâ«e, easy running, easily
vere.” W. S. Stephenson was appointed repiyi thanking the people for their loyal 6‘eaned' perfect skimming separator for $15.95.
president and E. R. Machum teacher. The 8Hpport and for the handsome presents. “Lkl™s °"6 quart of milk a minute, warm or cold,
following committees were also appointed: Lewis Wilson, who was severely hurt ‘akes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use

j Religious, visiting and social. Already while working in the woods near Vance- I 6ivmg splendid satisfaction. Different from this
! much interest is being taken in the work boro about a week ago, lias been removed ! Plct“6e- which illustrates our large capacity
i which promises to te very interesting and to his home here and is making some pro- ma6hines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and
! instructive, tlie subject at present being toward recovery. One of his arms e™t>°dies all our latest improvements. Our
The Life "of Christ. After the business wa3 broken, his thigh badly bruised, be- nchIJ illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
Part of the meeting bad been completed, sides some other lesser injuries. It would I, Jx.,"I,P 1ces.°” aU siz6s and generous
a pleasant social evening was enjoyed. seem that a tree that he was cutting down 1"*°*°* will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
Solos were rendered by Mise Cheyne and lodged in a smaller tree, which te climbed Prot6cts nn errer y American Sepa- ,

; others, refreshments were served, and tlie, to a height of about twenty-five feet and L 2 ' - nnKSnuri? n Jr0™ u*-? *T- JOHN, u
evening closed with the singing of the proceeded to cut away the obstruction, j*'ra-J""®Vi >/"*'• » hether your dairy |National Anthem. ’ The lodged tree dropped suddenly to the a”d hind' I

Mies Full ton is the guest of Mrs. Smith grqund. causing the other tree to spring cataiog^ ^ ADDRESS, ^ m
at Hi llan da le. back, throwing Wilson off. he alighting 1 AMF.RIl.AN SEPARATOR OO

Mr. and Mrs. Murray s two sons have on the ground several feet from the hot-

©
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TheORI<HWALantf ONLY gCWIHHE.
T1» Mod Vriraht* Ksnert emr aseMerM. -

Effectually cuts sRurt aU attacks et
9? ASMS.

The only palliative io
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.

„ — Tbe Beat Remedy known fc'r

COUGHS. COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm In
MAMMA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

ConvMsoIno 
field In Bottles fry til 

Chemists.
Meet In England.

^ VHt a/e, */•

11

ft

.tummtTVlAITA
Sth Mtnimtonm i 

1 T. DAVENPORT. US., 
Lends*.

if
:

BOX 1213,
1 BA1NBR1DGE, N. Y.Wholesale Agents Lymen Bros. <A Co.t Toronto, Limited
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A
[ht, and which hu been 
borne the elgnature of 
ieen made under hia per- 
srvlaion etnee Its lnfbucy. 
»ne to deceive you in tide» 
“ J ust-tt»-good ” are bus 
d endanger tbe health at 
we against Experiments

♦

1STORIA
ite for Castor OU, Para» 
bps. It te Pleasant, I* 
nine nor other Nareette 
etee. It destroys Worms 
1res Diarrhoea and Wind 
tables, cures Constipation 
i the Pood, regulates the 
lealthy and natural steeps 
Bother's Friend.

DRIA always

mature of .

Always Boughti
f

r 30 Years.
orftgrr. mw voea

OMEN,-LISTEN!
g and commercial telegrapli operators, 
icrcial offices to be opened in 1912.
, for their operators. We are turning 
these salaries. Let ui tell you about

/
raphy and Railroading
ST. JOHN. N. B.

MUTEE
III OH HIE 
SHE PR0PEMÏ

l on January 16 to Purchase 
legation from Tuberculosis 
I Committee, and Grant of 
iced Cases is Favored—Im- 
l at Meeting Yesterday.

presented by a committed from tlie 
latter body and recommended to the coun
cil.
1 The commissioners of the Geneffl J?’ 
lie Hospital asked for an increase dMft 
in their annual grant and this was féaom- 
mended by the committee.

The total estimates of the muuWpal 
council for the year of 1912 as prepared 
by the finance committee yesterday will 
be about the same as last year, the figure* 
showing an increase of only $200.

At a meeting of the bills and by-lsw* 
committee several bills were prepsîtd 
which will be submitted to the council 
for ratification. These included 
incuts to existing legislation and the pre
paration of by-laws governing the coaquet 
of billiard and pool rooms within the 
limits of the county.
Prison Farm.

ub-
000

The most important matter before them 
kvas a bill to provide for the eâtablish- 
bnent of a prison farm in the county, 
which was approved and P***fd on to 
jthe municipal council. The W1 i* tar the 
purpose of securing authority to issue 
$50,000 bonds to cover the cost of pur
chasing the farm andz equipping it for tbe
purpose.

The special committee on tlie prison 
farm has secured an option on the Cruik- 
shank farm at Coldbrook from Barnhill, 
Ewing and Sanford, solicitors for the heir* 
of the Cruikshank estate, the price being 
$8,000. The farm is situated at the junc
tion of the Old Westmorland and Golden 
Grove roads on the city side of the Moose- 
path Park and opposite the Gilbert farm 
which they first recommended tar pur- 

lt contains about 400 acres of land
and several buildings. The option expires 
on Jan. 17 and as the council meets on 
Jan. 16 it will be necessary for the coun
cillors to take some definite action at this
meeting.

Dl ABE MARTIN
r
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RELIABLE re

;hout N<trees thi-oi 
:nt. We wish to se

f

c _ men to represent 
general agents. The spec 
in the fruit-growings bu 
llranswick offers exce^jtio 
for men of enterprise, 
manent position and lib' 
right men. Stone & Wei
bit.

yy ANTED

S'e:: ret ary, .Seav.ew

A fir

"ANTED—Sal 
} manent, big 

experience. ten 
Bros. Limited. Montreal

w ling

\ A NT ED— A girl for 
" Rothesay. Good waj 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

YAJANTED— An experiei 
with references. I 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Squl

X*7ANTED—By Sept.
’ ’ era! house work ini 

References required. Add 
Davidson, Rothesay.

6t

AGENTS W

NT

At a poii ti; a 1 ! ace tin g
German

My dear iv.lh 
nians. | don't \ 
nobcdy, but loo 
vard ;
Vnd

.t

vot ha w
ni>' fellow ci :. . • 
v°t I vieil 
°ur heads togei’.', 
toent "—St. VavA Despd

Croutons for soup r
“V rutting «.to1. 
tlu<'k. butt. ■ th
'«ting m hr

®v«u until brown.

ziki
Last year we

the best year we h 
■we give most he.' 
touch better

Our new term will b< 
ary 2nd. Send for Cat

S. KER

TOiunters a
Haying large orders 

ering the advance in m 
3W paying 
iç quotations gi\ 
nee List- fur R.-g, 
‘-hin vodr furs 

^neht of the ad va

A. & E. P!£R
SCO St. Paul St., 8

<-— Raw FurThe Largest 1

SALESMAN

SALESMEN 
^ Seed Potatoes at 

ers. Either or all. Ca1
>nt

gECT

IP /v>4 TUF?t 
t__ Z //^F£~ /g~Q

// Cures Yi
/ / No Boctors

j Oryg" n ( or Ozone)
vents disease, maint

perfected “Oxygei 
tine device based on i 
health is due to the de 
blood—the abeen 
of oxygen. The Oxyge 
Ozone and drive® out die 
every organ of the bod] 
aystem. Almost every ci 
every stage yields to ite

The Oxjrsenor mil ren 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and 
Nervo uaneaa. Sleep) cssnea 
tion. Brain Fag, General 
Trouble, Cougha. Colds, Hi 
gia. Headache, Backache, 
iron, Nervous Dyspepsia, 
ment of Tuberculosis the < 
wonderfully effective. Sit 
ing, delightful, refreshing, 

Give us an opportunity 
your own perron or on s 
family the marvelous res 
treatment.
Smd to-day for our tree Health" i.rat,-'ited. Gtt 

perfected "Oxygenor ]
Æm Beware ef Stnh

BOX
CHATHAM,

OiJMa

V-VANTED—A male tea 
’’ No. G. Andov —, > 
ginning January. 1 
ply to James

K
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v/.
WANTED a see 
v f er for this ter 19j

E. Ddto Charh 
Pearl Post Officetary.

N. B.
VVANTED-A
* * wages. Addrc

WANTED I 
VV No. 10. Nortl,
(N. B.
ply to Trueman J. t -p-c 
est City (N. B.)

WANTED—A capa;
’ ' ply to Mrs. Ft ' I 

Hawn street, St. Je
rinEACHEB Avant

A female teach.
• ttitneneing Jan. 8.
/paired, to Mm A 

Trustees, South Bra

State sal

HI-1

tX/ANTED-lhird 
y ’‘ for school district Nc 
first of , term. Apply, at: 
George Henderson, Centr
(N. B.)

C

WARMS WANTED—We 
•*' in g copy for Farm j 
Xi you wish to sell this is 
it y. Listing will co-t >oj 
reflpondence invited. AHrj 
46 Princess street, St. Joj 
selling specialists.

u

LAST YEAR OF LAURIER 
RULE SAW NEW RECORD

HOUSE HEARS OF 
HEAD HUNTING

R1CHES0N NOW 
LEFT TO HIS FATE

ST, JOHH, THE GATEWAY 
QF THE DOMINION, AND 

ITS WONDERFUL FUTURE

$30,000,000 Sur- 
plus as Legacy

<s>

HERALD LOSS How a Chatham Man 
is Dismissed

His Chief Supporter 
Deserts Him

Father of Miss Edmands 
Quits After Spending 

$25,000 for Him

CLEAR OF BURDENHEAVE ! PAPER Ordinary Revenue Pro
vides for Capital Ex

penditure
Hon. Dr. Pugsley De^ 

mands Explanation for 
Removals

IS ISSUED Last Assessment Made 
Railway

for
side of the account at the close of the 
year.

It is clear that the St. John Valley Rail
way should have been built, and built by 
Canada, long ago. And the astonishing 
thing about it is that the government
of New Brunswick is the guarantor of the (
company’s bonds, and that it does not Council Endorses St John BotfCl of 
appear .among the subsidy hunters at Ut-1 
tawa. |

The whole matter seems to have been i 
peacefully settled at Fredericton. It may 
be said—it is said—that “the new road 
will be a benefit to St. John/' Well, 
the deepening of the Welland Canal will 
be a benefit to Toronto, and the improve
ment of the St. Lawrence below Kingston 
will be ot great advantage to Montreal.
Are these improvements to be, on that sc- HopewellH.il, Jan. 11-The Albert 
count, condemned or neglected by the gov- county council closed after a session Gov
ernment of Canada ? j ering two days and a half. The business,
TX/hai/de HaHfsx0 but ^rieinal1 natural wbiclL went through with good’dispatch, Ottawa, Jan. 12-Head hunting
John and Halifax but ongina included largely routine items with a nura- parliament's topic again today. Lil
a^evs, great and advantageous^ ‘ ber of commun,cations and petitions which members have come back from Chr.s- 

arranaements in the Ca”e “ f°r atteQtion' . I at home with long casualty lists. Lil
diqnosal of rock in the upheaval of the ! ^ response to a resolution of the N. B. j office holders little by little have been ;

t ,, .1 yv ultimate benefit ^er4lca, Society, asking that a sum of out and Conservatives taken their p
crust of the earth. The ultimate benent money be set Mide annually by the muL,. . ,h ice_
n taTiogn00^f°it8 Droductions" The local clPalities to a8ai«t » the establishment The minister of customs has been on,
portation of ite JM of homes for those afflicted with advanced the big executioners and when lus
benefit is an accide eq ( and incurable tuberculosis, this question I mates came before the house todav, 11-
grfl,S, .f Halifax and St. John Came bef°re the councl1- and. a resolution Ur pugaley wanted to know for w- 

,, «nriclAfl and the ventricles of xva8 Passed stating the council was ot the ; 0ffence Liberals were being dismissed.
are Hrnbbiia ‘,d!! oTtbe ltia/tic ocean oP^ ihat initial steps m this direction- Dr Eeld-For political partisanship,
the throblnng sides of the Atlanta ocean. sbould be taken by the local government, | Ur. Pugaley_On what evidence?
They are great gi ts arterial waiis tde resolution also expressing the opinion Ur Keid-I will take the word of ,
ry’, U ; a ^poftpned bv sclerosis they 6UC^ a ^?me should be established ln | Conservative member of the house aid

£ nf ^ mZ rilJUnCt/°D W'th the present J0rdan Sam'! where charges are made by others I
can be of little use. i e aPP , tarium for tuberculosis in incipient stages j . them investie ted
be open and clear or the harbors will be DQW bei d at River84. ' w 5: Md îid that his policy w,
dead seas, with ther wharves glistening, A resolution of the St. John board of .A^omt young men not old" 'than 36 

in the sun. trade was read urging the need of putting A vr (Uork^—Whv then did you d -
StE Jonhn ^tiich0hMeWn made to°r do mt° operati°1n a,more comprehensive and miss a capabk young'man of 25 and

^demffl’dtlo^ten is Suable only STitÆ ^ ^ lVt° ■
in so far as the traffic finds its way to it, wjck. Th„ waa ea/orsed by the council, commendation Ï had the young'm - 
and that in turn is dependent upon e ln re8pon9e to a resolution signed by a ! , , „artizanahip. There are a
means of transportation to and from t e |arge number 0f the residents of Hillsboro, , ■ . . ,ue axe
harbor. This up to the present time has th<? councii eIempted the Albert Mam.fac-j more who are gomg t0 get the
been so inadequate, so unnatural and m- tiiring Company from municipal taxation | A Flagrant Oaae. 
convenient, as to *be almost a mockery. on buR(Lngg and plant, for a period of ;
The cow that was to supply the milk ot

Rev. Dr. George Brocè, now of Toronto, 
formerly a well known /Presbyterian min
ister of this city, and always an enthusias
tic advovate and firm believer in the port

/ Reduction of $13,500,000 in 
Public Debt During Year 
Ending December 21 Last 
—I. C. R. Operated at 
Profit of Nearly Half a 
Million — Report on the 
Fisheries.

Valuable Newspaper Plant En
tirely Destroyed

THE ACCOUNTSv

Minister Makes Barefaced Ad
mission That He Takes 
Word of Conservative Mem
bers—The Tories Declare 
Frankly They Will Wield 
the Axe for Beneft of Their 
Friends.

Condemned Pastor Now Said 
to Be Anxious to Die, as 
the Hoped-for Public Sen
timent to Commute His 
Sentence is Not in Evi
dence.

of St. John, has contributed the following 
article on “Canadian transportation and 
the Atlantic ocean” to the Toronto Globe:

A few days ago there was signed, in 
the city of Fredericton* (N. B.), a contract 
for rebuilding of “the 8t. John Valley 
Railroad,” in the Province of New Bruns
wick. The cloning of this contract is a 
matter of great historical significance and 
of very great commercial importance.

Its historic interest lies in the fact that 
it has been delayed for the greater part of 
half a century. And in the story of the 
causes of that delay—its commercial ira 
portance, to Canada, consists in the re
lation it bears to the opening of the short
est and most direct way to the Atlantic 
ocean.

FIRE LOSS $350,000 1 rade hesolution on Immigration, 
and Also Request for New Steel 
Bridge at Moncton—Plaster Plant 
Exempt from taxation.

Other Firms Also Homeless After Con
flagration- Fire Fighters Had Hard 
task in Checking flames at Re
corder s Office—List 0t sufferers.

m

Boston, Jan. 13—-Moses Grant Edmands, 
father of the girl whom the Rev. Clarence 
V. T. Richeson was engaged to marry at 
the time he was arrested for the murder 
of Avis Linnell, has withdrawn his sup
port of the confessed murderer. Tbe jj

Mr. Edmands had stood by the pastor , after every other friend had become run off in the Chronicle s plant
either indifferent or actively hostile. He ® W?fidimr occunied^bv W months of the last fiscal year was $13,-

h-mevenwhenthe^tor, de"
own family m the south had ceased to „ * , . ? «eased by 52,511,155. although the figures

Jdbv^the ^ou^emegnTnof Lmtes before had not noticed any fire. expenditure are of course somewhat in- 
hf. d exnresLd^ZuffTnthe Suddenly it blazed forth, illuminating the eomplete since they represent only the re-
XrS^inn^cT h« ^red «d sky, and with Ughtning-like rapidity the to the SnaOCe

comforted the minister in his cph. en" ! Expend,turcs on consolidated fund ac-
It was Mr. EdmMds who retained the whole block surrounded by Barring- count totalled $54,303,871, an increase of

lawyers to defend Richeson, with the ex- and Prfooe streets. So $1,409,738, and $45,000;000 less than the
ception of Attorney John L. Lee, who was flames spread that people revenue. Expenditures on capital account
retained by Mr. Richeson’s fat er. But the *££*%*£*184*83,354, or. nearly M000 less
ftftcr Richeson wm sentenced, Mr. Lee re ~ . , . -, ,■ ii ■ , than itin corresootidinff npriod of 1910turned to Virginia, and the burden of httfoor no clothing «.de from them, J^^UofThe doiinion at

Richest» s defence was left on the s ou F tne Sunnis building the flames the end of the' calendar year was *313,- 
ers of William A. Morse. And now it is rrom tne auupnis umiuuig me f eiq «mono mm.known that after spending almost *25,000 spread to the Herald building aud thrn 386 fol a decrea^ of *13,500,000
in the attempt to establish the innocence mo^ing^ne of te finest "ufflbn^ P^ totalled *11,
of the man his daughter loved, Mr. Ed- m Hafo^^nothin^nut mass 1596j099> an increaee of *1,805,712 as com-
“Richeson Tsleft ^soffit elation e to face The 'first duty of the early arrivaU at ; pared with the preceding December, 

xueneson is u,uo iu c y . rAnflairration was to save the people i The chief growth m revenue has been
That RkSon another sur." asleep in^L adjoining buildings. Police,, in the customs department, which for the

, ...j 1 xL.f fireuifn and newspapermen Torced their nine months shows a gain of a little over3 teZéÏt'lTXZt ttoeexecu wayintoleZSZldwellings and : *10,000,000. Excise revenue has increased 

tion of the sentence of death is the belief carried the woman and children to places-by over$l ,500 000, and post office revenue 
todav of persons who have watched the of safety. The Munius building, Craig j by nearly $1,000,00.
strange ewe It was hoped by the pris- Bros/, the Davidson book store, William | The end of the year will probably show 
onerlhat public sentiment might be alter- Crane's, and Comack's clothing store, a surplus of considerably over $30,000,000 

, i( v aL„ij -1--J -n:ltv * J that he Schaefer & Sons', on Barrington street; between revenue and all ordinary expendi- 
might escape^eato^ut^as thewhok'worid Carroll Bros.' and H. BL Marshall’s, on turc, and it is expected that this surplus 
appears to be against him, he is ready to George strfcet, the Herald bmld.ng with will more than provide for every item of 
• ■ 8 its beautiful offices, Thomson & Thom- capital expenditure, including over *20,-

son’s, and the Continental Hotel were 000,000 spent during the year on the Na- 
totally destroyed or badly gutted. Among tional Transcontinental, 
the heaviest losers is the Right Hon. R The credit for this best financial showing 
L. Borden, whose large and valuable law in the history of Canada must, of course, 
library was in the office of Ritchie & go to the old and not to the new gove-n- 
Robertson. The library was one of the ment, 
best of its kind in Canada, and contained st_t«Hyoa
books that cannot be replaced. It was Z.: "
valued at *10,000. | The annual report of the fisheries de-

The whole fire department was called partment shows that last year the market 
out, as by this time the fire was burst- value of fish and fish products taken by 
ing from the roof of the Munnis build- Canadian fishermen broke all records, the 
ing and the flames were leaping across the total catch being valued at *29,965,433, an 
intervening space to the windows of the increase of *336,263 over the previous year’s 
Herald building and the wooden building high record.
on Granville street to the south of the ; To the total, the sea fisheries contributed 
Herald. Men, women and children, scant- *20,122,596 and the inland fisheries *3,842,-

i ______n_____. _ r r- i n > . ily clad, were carried along the icy side- 837. In the industry there were employed
James Deaton^ OT Last rOintj walks to the Chronicle office. Other vol- in vessels and fishing boats, 68,610 men,

U Q Rwon unteers ventured into the smoke-filled while 24,978 persons were employed in the
t nougni lO nave DCen buildings and gathered together what variOUB canneries, fish houses, etc., on
n.mi -- J clothing they, possibly could, and home- shore.
UrOWneQ Of Uarneu nWdj (ess people were fitted out as best they ; One of the moat important developments 
L. Hrift I/.a could be. noted during the year waa the increasing
Uy unit lue- The Munnis building was a mass of use of gasoHoe engines for boats in the

—— seething flames, and the best the fire- m_ahore and inland fisheries. There are
fighters could hope, to do was to prevent -nQW neariy 6jooo fishing boats using such 
the flames from spreading. The great engjne8 
volumes of flames inside made the brick T _
building a regular furnace. The flames Nova Scotia Leads, 
were breaking through into L. Clyde Dav- - jfova Scotia again heads the list of fish- 
idson’s book store, on the south, and producing provinces, with a phenomenal 
Schaefer’s jewelry store, on the north. In lncreage of a little over $2,000,000 in the 
the rear the flames were eating up the value oi the year's catch. British Colum- 
side and going into the windows of the ghows a decrease of $1,151,520; New 
Herald building, and the top of that fine yryngwick, a decrease of $542,171; On- 
stone building was soon m the grip of the tarjQj a decrease of $151,692, and Quebec, 
fire fiend. The buildings on the south of & decrease 0f $115,961. P. E. Island shows 
the Herald, all constructed of wood were aQ incr€aae ^ $299,394. 
soon burning, and the firemen were driven - tota| value of the fisheries produc-
from their first stand. ! ^.jon during the year, by provinces, was as

From this point ladders were run up £odowg. 
to the roof, the front of which had not ov a Scotia, $10,119,243; British Colum- 
been touched, and the firemen turned | ^9 1^3,235; New Brunswick, $4,134,144;
their streams down from that point ; Ontario, $2,020,121 ; Quebec, $1,692,475; 
vantage. With the Wind fanning the fire Manitoba? $1,302,779; P. E. Island, $1,153,- 
to ever increased fury, the flames spread
quickly in the rear of the buildings on rpbe increase in Nova Scotia is largely 
Barrington and Granville streets, and the | gccounted for by the big catch of the Lu 11- 
tenants all south of the fire were fOMed j enb deepsea fleet and the high prices 
to vacate. Eating its way against the for fried fish throughout the year,
wind, the fire spread into the building on I-phe decrease in New Brunswick was main- 
the corner of Bar ) .gton and George j. due to a large falling off in the take on 
streets, occupied by Craig Bros., and the 1 t^e ^ortb Shore, which fell $411,696 below 
building on George street occupied by ^ production 0f the previous year.
Harry Wright, and the store of H. ±1. rep0rt concludes with a statement
Marshall. that any decreases recorded in the value

Every piece of apparatus was called into ^ tbe cntch apart from the salmon fisher- 
use, and tons of water were being poured of jj^tiah Columbia is due rather to 
into the burning buildings. Once the fire ^ scarcity of bait and unfavorable 
got its grip on the Herald building, the weather conditions than to any diminution 
structure was doomed, as it broke m tbe abundance of fish in Canadian 
through the windows and spread quickly waters 
into the offices in the upper stories, and
the roof fell in with a crash in a very Railway Expenditure, 
short time. At the Herald the flames first 
appeared in view of the street on the top 
stories, and the top of the building make 
it impossible for the firemen to reach the 
flames. At 2 o’clock there was every pros
pect that the flames would sweep right 
through the wheel block. Valuable re-
cords and files at the Recorder office, the $1,400; Dr. Dobson, $1,400; J. M. Marge- 
records of 100 years, were moved to the 80n, $500; Mr. Brothers, $500; Mr. Honey, 
Chronicle office. The Herald building was 9400 ; Shaefer & Sons, building and stock, 
a regular volcano, and it was feared that $8,000; Craig Brothers’ building and stock, 
the walls would fall out into the street. 1-about $45,000; Carroll Bros., $1,500; Mar

in every case the firemen worked under shall’s stock, $5,000; Harry Wright, $500; 
the greatest difficulties. The streets rapid- Dennis bunding (occupied by Marshall & 
|y became slippery, and the number of, Wright), $1,000; Herald building and plant, 
streams brought into use kffc barely enough $175,000; Borden-Ritchie library, $8,000; 
men to handle each line of hose. . j other office losses, furniture, etc., in the

Great tongues of flames shot high in the Herald building, $10,000; Thomson & 
air, and the reflection illuminated the Thomson, $800; the Dennis building (occu- 
whqle centre of the city. The fire spread pied by Thomson & Thomson), $6,000; 
with such tremendous rapidity that the Messrs. Gunning, $600; J. J. Hunt, $600; 
tenants in the fire zone had no opportunity Continental hotel, $8,000; Dennis building, 
to save any of their effects. The streets occupied by Wannacott, Marshall, $5,000; 

coated with ice, and the temperature occupants, $1,000; W. H. Cabot, $2,000; 
near the zero point. The firemen Blackadar Bros., $2,000.

I fought the flames with every once in a l Some of the insurances are on Gault 
! while a prospect of their being subdued, | Bros. & Co.'s (Montreal) building, occu- 
only to break out fresh again. At 7, pied, by Munnis, Royal, $800; Continental 
o’clock the remainder of the block was hotel, Royal, $2,000; linotype machines, 
still in danger, but a continuous stream German-American, $5,000; Herald building, 
of water and the brick wall of the Re- Union, $2,000; Nova Scotia, $10,000; David- 
corder office gave every prospect that the eon stock, $2,000; German-American, $2,000; 
flames were not likely to spread further. Craig Bros/ building, $1,000; Queens,

$2,000; Crowe building, $2,400 in Halifax. 
The Acadia will lose about $10,000.

There were many narrow escapes. J. 
J Mr. Crowe, $15,000; Davidson building Hardy, of the dockyard staff, lived in the 
II and stock, $35,000; Munnis stock, $10,000; Davidson building, and some of his family 

y MacCormack stock, $6,000; Dr. Mulloney, were taken out in their night clothes.

Ottawa, Jan. 12-—The new government 
is- still heading towards another large 
‘Fielding surplus.” The revenue for the

Halifax, Jan. 12—The loss in last night's t 
disastrous fire in which the Herald build-

destroyed is estimated at *350,000. first n,ne montha of the current fiscal >'ear 

raid did not miss publication, be- totalled Bearly «100,000,000, with total ex-
penditures of only some $73,000,000. The 
increase, in revenue over the first nine

And the consequent effect on the 
transportation of heavy freight from the 
central and western provinces of the dom
inion is in the three great unities of dis
tance, time and money.

Before discussing these, however, there 
is another feature well worthy of mention 
in a day when railroads are almost syn
onymous for subsidies. New Brunswick, 
although dne of the older provinces, has 
continued to be one of the least populous 
and least wealthy.

Owing to its situation and the nature 
of a great part of the land, which is not 
well adapted to agriculture, it is therefore 
a remarkable thing that the provincial 
government has had the courage to guar
antee ttie bonds of the company to the 
amount of about $9,000,000—for a road 
which is so closely identified with the 
transportation interests of the dominion 
as the Intercolonial or the Canadian Paci
fic. And this is not all. The 200 miles of 
the St. John Valley Railway is to supply 
the long-missing link which is to bring 
to a close the alarming financial loss and 
embarrassment in the working of the In
tercolonial itself.

It is a fact known to every thoughtful 
person in Canada that the building and 
the running of the Intercolonial have cost 
the country hundreds of millions of dol
lars, and that the road itself has been the 
despair of successive governments for 
thirty years. There are various reasons 
for this; but chief among the causes of 
the annual and inexorable deficit in the 
running of the government road has been 
the attempt to do an impossible thing; 
to defy nature and nature’s laws—in dis
tance, gravity and fiction—and present 
at the same time a balance on the right

mg was

ar

Mr. Loggie said the collector of custom' 
at Chatham, Mr. Gaynor, had been : 
missed because he had gone to a meet ' 
to hear Hon. Mr. Sifton, who had dis
cussed recoprocity and referred to it as a 
treaty. Mr. Sifton had invited any on- 
who desired to ask him any question they 
desired. Mr. Gaynor asked if reciprocity 
was in the form of a treaty or an agree 
ment. Is that offensive partisanship Ï 

a t a.*. . •. • * . Dr. Reid—I think it is.A copy of the petition passed by the ha, doMn Conservative members 1 
Moncton city council on Dec. 11, 1911,'fav- c,ared that the Llberals had butch., 
ormg the construction of a new steel Conservative office holders after 1S9< 
bridge across the Petitcod.ac between, tfa WR6 gome ]uatlfication for what ,1 
Moncton and Albert county, was read and nment are now dom,
endorsed, and a resolution moved by Loun- d _ t0 continue firing Grit,
Thompson and seconded by Conn. Stevens, gpeBt an hour reading

passed, ordering that a similar peti-j^^ dlfflpl8sala madc by the Liber:,:

after 1896.
To Hon. Dr. Pugsley, the minister c 

railways said that the government him 
asked for the resignation of Transcontinen
tal Commissioners "Young, Calvert and M- 
lsaac, and added that their places wou’ul 
not be filled.

Mr. Emmerson wanted to know how tl - 
business would be carried on, as the lav 
required it to be done by a board of which 
two were a quorum.

Mr. Cochrane said that the law would ! 
changed to enable the business to be dom 
by one commissioner, who would be Ü 
chairman, Major Leonard.

twenty years.
commerce was in the far-away pasture, j THe recommendation of the committee 
out of reach. What did it matter that the j re ferry matters, that the local govern- 
pail of the milkmaid was enlarged and . ment be memorialized to make such regu- 
ornamented ? The supply to fill it was not j liions as they saw necessary to ensure a 
available, and the expenditure was in vain, j g0od gervice, was passed. In the past 

Now, any action which the Dominion Bome trouble has arisen in regard to the 
government may take for the enlargement i pnvleges of the respective ferymen on the 
of the harbor will be of vital significance | Westmorland and Albert sides of the 
because the means for the rapid and eco- j rjver- 
nomic transportation of heavy freight will 
be provided as fast as labor and money 

G. Bruce.

die.

BRIGHT YOUNG 
P, E, l FARMER 

HAS DISAPPEARED

can provide them.

partment during the .gegr of no less than 
$40,180,320, of whiçn^ $36,301^979 was on 
railways, the main items of capital expendi
ture included $23,488,203 on. the National 
Transcontinental, $184,149 on the Hudson 
Bay Railway and $227,563 for the Quebec 
bridge.

It is interesting to note that the total 
government expenditure on railways in 
Canada now amounts to the enorthous 
total of $475,489,401, while on canals the 
total expenditure has been $130,200,470, 
making a grand total expenditure of $606,- 
000,000.

On the other side of the account there 
lias been a total revenue from government 
railways of $157,406,587, and from canals 
$14,377,492.

On the National Transcontinental Rail
way the capital expenditure last year 
$23,488,208, making the total expenditure 
to the 31st of March last, $95,423,085.

On the prairie and mountain sections of 
the road the certified expenditure by the 
G. T. P. to the close of the fiscal year was

ME LETTERS was
tion for presntation to the local and fed- j 
eral governments, be prepared, to be 
signed by the full board of the Albert 
county council.

I On application of a number of the pro- 
1 prietors of Marsh District, No. 7, in the 
! parish of Harvey, that body was granted 
I privilege of withdrawing from the juris- 
j diction of the commissioners of sewers.
! The acreage of the body affected is 137 
I acres, application for withdrawal being 
! made by proprietors representing 119 

District, No. 3, known as the Great 
Marsh, ,in the pariah of Hopewell, also, on

Pouring In to Governor Foss 

and to District Attorney Pel- ^hpSdiction o£ the c™l0ner8

lüfiûr__ FHrrifl rlc Still Firm The report of the Scott Act inspector,.
Icllci LUIIla Uo oiill ill **• ; r \ Smith, showed eleven prosecutions

in the year, ten of these resulting in con- 
; victions. . The total fines imposed aggre-

$55,293,999. gate $600 and costs $203.40. The amount1 Norton, X. B., Jan. 1—À special
During the fiscal year the otal payments Boston, Jan. 12—Governor Foss, the ' received on fines was $378.40. Personal wjd be held in St. Andrew’s Presbyter . 

of railway subsidies were $1,284,892. chief agent on whom Clarence V. T. Kiche- \ expenses of the inspector amounted to church here on Tuesday evening. Jan. K
The main figures with regard to the op- 6on mu8t reiy for a commutation of his I $81.90 his salary being $200. at 7.30. Rev. Geo. l'arquhar, Hamptm

eration of government railways last year Bentence, is receiving hundreds of letters ! The amounts for the asessment for 1912, piev James Ross, St. John, and Rev. M-
show gross earnings of $10,249,394, show- 6rom aif parts Qf the country. ! were passed as follows: Mitchell,Sussex, will be the visiting elergv
ing a net profit of $211,515. The Inter- District-Attorney Pelletier has also re-j men. During this meeting the c-huri
colonial Railway working expenses _ wçre ceived many letters bearing on the Riche-j Contingent Account. mortgage will be burned.
$9,595,976, with earnings of $9,863,. 83, a gon ca8e Letters which have come to him •
profit of $267,806. commend his stand in favor of a first de- v®- 9 ^onnor ,,

It is pointed out, however, that an addi- cree p|ea and urge Richeson’s■ execution. \ -J- H- Irving re pe ars
tional amount df $200.000 was taken out of Th rpC(,int of letterg arajQSZ the execu- i Hr. Murray, Board of Health .... 44. uu
revenue at the end of the year and placed tion of Ricbe8on is one of the remarkable 1)r- Lewis, Board of Health ..... ,47.00|of judging at the poultry show wasit -
to. the credit of the fund for renewals. If features of the ca8e. It is contrary to the '-M'" Garland Board of Health .... 15.2=, to Ot"
this extra amount for renewals had not f ,• extiressed towards murderers in terry committee .................................... 8.00 son, who left toniglit m nome n
been so taken the net profit for the year 3 every other c^ that has attracted I W. O. Wright ...................................... 11-70 tawa. The exhibition which has been
would have been nearly *500,000. The d-lS-wide interest attracted T Cartcr. sheriff ...._.............. to.00 great success, is to close tomorrow night

and on” the8Windsor1 W’Im W8’<184’I The great number of leters urging Riche-1 W^Porte^^.  ̂ ^ mside woodwork of bedstea
The total traffic through the canals of son s execution are taken as an index of j ^ Porter Te Beechin .................... 3.60 with corrosive sublimate and turpentn,

-th! dominion during the season of 1910 King vs. Kim.il ... 16.00. five cents' worth of the former to a p„.

amounted to nearly 43,000,000 tons, an in- ment m favor o{ the execation 0f the King ve. MdJonaM ..............................  ; ^ tbe latter-
crease of 9.250,000 tons. death sentence. Persons who had been re-i Registry _ ...................................... 120.00. 1-------------- —~ -  -----------------

lied upon to come to Richeson’s support' J”™™ “es for'councillors ' X ^ 100.00 : Parish clerk-LeBaron Godard.
have either failed him absolutely or. like i r ' m sessional allowance.......... 144.00 Assessors—Joseph G. Steeves, Robe,
the Rev. Geo Hoir, of the Newton Theo-I . '«alary ................................ 25.00 Banister. George W. Colpitts.
logical Seminary, where Richeson studied, prierg, galary ’.................................. 25.00 Collector of rates—James A. Bayley.
denounced him. Secretary-treasurer's salary .................  600.00

Moses Grant Edmands. however, has and janitor'a salary .............. 200,00 j
come to ms support and will guarantee all 4ct inspector's salary ............  200.00
the necessary expenses m an attempt to Clerk "o£ peacc, salary .....".......... 75.00

. commutation of the death sen- printi o£ mi'nutes. etc.......... 60.00
So far as known no direct word attendance at session .......... 10.00

Postage and stationery, secy-treas...
and stationary, clerk of

NORTON CHURCH WILL 
BURN THE MORTGAGE

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jafl. 14—News 
reached here today of the disappearance 
at East Point of a young man named 
James Beaton.

It appears that Beaton after attending 
to some cattle on Saturday morning, left 
home for a walk. He has not been seen 
since and a search, which was instituted 
Saturday and today, resulted in the discov
ery that Beaton went out along the board 

X ice and his footprints were traced to the 
I open water. It is supposed that he either

went adrift on the drift ice or was 
drowned.

Mr. Beaton, who was thirty years of 
age, was exceptionally clever and highly 
esteemed by all who knew him. Last 
summer he built one of the best cement 
piggeries in the province, and just the 
other day received the prize of $100 from 

cement company for the best description 
of a cement piggery. He was unmarried, 
and leaves a stepmother, three sisters and 
one brother.

B

for ex-Pastor.
.

m

$ 10.85 
4.00! Moncton Poultry Show. 

Moncton, Jan. 12—(Special)—The work

S\rMen’s Long Leg 
Grain Leather 
Felt Pull Out

Boots
$4.00 Per Pair 

Laced $3.75

EWIISTIC 
MEETINGS III SUSSEX Coverdale.

Parish clerk—Charles Smith.
Collector of rates—Oliver Jones. 
Assessors—Frank 

Wood, John C. Mittor».
Overseers of poor—Philip Brown, Geo - 

Reiver, Charles Wright.

Harvey.

secure a 
tence. i
has been received from his father or rela
tives by Richeson since his confession.

AlbertL. Steeves,
Rev. Mr. Goodson to ConductThem— 

Board of Trade and Town Councii 

to Meet Tonight.

30.00The annual report of the department of 
railways and canals presented in the com
mons this afternon covering the last year 
of Hon. George P. Graham’s administra
tion, shows a total expenditure by the de-

Postage 
peace

For amounts paid for which there 
had been no assessment 

For school purposes ..» *
For railway debentures, parishes of Parish clerk—Samuel Stevens-

Hopewell, Hillsboro and Harvey. .4000.00 Collector of rates—Edgar Cannot
II j For interest on above .......................... 160.00 Overseers of poor—Norman Copp, L. L
1 ™ ! poor and parish accounts—Hillsboro, Richardson, Alonzo Brewster.

! total, $607.46; Coverdale, $328.26; Elgin, : Special constable—Charles White,
i *996•’ Harvey, $165; Alma, $106.16; Hope-1 Assessors—A. O. Richardson. Newmai
'' Berryman, Noah Wilbur.

W harfingers—Joseph Forsyth, TV-l 
White.

12.50

BEEF TRUST'S *;V785.94 
..........3277.50

Sussex, N. B., Jan. h—(Special) A 
union service was held in the Methodist

SHOE PACKS
AND .

OVERSOCKS BOOKS 'LOSEchurch this moitiing, conducted by Rev.
Mr. Goodson, evangelist. This evening he 
spoke in the Baptist church, Church Ave., v
and during the coming week he will hold _____ j "Xîie^reilway assessment ofdcrrd this

a series of evangelistic meetings in the ) J year, pays oft the last ‘indebtedness in-
Avenue church. Chicago, Jan. 13—Further details of the ' ^urrpd through the Albert railway, which

The board of trade will hold a meet- bookkeeping methods employed in the lia8 been a burden for over thirty-five"
ing Monday evening m the town council fresb meat business were given yesterday vears> the amount originally being $70,(100.
chambers, commencing at 7 o’clock, and m tbe trial of the Chicago Packers charg-; * county’s assessment for 1912 will be
immediately after the town council will ed wjth maintaining a combination m re- between $12,000 and $13,000, somewhat less
hold a short session to discuss the esti- j gtraint of trade. than last year. Next year with no rail-
mates for the ensuing year. j The general ledgers of Morris & Com- way bonds to meet, will see a material

pany from 1907 to 1910, were taken be- pg), ten ing of taxes, 
fore United States District Judge Carpen- Following are the principal 
ter. The allowances credited for by-pro- different parishes appointed for the 
ducts were read to the jury in an effort 
to prove the government’s contention that j 
these allowances were inadequate. Sever-,
al witnesses who have been examined | Overseers of poor Whit. Parsons. Robt.
stated that they were unable to recollect | Thompson, I). C. O’Connor, 
the details of the allowances for by-pro- j Collector of rates—D. A. MOmid. 
ducts to which they had previously testi | parish clerk—G. W. Parsons,
tied before a Federal grand jury. They , Assessors—R. S. McDonald. 1 homas P-
declare that many of the books and re- j Kelly, J am es Doherty, 
cords which the government desires to Wharfinger—G. W. Parsons.

in the present case and which were] Elgin
produced be'ore the Federal grand jury ! '
in a rebating investigation against the i Overseers cf poor —George Stewart, j ens, G. Moody Held, 
packers in 1909, had dilappeared. Benjamin Prosser, J. B. Babkirk. 1 Special constable-Milcs Geldart.

1
l.arerl or Pu-He

XUM RUBBERS
. Hillsboro.in Men's, Boys and Small Boys'

F Parish clerk—James Blight.
Overseers of poor—Joseph H. living, J 

Wesley Steeves, Moses Steeves.
Special constable—Joseph H. Irving. 
Collector of rates--Isaac N. Gross.
Fire wards—rC. Allison Peck, John T, 

Peck. Karl S. Duffy.
Assessors—Mariner T. Steeves, Vt E 

Steeves, John P. Beatty.
Inspectors of barrels—Philip McKinnon. 

Stephen Steeves.

GOOD
OVERSHOES AND 

RUBBERS

B: ■s

1 officers ofIN THE COURTS
year:

EVERYTHING IN
RELIABLE F00TWARE

Alma.
Î1 Before Judge Barry,

a Saturday, Jan. 13. e 
In the case ot Allis-Chalmers-Bullock 

Company vs. Hutchings, tried before Judge 
Barry in chambers, argument by counsel 

concluded yesterday afternoon and 
judgment was reserved. Dr. \\ . B. Wal
lace and J. King Kelley, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiffs and W. Watson Allen 
and E. T. C. Knowles, K. C., for the de
fendant.

Ir*jS
Hopewell

1
Parish clerk—Georg.1 W . Newcomb 
Collector of rates --R. A. Smith.

: Overseers of poor—Howard Stevens, 
I Freeman Crocker, Evclleth Fullerton. 

Assessors-M. P. Calhoun, Howard Stev-

Francis &
l Losses.
! Some of the estimated losses are:Vaughan

19 King StreetL 1
.
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HUNTING
low a Chatham Man 

is Dismissed
Ion. Dr. Pugsley De^ 
mands Explanation for 

Removals

inister Makes Barefaced Ad
mission That He Takes 
Word of Conservative Mem
bers—The Tories Declare 
Frankly They Will Wield 
the Axe for Beneft of Their 
Friends.

| Ottawa, Jan. 12—Head hunting was 
parliament’s topic again today. Liberal 
nembers have come back from Christmas 
it home with long casualty lists. Liberafl 
jfflice holders little by little have been put 
tot and Conservatives taken their places 
x& the service.

The minister of customs has been oâe of 
the big executioners and when his esti
mates came before the house today, Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley wanted to know for what 
pffence Liberals were being dismissed, 
j Dr. Reid—For political partizanahip.

Dr. Pugsley—On what evidence?
Dr. Reid—1 will take the word of any 

Conservative member of the house and 
where charges are made by others 1 will 
have them investigated.
I Later Dr. Reid said that his policy was 
bo appoint young men not older than 36.

A. N. Clarke—Why, then, did you dis 
of 25 andiss a capable young man 

>int a man of 60 to take his place?
Mr. Wilcox—That was dor\£ on my re- 
•mmendation. I had the young man 
*ed for partizanship. There are a lot 
ore who are going to get the axe.

ap-

A Flagrant Oaae.
Mr. Loggie said the collector of customs 

at Chatham, Mr. Gaynor, had been dis
missed because he had gone to a meeting 
bo hear Hon. Mr. Sifton, who had dife- 
eussed recoprocity and referred to it as a 
treaty. Mr. Sifton had invited any one 
who desired to ask him any question they 
desired. Mr. Gaynor asked if reciprocity 
was in the form of a treaty or an agree
ment. Is that offensive partizanship ‘l 

Dr. Reid—I think it is.
A hal, dozen Conservative members de

clared that the Liberals had butchered 
Conservative office holders after 1896 and 
there was some justification for what the 
Conservative government are now doing, 
and they purposed to continue firing Grits. 

M jfcr . tfliruu spent -an htius-i'eadin# a 
made by the Liberal ilist of dh 

after Ï8D6.
To Hon. Dr. Pugsley, the minister çf 

railways said that the government Rad 
asked for the resignation of Transcontinen
tal Commissioners Young, Calvert and Mc- 
Isaac, and added that their places wo>iid 
not be filled.

Mr. Emmerson wanted to know how the 
business would be carried on, as the law 
required it to be done by a board of which 
two were a quorum.

Mr. Cochrane said that the law would be 
changed to enable the business to be done 
by one commissioner, who would be the 
chairman/ Major Leonard.

NORTON CHURCH WILL 
BURN THE MORTGAGE

Norton. N. B., Jan. 1—À special service 
will be held in St. Andrew’s Presb 
church here on Tuesday evening, , 
at 7.30. Rev. Geo. Farquhar, Hampton ; 
Rev. James Ross, St. John, and Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell,Sussex, will be the visiting clergy
men. During this meeting the church 
mortgage will be burned.

byte 
Jan. 16.

Moncton Poultry Show.
Moncton, Jan. 12—(Special)—The work 

of judging at the poultry show was con
cluded this afternoon by George Robert
son, 
tawa.
great success, is to "close tomorrow night. .

Paint the inside woodwork of bedsteads 
with corrosive sublimate and turpentine 
five cents’ worth of the former to a pint 
of the latter.

who left tonight for bis home in Ot- 
The exhibition, which has been a

Parish clerk —LeBaron Godard. 
Assessors—Joseph G. Steeves, Robert 

Banister, George W. Colpitts.
Collector of rates—James A. Bayley.

Coverdale.

Parish clerk—Charles Smith.
Collector of rates—Oliver Jones. 
Assessors—Frank L. Steeves, Albert 

Wood, John C. Mittoi».
I Overseers of poor—Philip Brown, George 
j Keivcr, Charles Wright.

h

<4
Harvey.

Parish clerk—Samuel Stevens.-'
[>! Collector of rates—Edgar Cannon.
P Overseers of poor—Norman Copp, L. L- 
k Richardson, Alonzo Brewster.
1. Special constable—Charles White, 
h Assessors—A. 0. Richardson. Newman

j Berryman, Noah Wilbur, 
s Wharfingers—Joseph Forsyth; Robert
- : White.

Hillsboro.
i

Parish clerk—James Blight.
Overseers of poor—Joseph H. Irving, J- 

1- ; Wesley Steeves, Moses Steeves.
Special constable—Joseph H. Irving. 
Collector of rates- Isaac N. Gross.
Fire wards—Allison Peck, John I». 

v« 1 Peck. Karl S. Duffy, 
i Assessors—Mariner T. Steeves, ■ F- 
Steeves, John P. Beatty.

Inspectors of barrels—Philip McKinnon, 
t Stephen Steeves.

e

Hopewell.

Parish clerk—George W. Newcomb.
| Collector of rates -E. A. Smith.

Overseers of poor -Howard Steven*» 
Freeman Crocker, Kvelleth Fullerton. 

Assessors—J. P. Calhoun, Howard Stef" 
,jens. G. Moody Reid.

Special constable—Miles Geldari.I
V

!

m
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iea are taken np by women, and the men | consequence is that it is impossible "to tionpd. is a rising industrial town at 3,00» 

must perforce go further afield 6to newer keep up the fertility of thëîf soil, and the' inhabitants on the If ft bank of the Mir- 
districts, where opeBfogü for them are .to farm is, sooner or later, run down consid- “j"- ia the ëoifèty town of

SX thin, winch strikes an Old *58*1 3 ^

H,is
***** tobSS^nx^Sor^n. ^To'theman'ÏÏX, from land bun- jjjflj ‘oOO^and the^ea^est 3 k^'

«£* SSTLïrJSÜ 2 Mit^le«
in New Brunswick; it is in every town tunitie, in ^éw Brunswick, the equal in « PulP P1*?’"»
and- village in the province, and in many all respects of those to be found in any and "“F'T*
of the farm houses in their neighborhood, other part of North America, and better 5”~’ 5™t"V> ®”d umber export trade. 
A telephone costs a farmer $18 pet an- than many. No country in the world has _?2“,. rwu-h “ eIp?rted.lo
num ( £3 I2e. English equivalent), and a better home market at the present time anadien, American and other
there are fifteen subscribers on a line. for the products of the farm, and there ** k * » ...
’Phones have tried the tempers of even are any number of farms to be had for . A ^.ord °r c®Dcernlng this particular 
the most equable men before today, and ft comparatively small sums. It is true that iron “Çd ®ear Bathurst may be given. A 
is interesting by way of variety, to in- in the case of some of these farms they f°mewhat unusual feature is that the ore 
stance the nature of the principal- com- ara in a more or less run-down condition, 18 Pre6e°t to a great extent above ordiu- 
plaint to which installations have given hut to the farmer who understands his lxl the form of a mountain, so
rise in New Brunswick. business, and has sufficient capital to ade- , , having to mine it forth

Many farmers have grumbled that the quately stock the farm, it wili be the work ] "°P the bowels of the earth as is cus-
telephone, while in one sense an indispen- °f only a year or two to restore the land /'*inary’ the wo™er8» who might perhaps
sable convenience, is in another somewhat to its former state of fertility. An enor- 1)6 m0r®, accurately described as quarr>
of a nuisance, as it tended to keep their mous quantity of farm produce is import- rather than as miners, are engaged
wives and women-folk generaBy from their ed annually into the province which might m the <^en ^th drills and other appb- 
household duties. The grievance was that just ^ well be grown at home, if farmers inc®3- thousand tons of
when the 'phone bell rang in a country would only go to the trouble of growing Pr°duced daily* and at present thete is a
district miles from a small town, persons if* lu the city of St. John alone, with its ™a^ket for oOO tons A charge of 800 lbs.
in the fifteen houses connected with the Population of 45,000, farm produce of all m djmannte gives a blast of 500 tons, and
same system sought to listen to the con- kinds to the value of £600,000 is imported when thus dislocated the ore is removed 
versation that was carried on, ^say, be- every year, and the same condition of af- to cru®hers ^ means of chained
tween a lady and a shoopkeeper. fair« applies in a lesser degree to the ,

smai^r cities and towns. Of course, ow- Machinery of 500 h.p. is employed in the 
. _ ing to the difference in climate and sea- cru®hing process. These new crushing
in the world, it hae many natural advan- Comparative isolation seems to engender Bons prevailing in this province, compared works were opened on September I, 1910.
tages m much greater abundance than a spirit of curioeity which does not scruple with Britain, it takes an old country far- The laborers at the mine work a 80 hours’
most other countries. Not the least of to overhear the communications of differ- mer a year or two to become acquainted week 10 hours daily-—and receive 1 1-4 doi-
these are its rivers, which are one of the 'ent subscribers. The government, who con- with the conditions necessary to success ^arR Per day. They live in a colony on a
greatest factors in the economical welfare trol the telephone company in the prov- : there, but, once learned, there is no rea- P.lane of a high countain, and their domi- 
of the people. Even to this day some of ince, has now, however, applied an inven-! 8011 whatever why he should not do well ciles are provided with electric light and 
these waterways form the chief highway of tion which is placing an effectual check ant* make money, but observant caution fitted out with modern appliances and 
commerce, and in some cases the sole high- on this practice of telephonic eavesdrop- at first should "be the golden rule. comforts. Board costs each van about 50
ways which the fanners living near hy pjng Similarly, every little town is light- Next to agricultural pursuits, the lumber cents a day, and it is impossible for him
have for sending their produce to market, ed by electricity, though in some cases this I fnduEtry o£ New Brunswick provides the to spend his surplus money. The Mont- 
Considering the size of the province and is attributable" to thé proximity of the I greatest amount of employment. The in-, rral halfpenny evening papers are receiv
es comparatively sparse population, the water-power before referred to, which fun I dustry is one of the oldest in New Bruns-i cd the day following publication. Bath- 
railway mileage is greater per head of mshes light and power at a ' very small wick' as it: 18 indeed in all the maritime ' nrst is the nearest town, and that is about
population than almost any other country' cost. On the other hand, while the people ! Provinces and those in which rivers are ! 28 miles distant.
in the world; but there are still some must have the light and' telephones, they Plentiful- The towns of Chatham and} The road through the forest is almost 
parts that railways do not'Sserve, and the are indifferent to a degree as to the con- Newcastle (to which allusion is made later impassable, but there is direct telephone 
inhabitants are compelled to fall back on dition of their streets and roads and to on) are on tllc £amou® Miramichi river, communication to Bathurst, and the iron 
the slower and more laborious, if cheaper, the general appearance of their houses, alnns the banks of which ,the industry company run a train every second day to 
service performed by the river boats. Only in the large cities arc streets to be fl°urishes. Incidentally it may be men- : that town. Through trains from Haiifax 
_Not the least valuable features of the found that are worthy of the name" in the tioned that Miramidhi town is familiar to ! to Montreal pass through Bathurst, and 

Ne* Brunswick rivers are the large num- smaller towns they are simoiv atrocious. Xôrth of Ireland folk as the port with Quebec, which is on the way to Montreal, 
ber of waterfalls to be found along them. This condition however is to some ex- which Belfast vessels and steamers have about 400 miles distant, 
and it is calculated that there is enough tent attributable to climatic conditions- for Inan5r yeara Pafrt traded, loading tint- which has a population of 4.000, is the
energy going to waste over these falls to the roads in the winter heinv frozen three ber £or this sidc- county town of Gloucester. Its residents
supply the whole country with power. The or C feet down and when thaw A Belfast Comparison. ' a, b“S>" ™^°n , ™ ‘hc SL,lmÜ1!
Grand Falls of the St. John River are comes in the spring it heaves them about 1 trade' lumber and shingle mills, sash and
the largest on the North American con- a good dell. There „ not m enou h At present «team has largely superseded : door factories, grist mills, apd brickyards, 
tment after Niagara, and it is stated ln the rountry to make the roads property =»d. «> that >n regard to its shipping Mira-, The town, which is situated on Nip.siqu.t 
that a quarter of a Bullion horse-power is as t^y should be made in the first in michl has chan8ed lts aspect, much m the Bay, is growing popular
going to wiste at present A company has aUtDce and the amount of patching up way as shipping in Belfast Lough ; sort. Is should be added that the govern-
been formed, however, which purposes to they have to undergo every spring is not h" 96611 a change from tbe da>'s when the raent of New Brunswick look forward to 
utiUze the power, and great thing, are ex- c0^ive to a good 8Urfac,„ yTh” schooners with coal cargoes raced each great developments in the iron ore indus-
pected to develop m the near future. nni. cnn-iripr >hi« sort nT thlna *7 «IV other llkc 80 man>' yacht9» passing Dona- try m this particular district.
Other falls have already been harnessed, not interfere to anv serious extent 6-hadee'and Bangor or Whitehead and Car- It is sometimes urged on behalf of Now
and one of them is now supplying motive Wltll thejr personal convenience-therefore rick on tiieir the English and, Brunswick that it is a suitable place for
power to a railway, besides supplying j*. COfi8 tJ*. • different in manv Scotch Ports. Today Miramichi shipping! retired army officers and other people with
power and light to several towns'within a nth»r Q_ . i is much similar to that in our own harbor, [ small fixed incomes to settle in. But that
few miles’ radius. In the county of Nort> ^env themeelvea nothin» thmnrii thf.v large tramP steamers, or freight steamers ; is a mistaken view,
umberland alone there are water powers QnPnfi PV,PV ppn4. thnv twvRs tr. rfn «n ‘ as they arc ca^ed iQ Canada, laden with the very last place any person with
sufficient to supply all the saw-mills and tv [ , y possess io ao so. carg0es for ports in all parts of the world,) small fixed income should settle down in
factories with motive force, besides fur- nT.A 8 W1 e n 6r, ^,ar -61 being seen in large numbers. Steamers i for the simple reason that everything
hishing light to every town and village ° ng we furn^bed, m- iOBding cargo for Manchester, Belfast, and | dearer than is the case in England. Bc-
within its borders. The same conditions J * gramopho,?e' other United Kingdom destinations are sides this, retired officers have usually
are to be foond’ in several other counties. th 8i er husbands wages are on y 45s. dajly &t t^e quayg Qne of the largest mixed in good society in Britain, and they 

As a resort for the sportsman New I* xTeek# , , i16 w?8 8e' °f thls ^ Pay for establishments on the Miramichi might not take very kindly to conditions
Brunswick is second to no other country t r ^ v0fe?verL 1 * the ^atter river—indeed, one of tbe most up-to-date of society largely made up of the trndes-
in the world. Moose, caribou, and deer °f ,0od’ but the best is good en- jn Canada—is that iff Messre. J. B. Snow- men at whose shops they deal, worthy
abound in the forests, also bears, bob-cats °nf, ^ where an Lnghsh working man bal]> Limited, whose works are at Chat- citizens though the latter may be. As a 
(a speèies of lynx), and many other wild m;ke a g0^ meal off ^ chunk of bread ham. rule, the Irishman and the Scotchman get
*nitnals. Moose, eafibou and deer are „ ctleese and a P1D* of beer, the New firm 18 well known to members of along better in Canada than the
protected by government regulations, and Brunswicker wants meat, preferably a tbe timber trade in Great Britain and Englishman. The latter does not seem 
can only be shot between September 15 st™ ^ . potatoes, no matter-'irejand_ Mr. W. B. Snowball, head of the to be able or willing in moat instances to
and November 30. - AU non-resident hunt- wbether the meal 18 .breakfast> dinner, or bnDi wbo frequently crosses to the old
ers inùst pay a license fee of £10, but 6uPPer- . country on business trips, is ably assisted
resident» pay only 8». Wild geese and , . be wbole 6Rvle bvln6 18 on a muc“ in the management by his brother, Mr. R.j vious experience that he usually scoffs at
ducks, partridges, ami similar birds also b,8her plane than is the case in Britain; A. Snowball. The firm lias a forest some, them, with the result that he soon gets
abound, but may only be shot under con- wa^es are higher, but the cost of the twenty-five miles from Chatham, and own | himself disliked. Those Englishmen, how- 
ditiona, and then btfly hi such quantities neces6ar^ca °f is in proportion. Speak- something like 600 square miles of wood.! ever, who are willing to take things as 
as may bé needed fqr food. mg generally, 2s. to 2s. 6d. will buy as1 By a system of reafforestation the proprie-1 they come and not offer any advice to

much in Britain as a dollar (4s.) will buy tors can cover the same portion of their | Canadians as to how they should or should
m New Brunswick. Food is as a rule, tracts every eight years, although in cer- not manage their affairs usually do very
dearer than in Britain, and rent, fuel and tain districts there are stretches which can well when once they get a fair start, 
clothing most certainly are higher. This, j only-be regrown every twenty years. Men Some Canadians will not employ an Eng- 
of course, refers to the towns. Where a j engaged in -New Brunswick lumber mills linkman if they can get one of tlieir own 
man lives on bis farm, and produces the have a working week of sixty hours. countrymen, and advantage is often taken
greater portion of his food, and has his An ordinary laborer receives one and a of the fact that Englishmen are dependent
own woods from which he can cut his fuel, half dollars a day, whereas a man who has entirely on their own resources, and must 
conditions are somewhat different. The been some time at the business gets from take whatever offers on the best terms 
facilities, too, for a man to become his one and a half to two dollars. During they can. As a result, therefore, tin 
own landlord arc much easier than in Brit-j the long winter—frost sets in sharp at the are often put upon. The British boy 
am. Land is comparatively cheap, and the | latter end of November, closing the rivers probably the best off, provided he does 
fact that all the houses are built of wood ! till the beginning of May—the men live nofc arrive in Canada young enough to ab- 
makes it very easy for a man who has in lumber camps in the forest. The tim- sorb the manners and customs of thecoun- 
saved a little money to build a house fori ber is conveyed through the forest to the try. British children, no matter what 
himself. A large part of the work he can rivers on roads of ice, being dragged along j position in life they may have been born 
do with his own hands, and a journeyman on slads or sleighs. These roads are about j usually have decent manners, and the
cafrpentcr will often help him after his or- f eleven feet in.width, with a run of four children of the working-classes are taught

! feet in the centre, along which tbe horse
j draws the logs. Each log is stamped
! with a separate ownership mark. They

WANTED * SUL [ ,Wall, St: George (S Xh 
toy 0, Bizabethport fqr

eclirs Rebecca 
for Boeton;
Liverpool (N ;..........

N»w York, Jan 12—Anl etmr Lituania, 
from Liban ; echr Abbie C Stubbs, from 
Bangor (Me.)

Rotterdam, Jan

WE DO E ll UP fi

XX/'ANTED—A second class female teaeh- 
’’ er for this terrp, 1912. Apply,-stating 

Charles E. DeMereliànt, Secre- POKT 0> ST. JOHN. ” * 

Arrived.

iterms, to ,
Peart Poet Office, Victoria County, 

384-1-34
and

tary
X. B.

• f 12—Ard ettnr Kursk, 
from New York; Ry6dam, from1 New 
York.

Havre, Jan to—Ard etmr la Lorraine, 
from New York, Canada Cape, Montreal, 
via Capetown.

Boston, Jan,'ll—Ard schr Lucille, from 
New York dor St John, in tow.

Jacksonville, Fla, Jan H—Ard stmr 
Thdrse (Nor), fro® Sydney (Ç B), via 
via Feroandina.

Rockland, Me, Jan.. 11—Ard schi Mc
Clure, front Apple River (N 8), for New 
York. -

Salem, Mas#,: Jan 11—81d schr Lucia 
Porter, from 8t John for New1 Yosjt.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Jan 11—Ard 
•ebr A J Sterling, from New York for St 
John. *

81d—Bchrs Bv* C, from New York for 
St John; Percy C, from do for Liverpool 
(N fi); James William, from Gutteeburg 
for Halifai.

New York, Jan 13Ard schr R BowCre, 
from St John; 14th, schrs Archie Crowell, 
from San Andreas; Lucia Porter, from St 
John; Rhdda Holmes, from Shulee (N S.)

New York, Jan 14—Sid sehr General 
Laurie; Caledonia, for Halifax (N 8); 
Helen Montante, for Calaie (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Jan 14—Sid schra Kar- 
mote, for New York; Ernest T Leefi for 
New York; Centennial, for New York.

New York, Jah T4—Ard' stmr St Louis, 
front Southampton.

-
WANTED—A competent cook; good 

wages. Address. P. O. Box 421. 
12-1-10 s.w.

•• - • Thursday, Jon. 11.
Coastwise—Stfor Connors Bros, 49, War, 

JVoek, Chance Harbor.
Friday, Jan. 12.

Stmr Màrina, 3,222,. McKelyie, from Glos- 
gow, Donaldson' Line.

ANTED—Teacher for School District 
Nn. 16. North Lake, York Conhty 

i Elate salary and experience. Ap- 
Trueman J. Cropley, Secretary, For- 

329-1-24

w British Journalist Makes 
Searching Comment(N. B. 

ply to 
est City (N. B.l

Saturday,. J»n. 13. 
Coetwiae—Stars Amelia, 103, Broanen

__— -------- . , . Salifajc and cld; Westport III, 49, Coggln,
WrANTED—A capable general girl. Ap- Westport and cld; schr Lloyd, 31, Ander 
vv ply to Mrs Frederick Foster. 65 mn, Rack Biay.
Haren street. St. John. Sunday, Jan. 14.
rnEACHER "WANTED—A second class 
J- "fernale teacher wanted for the term 
i/nmencing Jan. 8. Apply, stating salary 
\ paired, to \Vrm. McGurgin, Secretary of 
Trustees, South Branch, Kings Co., N. B.

m-i-n

WHY MEN GO WEST
Stmr Morien, 490, Burchçlî,from Sydney 

Cleared. Too Many Women in Commercial Life, 
Says Mr. Baird—No Idea of Econ
omy in Cities and Towns—Two- 
thirds of Farmers Non-progressive.

Thursday, Jan. 11.
Stanr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C PK.
Schr Lavonia, 266, Atkinscm, Annapolis, 

J. Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Schr E Mayfield,<74, Merriara, 

St Martins.

XX/ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher 
' V for school-district No. 9 to commence 
first of « term. Apply, stating salary to 

eorge Henderson, Centreton, Kings Co.
12-1-1 s.w.

ore can ue

(By R. H. H. Baird, Publisher of the 
Belfast Telegraph).

Providence has been exceedingly kind 
New Brunswick in many respects, and, 
addition to one of the healthiest climates

Frida* Jan. 12. 
Stmr Iniehowen Head, 887, PickfordJOr 

Belfast, Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, [8,444,Couch ■ 

for Manchester via Halifax.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chaude Harbor.

(N. B.)

pARMS WANTED—We are now prepar- 
1 fog copy for Farm catalogue No. 3. 

! i you wish tô sell this is your opportun
ity. lusting will cost you nothing. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & Co., 
-16 Princes» street. St. John, N. B. I4 arm 

10874-1*30

Spirit of OurioBity.
mSaturday, Jan. 13.

Schr G H Perry, 90, McDonough, for St 
Martins.

idling specialists.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.N Sailed. > ? . / ??-■ 5WANTED—A male teacher for District
' ’ Xo. 6. Andover, N. B., for term be- 

uning January. 1912. For particulars ap-j 
to James Miller, Secretary, An8ove.,l 

10902-1-17

I
Thursday, Jan. 11.

Stmr Mount Temple, 6,661, Moore, Lon
don via Halifax.

Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Braid, London 
via Halifax.

Stmr Sokoto, 1,969, Piarce,-Nassau, Hav
ana and Mexican ports. <

Stmr Atbenia, 5,523, McNeill, Glasgow 
via Halifax.

' Atlantic City. Jan 8—Tathams life sav
ers report about noon today a two-masted 
schooner was discovered sunk four miles 
SE by S from Tathajn station, in eight 
fathoms of water ; about twenty feet of 
her masts show above water: no signs of 
life or boats in vicinity; dangerous to navi
gation.

1first class female teacher,
school

WANTED—A 
' ’ Seaview 
Secretary,.Seaview, St John county.

Michael Driscoll, 1 B I

m1713-t.f a
IgiANTED—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 

' ’"manent, big earnings guaranteed, no, 
experience, ten vacancies. Write Luke 
Bros Limited. Montreal. 1-31-12

Friday, Jan. 12.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Eorster, 

for Liverpool via Halifax.
Schr Lavonia, 266, Atkinson,, for Anna

polis.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York—East Rivet—Coal barge 
Young America wrecked buoy, H S, first 
class spat, established Jan 8 in twenty- 
eight feet of water, eighteen feet to the 
eastward of tbe wreck, over which there 
is fifteen feet of water. Pier J2, East 
River, outer end, 318 deg true (NNWüXV 
mag); pier 8, East River, outer end, 263 
deg true (W14N mag); pier 3, East River, 
outer end, 223 deg true (SW11-16W mag).

\WANTED—A girl for small family at 
* N Bothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay. s.w.

WANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
' * with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 

Aimstrong, 27 Queen Square, 9t. John,

Sunday, Jan. 14.
Stmr Manchester Commerce,,3,444,Couch# 

for Manchester via Halifax, :
Stmr Lfogan, 2,606, Paterson, for 8yd-

III
Bathurst.

■

Vney.

CANADIAN PORTS.' "

Parrsboro, N S, Jan 5-vArrd, stmr Ast- 
arte, Portland (and cleared to retnro.)

Sid Bth, schr Harry W Lewis, St Ste
phen.

Bear River. N S, Jan 5—In pert,' sehr 
G M Cochrane, for West Indies, ldg.

Demerara, Jan 5—Arrd, schr Gypsum 
Emperor, Cattam, Gulfport.

Windsor, N S, Jan 5—Cld, barge Can
ada, New York.

Victoria, B. C, Jan 11—Steamed, stmr 
Empress of Japan, for China and Japan.

Liverpool, N 8, Jan 7—Ard schr Inga, 
from Lunenburg.

Lunenburg, N S, Jan 8—In port, brig 
Sceptre, repairing.

Louisbnrg, Jan 8—Cld schr, T almouth,for 
Canso.

sw

\ VANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for fee»* 
^ ’ eral house work in family of three. 
References required. Addresa, Mra. W. J.

1211-tf

as a summer re-SITE PURCHASED 
FOR HOME FOR 

ADVANCED CASES

Davidson, Rothesay. I

!AGENTS WANTED

I > K LIABLE representative wanted, to 
’1 meet the tremendous demand for 

trees thi-oughont New Brunswick at 
sent. We wish to secure three or four 

good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing, business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a. per
il, onent position and liberal pay to the 

gilt men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

New Brunswick is

Large Lot Overlooking Strait 
Shore Chosen by Tubercu
losis Association—Air and 
Surroundings Good—Day

Liverpool, Jan W-rArd stmr Manchester! CalTtp 3t Least RoSSiblë.
Corporation, from St John and Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Tunisian, for St John. \; ",
Queenstown, Jan 1Ï—Ard stmr Arabic, , Monday, Jan. 15.

from New York. A site fbjr.fhe proposed home for ad-
fr^Ptifodd foa12^1 8tmt ^^^Vanced cadis Of ttiBerculoa.s has been puj 

London, Jan to—Ard stmr Sardinian, cha6ed by ^ St: John Association for the

from St John. Prevention of Tuberculosis. It is a large Probably the most, striking difference
Liverpool, Jan 11—Steamed stmr Mon- lot overtoekmg the Strait Shore, at a1 between the Old Country and Canada is 

mouth, Turnbull, front Avonmouth for 8t pg^ oppo*ite the road that leads ■ from t0 *3C ^ound *n t*16 social conditions which 
John. *• „ A ■ . .. * _ ... obtain in the latter. In Canada there is

Bermuda, Jan 7—Sid schr Jennie E DonSlas avenue to the C. P. R. siding, practically no class distinction, every man 
Duff, Hammelman, for Dunenbmg (N S.) 18 bctween the tracks and the bar- is as good as hia neighbor, no matter what

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard stmrs Canada, * -■ \ j ,r , V position in life he may occupy. Money is
from Portland; Grampian, from St John. dac -‘°F ,e left of Douglas avenue the only thing that counts in Canada; a

Plymouth, Jan 14—Ard stmr New York 88 one walks toward the bridge from the man may be what he likes if he only has 
from New York; Amerika, from New CI,tyd, *, was the property of the Church money at Iris back, and the methods by 
York. - . of England, from which body^lt was pur- which he made it don't count at all. In

chased by the association < for $500. The New Brunswick, at any rate, money regu-
worthy object of the purchase had much fates society, and according to a man's
,do ^ , fee pnee. wealth so is his position.

Havre, Jan 11—Arrd, stmr Sardinian. abe Telegraph on. Saturday announced The school system has a good deal to do 
St John and' Halifax. that the association nad an option on this with thill condition of affairs. There are

Bremen, Jan 11—Ami, stmr Kron Prin- property, and todays announcement of the: n0 schools but the public schools, under 
zeesine Oecile, New York. purchase will be read with interest, as in- the direct superintendence of the govern- ttinfl£fBars Are Scarce

I Portland, Jan 11-Arrd, etmr Sicilian, dicatmg another forward step in the bat-iment, and in these the children of the wtiere ti6SSare a. e Dear .
If | Glasgow; Schrs Prescott, Palmer, Norfolk; tie against the white plague. ■ rich man and the chimney-sweep, white The old country resident traveling accumulate in number at the water, where
> iMajorie L Uraum, Newport New#. Those active in tile promotion of this children and colored juveniles, are taught through New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, i they remain many months before reaching Not so in New Brunswick. The cliil-
r Sid—schrs Astna," Stonington (Me) ; Van work declare themselves well pleased with ; sjde by side. There are no separate or indeed generally through Canada, is j the mills. I he great collections ot booms dren there seem largely devoid of manners

Allens, Boughton, Newport News. the site, and that it hae many advantages; | schools for boys and girts, one common struck with the entire absence of ill-clad I and rafts of logs make an interesting sighri and exhibit no more respect or regard for
Vineyard Haven, Jan 11—Arrd, William that the location is ideal as regards good school serving for all All the schools are- children and members bf the mendicant j A cook in these lumber camps earns $<o their elders and betters than they ha-.e

H Davenport, SayeraVille (N J); AladtS, ah', » fine view not only of the rivet but free, and attendance is supposed to be fraternity. Juvenile match-sellers, for in- a month- A laborer when asked by an in- for their own intimates. They are brought
South Amboy. A J Sterling, New York; of the harbor, and, moreover, is within compulsory up to fifteen years of age ex-1 stance, are conspicuous by their absence, qinrmg tourist if that sum was exclusive Up entirely with their parents, who di-
Bluenose, New York. 1 easy access of the city, and in other weyajeept in the country districts, when’ ini This pleasing feature is doubtless attnbu- ot liis food, knowingly replied by asking cu33 their private and business matters

Sid—schr Eva C, St John (N B) ; James commends itself tothefo favorable consider-1 order that the children 'may help on the ' table to the stringent régulations which his interrogator had he ever heard of a and also the affairs of other people, open- 
William, Halifax (N 8); Percy C, Liver-1 ation. They .say that all available places farms, fourteen-is the limit. | govern the liquor traffic. The Scott act cook who did without his food .ly before the children, who consequently
pool (N S); Benjamin Russel, Eastport have been looked over and this one offers) That education is" a good thing no one applies to the majority of New Brunswick The cutting of wood for pulp for paper soon get in the habit of putting their 
(Me) the least objections. will deny and if a bov or girl shows'abil- towns. This act, when put into force, as purposes forms another important m-1 word in unchecked. Throughout the who,e

New York, Jan Îi-Arrd, stmrs Floride, The plan of the association is to hand foy no obstacle should"!* put in his or her it is in Moncton, the headquarters of the dustry. The supply of white spruce is| Country there is a lack of desire to keep 
Havre; Oceanic, Southampton.. this site over, to the municipal council way but the conditions are such in the Intercolonial Railway Company, where 'ery abundant m this district, and it is, one s affairs to oneself, which is such a

Sid—schr Genevieve, St John (N B). with the idea that that body shall erect province that the children are being edu- their engines and carriages are built and 'cry useful for the manufacture of a cheap British characteristic.
Boston, Jan 11—Arrd. schr Lueille, New and maintain, there the institution which cated'out of tlieir positions in a consider- repaired, renders any person selling drink cLss of paper, a rematk which may also [ The country being small and thinly 

York for St John (N B), ill tow. they set forth as one of the most necessary | able number of cases. New Brunswick is,1 liable to a fine of £10 for a first offence, apply to veaar or fir Poplars make a high | populated, other people s affairs are among
Sid—schrs Edward E Briry, Philadel- in the battle with the enemy of the age.. and must continue to be for years to1 £20 fof a second, and to a term of im-! grade ot paper, but birch ,s not reeom-, the main topics of interest, and the news-

phia; Helen W Martin. Baltimore. I Should it not meet with the favor of come, an agricultural community, but the prisonment without the option of a mono- j mended, as it contains little fibre. It is j papers, one and all, contain columns of
Rockland, Me, Jan 11-Arrd, schr Me- the council,, then'the society proposes to ' education a boy or girt gets outside the I tary penalty for a third infringement, of interest to note that a new W cune itons °f ,a P^dy personal and private 

Chire, Apple River (N S). ! put up a building there suitable for the little country school is such ns to set l,i„v Folk desirous of stocking their cellars with j into force in Now Bruns»,ck on Oct. 1910,, nature, which are of no concern whatever
Salem, Maas, dan 11—Sid, schrs Lucia purposes of a day camp for treatment of or her against agricultural life altogether, "any form of intoxicants have to procure forbidding the shipment of an, wood to, to anyone but the actual persons them-

! Porter. New York; Ernest T Lea, do; : tuberculosis cases. In addition to the ordinary schools, what them from the two towns where the *a.e the Lmted States, a regulation which has selves. Yet these people are the very
Sàmuel Hart, do; Centennial, do. i In a day camp persons afflicted with this1 are called “business college^” abound, and | ot liquor ia not regarded as illegal St. een 11 OÎ,era ion °.r so e n W irst o wan en o.ngs c ronjeled, and

Bremen, Jan 11—Arrd, stmr Kron Prin-1 disease are cared for and properly dieted at these shorthand, typewritihg, and book John (N. B.i and Halifax (N. S.) n a'10: ‘It!"- ' ' , Sf k1 <)- ] Y"111 ,e 0 ra.C! 11 a newspape
zeesin Decile, New York. ! during the day,'and given the benefit of keeping are taught. As soon as boys laud Poverty, as it is found m the old ,-oun- having obtained then pulp from the pro failed to make mention of them If a

| Naples. Jan 11-Arfd, stmr Ddca Di Gen-, pure food and good air and other advnnt- girts, particularly the latter afe old enough try, does not exist m New Brunswick at vmce, converted it mto paper in_ their man purchases a property or a business 
ova. New York. ! Uesxwinch bourn might often deny them to leave school they want to go to “coil- all. Those few that are needy arc the in- own country thus depm mg he Canadian anything else he ,» supposed to make

Havre, Jan 11-Arrd, stmr Sardinian,, m fighting the disease. For the nights ego." and when they are'through that they firm and aged who through misfortune people of much employ ment fo he SUte all the details public property, as to what
they would return to their homes. want positions in the. towns, and turn up: have come to that condition. As a rule, there ,8 a grea.dearth of wood for paper he paid for it, and what he proposes to

we give mot- |, . thanks for s vsrv ! New London, Ct. Jan 8—Arrd, schr j But it is the hope of the association that tlieir noses at a country: life. - J a man wants to work, hc can usually purposes, an se ■ . 0,,wi_ 1 :, , , ,
city thanks for a vary B| South Amboy for St. John (N the home for advanced cases will be estab- There are as domestic, servants a few find something to do, though it may not to pay the penaH, of their previous shot If ahy old countryman has made up his

much better one. i B.) i 1, shed there, as being,.in their opinion, the girts who condescend to go as “helps,” be just what he wants or would like sightedness an J carelessness. It; ,.believed mmd to emigrate to Canada under any
. _ . _ "i Sid, sclir Ethyl B Simmer, from Monc-imost necessary now in the contest being; but they expect to be treated the same as There is generally work to be had on that the new kw wdl have beneficial r | conditions, he wdl probably do well by

new term wn; begin Tuesday, Jan» t (N B) £or ^-ew York : waged, as it gathers together those in the family and to be to a very large ex- the farms m the summer months, aud in suits in thyriabhshment of a large num settling in New Brunswick in preference
! Pascagoula, gMim, dan 8-Arrd, schr j whL tuberculreis has attained a fine teilt their own mUtresses. They make the winter the woods and lumber camps ber. of nevv mills in New Brunsvvick ] to g01ng out to some other province. He
C D Pi=ke,.: Mtiaaneri Matanzaa. i llold and removes them from the homes.; their apposent, over dnd TriToîL easy" marierT^mat numL of hands The Domin'Mu Pdp^r j Hfon wffl no"

Philadelphia, Jan 8—Arrd, etmr Man- where their presence is a menace to the : telephone with the same freedom as the men. it is not an eas> matter ior a man . f is in
Chester Exchange Manchester via St others of the household. daughters of the house. Girls arc em-j to be ab e to get permanent work with a “ “ XXtd div Si Sim
John (N B) - ----------- . . j.*.- ----------------- | ployed in business to a somewhat greater: farmer all the year round, for the simple bt’s) operation mgnt and day. l-ie •Pasted. 8th—Schr Rhoda Holies, Shu- Prof. Orowé Appointed. j extent than is the case in Great Britain, reason that during the winter months ^ rotou? phlp
W IN Si for New Yrork --sayyvuiie ! jn the latter country girls who have to get there is practically nothing doing on the a very large output or suipnme pmp.

Portland Jan 12—Ard stmr Dordiniun, Ottawa. Jan. 14—Professor Crowe, of their.own living are largely governessés, great majority of the farms. The corn Tne mineral resources of tbe p,° ,
i from r jvernodl- echr Mary E Palmer, horn' Guelph Agricultural College, has been ap- barmaids, or domestics. In this country crops are cut in the first week of August, j arb gradually being tapped, and t e de- The darkest stain on a mirror or w n
Newport News’ * ’ ! pointed superintendent of the government there arc neither one or the other, con- and the harvest is generally completed be-1 'e,”P™eI,ts ,n that direction will increase dow pane can generally lie routed by rub

Y inevard Haven Mass Jan 8— Arrd : experimental station at Kentville (N. S.) sequently they overflow the shops and fore the end of that month. Frost is first j with the years. A new company lias been,_b,ng with a flannel wet m spirits
Y l ney ard Haven, Mass. Jan 8 Arrd, ____________ (Lmrally speaking, in New Brmis- \ felt about September 1. but „ not severe : formed for the purpose of develop,ng mines camphor.

wick the men do the rough work, and the enough to affect the ground crops until ; recently put into operation in the Mirami- 
women do the easier work: no matter | November. The ground is in the-grip of Ç*11 district. These are controlled by the)

_ wbether it is work usually done by men, frost and snow until the middle of May, ! Drummond Company under the manage-.
—j if a woman can do it she does it. because but ploughing is begun about April 20. ment of Mr T. 1 hulton. and the j-an- 
0111 she comes much cheaper than a man. Taken as a whole,-the New Brunswick , ‘«ban Iron Corporation, in order to facil-

farmers are not inclined to hustle; they ! date the exportation of their ore, have 
do just as much—or as little—as they arc built a railway for the sole purpose of con- 

I*cw business men keep men clerks, obliged, and there they stop. This is :: I vying it from their mines near Bathurst 
nothing but women, and no business man! somewhat sweeping assertion, but it is j to Nepisiquit Junction, on the Intercolon- 
writes his own letters. He keeps a typist,' true of at least two-thirds of them. The | ial Railway. This line the Northern New 
who also writes shorthand, and she does ! other third arc progressive and up-to-date. Brunswick Seaboard Railway is 16 3-4 
all his work. Even the lawyers employ | They have good and substantial houses, ! miles in length, and was opened in Scp- 
few but women shorthand writers aud'with barns and other buildings, in good | tember, 1910. It claims to be the best-laid
typists. The consequence ia that men are! repair. Their houses ,nre fitted with I railway in the dominion. It is broad
shut* out of many positions they should i baths and other up-to-date conveniences— j gauge, ballasted in stone, and a spécial fea- 
rightfully fill, and frequently well-educated i telephone, etc., and their farms are well | ture is its strong iron bridges, Canadian 
young fellows have to take positions winch ! kept. But the great majority of farmers j railway bridges being constructed in a large 
call for no particular skill or education,' are not of this class; they are content to | number of cases of wood,
and which could be equally well tilled by go on in the same hand-to-mouth style j The line is not at present used for pas-
youths of lesser intellectual capacity. Yet1 that their fathers and grandfathers did be- songer traffic, so that there is no fixed 
in the face of the^e conditions people won- fore them, making what they can while | time-table, the service being run solely 
dee-why the young men of the province ! the weather is nice, and sitting down for the convenience of the mines people, 
leavé it for the W est in the large num-! when the cold winter comes. The highest j From Nepisiquit Junction the trucks arc 
bers that they do. The reason is simply j aim of thrs class of farmer is to grow hay despatched over the Intercolonial system— 
this,, that there are not openings in the and sell it: it is a nice easy way of mak- n government railway—to Newcastle 
province for them—positions that they! ing money with Nthc least amount <*f 'there the waggons run along a branch line 
ought to be occupying if they are ever to trouble. As for feeding cattle for he??.1 specially constructed by the corporation 
become householders and fathers of famti- that >» the last tiling they would do; t ie to the river.' Newcastle, it may be meo-

^nt.x sw BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Jan. 11—Steamed, stmr Mon, 
mouth, St John (N B). :

Portsmouth, Jan 11—Sid, icbr Perhasset, 
New York. 4

SALESMAN WANTED average

.JALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
Sred Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 

pr« Either or all. Gaver» Brae., Gelt;
23-5-29-ew

adapt himself to the local conditions.
He finds these so different from his pro-

1 hit

[M
Social Conditions.

t.
_ AMTUFtEfS

s—-----

Cares Tear Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

_ .. (or Oeone)sustains life, pro-

of oxrren. Tbe Ox/nw eupoHee thu 
Oiooe and dure# out Seease. ft beuelts 
every Olgan of toe bod,—Invigorate» the 
erstem. Ahnoet every euieble ailment ln 
every state yleUe to lta. effective power.

we Heart

."4^k FORteï
GN PORTS. ■

to treat their elders with a certain 
amount of respect and civility.

A Juvenile Failing-.

dinary day’s work is done.

tionnS'- ri
i

i

Give m an 
your own tm 
family the ata

Kb;
Perfected "Oiyrenor Xlag- Patented.

af

BOX ^
1

VONT.il'

f I 1vfl
?

?I

:.j
year we hanked the public for 

year ne Lad ever had. This year j St John (N B).the best

1

1
!

•ry 2nd. Send for Catalogue. I

S. KERR, Principal ion wheat raising. He will require, how
ever, to be prudènt in all his business af
fairs, and proceed upon the old maxim 
“better be sure than sorry.”TSHiunters and Trappers

: 1 Iving large orders to fill ana ern-iid- 
r ng the advance in market prices, we are

r;"w paying ;rom 20 p. c. to 25 p. c. above 
, ; quotations given in our November 
! ; List for Rriccooe, Skunk and Rata, j 

^hij) yoiir fur? to us and get the full 
of the advance.

.

II■ ■ i

h
MARRIAGES

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
500 Sf. Paul St., Montreal,P. Q.

J Largest Rtw Fur Dealers ia Canada] $ CURED TO STAY 
CURED. 

Case* deeply seated and of 
long standing, successfully 
treated and cured. Sample 
bottle and valuable Treatise 
FREE. Address—-L i e b i g 
Company, Toronto, Canada.

USE HAWKER’S . O'MULLIN-LEyiS—In St John,
Jan. 14, in Holy Trinity church, by Rev. |
J. J; Walsh, Evelyn Lynch Levis to Robert; The Place of Women. 
(VMullin, of Halifax'tN. 8.)

fi

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

PAVINCL THE WAY.

t a political meeting a very enthusiastic 
'■• '.n made a speech beginning like this: ! 
-'bv dear fellow citizens and fellow Sher-; 

l don't vaut to say nodding* about : 
■-< look at dem Irish in dis Tenth 

dey got? Paved streets: j 
got? Mut! Mut I Now, [ 
und fellow Shermans, i 

o my ig dis: Coom, let us put; 
togeti'(-r und make a block pave- j 

St. Paul Despatch.

DEATHS
Gc

NOTICEDAYE—At Grenewich Hill, Jan. 8,1912, 
Mildred Rosa, infant daughter of Frederic 
B. and Sadie K. Daye, aged four days.

CHAMBERLAIN—On Jan. 10, Cornelius 
Frederick, youngest son of C. F. and Mary 
Chamberlain, aged fir e months and ten 
days.

LEB—At Greenwich,

It Will Care Any Cough 
and Cold

: INOTICE is hereby gisvn that applies 
tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “An Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of England in New 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. D. 
1912.

:

• vot ha 
toy fellow citi
U,

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It

Kings county, 
Charles Edward, only son of-Frederick and 
Elithea aged 21 years. He is surived 
by hia iatifet* and mother. “Gone but not 
forgotten."

McROBBIE-—At the residence 'of his 
sister, Mrs. Japnes McAvity, 43 Harrison 
street, x>n Jan.' 12, after a lingering illness, 
Malcolm C, McRobbie.

y.

c E CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.■ns for soup are most easily made! 
ale bread about half an inohjj 

• buttering it thickly oh both sides, j • 
bi hall-inch squares and baking iu 
1 until brown.

by q

JOHX FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Frederic toe. 

291-2-9
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8
i» survived by on» brother, J. H. McRob- ! ago from St. John, dièd at Boston yeater- 
bie, of this city and another brother, W. day. He has a sister," Mrs. James Mc- 
W. McRobbie of Lynn, Mass. He was Junkin, who lives in Roxbuty, Boston, 
unmarried. and a lister, Mrs. Joseph Cutler, who lives

Mr. McRobbie was one pi the best at Hopedale (Mass.) He has relatives and 
M X, nevean. known, of the old school of commercial parents in St.- John.- Buerial will be at

. T , . „ ., travelers, a man of genial disposition Mount Hope cemetery, Boston.
Digby, Jan. 10-The second week of the popular with all who knew ban and leaves 

new year was saddened in Meteghan by many friends in all parts of the' maritime
the P-mgaway after a short illn^s of a -rn of h» drath.with 14_(Speci8l)-J*hn
respected and lifelong resident, Marc 1». Before his illness he was prominent in B. Whalen, an aged resident of the town, 
Deveau, master ship builder. One of.the 0f ^Uas toddetained his' died at his home. Main street, at L30
two sons, the Rev. J. M. ,Dev^u, pttwh m New Brunswick Lodge, "No. ! o’clock Saturday afternoon. About eight
pr.est at Wedgeport, «ached the stricken 'thPe yearelgo when or ten days ago Mr. Whalen was stricken
home a few hours after his father had , polvmorDbian Club was taking an act- with paralysis and gradually sank. Mrs. breathed his Ust. The father w« seventy- he w«”etf tVprmv Whalen is now confined to her bed
two years of age, and Upii to a year ago, ^organizing members' and took a lead- through a stroke of paralysis which she 
when he suffered a slight etroke of psraly- th? work of the club. received about two years ago. Deceased
sis he had ehjoyed good health. Since he has" been confined to the house who was seventy-two years of age. is aur-

Besides. hu widow he leaves one other , tb illness which resulted in his death, : v‘ved by his wife, five daughters, and two 
son, Annand, of Meteghan, and one daugh- W m^Twhomelrith his sisL, who sons. The daughters are Mrs. Francis 
ter, Mary, at home. The funeral, was sj hag been moet faithful in her care of the Mahoney, Mrs. Fred Mahoney, and Mrs. 
very large one and - there was a requiem ,m,abd Joseph Goughian, of Sussex; Sister M.
mass by the parish priest, Rev. A, B. Cote. ■ _____ Bernadine, of Mcmramcook, and Miss
In the days of wooden shipbuilding along __ Florence at home. The sons are George
the French shore of Digby county,, the M1S3 Kuril MOttae. H. and Fred W., at home The funeral
name of Marc Deveau figured prominency jhe death of Ruth,' youngest daughter ' will take place on Tuesday morning at 10 
in the construction of square-rigged ves- q£ ^ late wiuiam McRae, occurred at o’clock. The body will be taken to St. 
sels. The last vessel be built for -Yar- /xr „ „ , • f Francis R. C. Church where high mass
mouth partie* was the ship John Bunyan, pampbellton (N. B ),-Sunday evening at wiu be Raid b R,v. Father McDermott, 
launched at Meteghan for the Messrs. 8-30 o’clock aged nineteen years. The de- Intennent wffl be made in Ward’s Creek 
Goudy. After that came the decline in «eased, who waa a general favonte with R c cemetery 
building Wooden ships, and it was not until «U and of a bright genial disposition will- 
about eight years ago did Mr, Deveau-again be greatly missed. She had been ill but 
become active in his calling, when he a short time, and her death came as ,a 
launched at Meteghan, a three-masted severe shock to her many friends. Her; Sackville. Jan. U-(Special) — Mrs. 
schooner for Z. D. Schafnfer, of Bridge- mother, four sisters, Mrs. George Ü- Thomas Hicks, of Mount View, a few miles 

‘ town, and more recently Jsùjlt several tedders,of Montreal, ^ Mrs. T. Nçvin, of from Sackville, died very suddenly last 
three-masted schoners at Bridgetown for New -York, Misses Annie and Mary, of nJght. She was visiting at the home of 
Mr. Shaftier. n Campbell ton ._and six brothers Jame* A., her daughter, Mrs. Roy Hicks, of Midgic.

David B., William L., George Fred J-, ^ few minutes after eating supper she 
and Allan A., all of Campnellton, wi l tecame unconscious and died almost im
puni the loss of a loving daughter and mediately. She leaves a husband, two 
affectionate sister. Interment takes place daughters and two sons, two brothers and 
at theBiiral Cemetary Thursday afternoon,
Jan. 11.

0B1T0ETHE FORWARD MOVEMENT IS 
DAILY GAINING IN FORCE

:
—

John D. Whalen.

Large Manufacturing Concerns Likely to Make Marsh Road 
District Hive of Industry—C. P. R. to Establish Model 
Farm to Demonstrate Superiority of New Brunswick Pro-

VOL. LI.

v

FEARducts.
Further evidences of the boom in St. farm. Experts will be employed and the 

John and New Brunswick were made most scientific methods will be used. From 
known yesterday when announcement was the selection of the crops and the prépara- 
made of the plan of the C. P. R. to estab- tion of the soil to the harvesting and mar- 
lish a model farm in the province and also kèting, everything will be done on the 
that two projects for large manufacturing most - modem lines.
concerns on the Marsh road were likely Not only will an effort be made to secure 
to be carried out. One of the projects re- the best possible results from the crops 
ferred to is said, to have to do with the which are now - generally raised in the 
erection of a large automobile factory on province, but experiments will also be 
a plot of ground recently purchased by a made with others which are not so corn- 
syndicate of local men. mon or which have not been introduced

Another manufacturing plant big enough here, for the purpose of learning the. suc- 
to require forty acres for its site, may soon cess with which they can be adapted to 
be established within a short distance of our soil and climate.
St. John. In addition to this there are five The farm will be operated somewhat on 
or six other concerns, whose plans have similar lines to the government farms in 
not developed fully enough to warrant any other provinces and will be a valuable con- 
more definite announcement, who are en- tribution to the agricultural interests of 
deavoring to make arrangements for the New Brunswick. It will be for the bene- 
erection of large warehouses in the vicin- fit of the farmers and in order to give as 
ity of the city with the intention of mak- many as possible an opportunity to visit 
ing this their distributing centre for the it and profit by the practical lessons taught 
maritime provinces and for the export there, excursions will be run periodically 
trade. from different parts of the territory served

As most of these, in addition to others by the C. P. R. 
which already have been announced, are Part of the products of the farm will be 
looking to the district bordering on the I. used in supplying the dining car and hotel 
C. R. along the Marsh, it is predicted that departments of the railway, 
this territory will soon be taken up pretty wm Move ^ Turn,„v.

The manufacturing industry of which The board of trade will be settled in its 
mention is made is said to be a branch of new quarters in the Troop building by the 
a big British concern which is already es- middle of March, if the plans of the build- 
tablished in upper Canada. A représenta- ing committee are carried out successfully, 
tive of the firm visited the city a short The committee is preparing to take pds- 
timp ago and, in company with a promin- session and arranging for the remodeling 
ent local business man, spent a week look- and improvements. They hope to be able 
ing over available sites. The fact that to complete this work in less than two 
they wanted about, forty acres gives some months. It is their intention to lease the 
idea of the size of the project. As both offices on the ground floor and one offer 
their rgw material and their finished pro- for the premises has already been received, 
duct will be heavy, railway connection is T. S. Simms & Co. Ltd. have exchanged 
necessary, and the Intercolonial is likely a couple of lots contained in the property 
to benefit by the business. at Lancaster, purchased by them from the

The other concerns which are looking government, for a piece of land adjoining 
for warehouse sites include a carriage their own by W. F. Barnhill, This ar- 
manufacturing company, an agricultural rangement makes their properties more 
implement concern, a wholesale grocery convenient for both owners. The boring 
and a couple of other wholesale companies, machine which has been at work on the

Edward Partington Pulp & Paper Company 
property, has been moved to the lots ac
quired by the Simms company, for the pur
pose of locating water there.

J. Hoyden Thomson and Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy have purchased from A. J. Gross, 
superintendent of railway mail clerks, Cal
vert’s Lake, on the Black River road, in 
the parish of Simonds. The original deed 
of the place was given as a government 
grant. It is the intention of ythe pur
chasers to erect a summer cottage on the 
property. The transfer has been registered 
and includes a portion- of the land around 
the lake.
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RE TEMERE DECREE

FIRE 0RDM0CT0 
RESIDENCE BURNED

Legations
PrecauMrs. Thomas Hicks.

Moncton Preacher Says It Played i Home of Robert Smith Totally De- 

Great Part in Recent Elections— stroyed — Loss About $4,000 —

Two Youths Plead Guilty to Thelt, 

and Got Off Easily,

Emperor’s An 
Likely to 

Manchu U

Sees Great Religious Problem,
Mrs. Annie Miller.-

Friend» in ' this province will regret , to 
learn of the death of Mrs. Annie Miller, 
wife of 8. H. Miller, which took place at 
South Berwick (Me.), on December 27. 
She was-dO years of age. She is survived 
by her husband, five sons, Harold, of 
Florida; "James, George, Albert and David, 
and one daughter, Susie. Her father, 
James Boyle, formerly of Anagance (N. 
B.) ; one brother, Frederick Boyle, of 
Fenobsquis, and two sisters. Mrs. Kate 
Clement, Bar Harbour, and Miss Emma 
Boyle, of Cambridge, also survive.

Mrs. Mary Ann Reid.
The death of Mrs. Mary Ann Reid; 

widow of-Thomas Reid, took place at Sum
merhill, Queens county, on Jan. 4. She 
was 75 years of age and had been in poor 
health for several years. She Is survived 
by three sons, John BT and William X., 
of Summerhill, and Andrew C,, of Pea
body (Mass.) ; two daughters, Mrs. Barney 
Kirkpatrick, of Pleasanting, S anbury 
county, and Miss Bertha, at home, and 
three sisters, $frs. John Corbett and Mrs. 
James McKenney, of Summerhill, and 
Mrs. Thomas Casper, of Queens county.

The funeral took place on Saturday. 
The services was conducted bÿ Rev. H. 
Penna, of Gagetown, and burial took place 
in the Presbyterian cemetery of Peters- 
ville, Queens county. ■

Monday, Jan. 15.

w |Ie5H1S| l§fEHE5E
After a lengthy illness, Caleb B. Larkin, a sister Mrs. Santord Hicks, of Sac e. ^ men on\y} but several women were ! stroyed by fire. Neighbors were sue., -

passed away Thursday at his home in eceased was aixty-se\ en years o age. pre8eDt. In opening his lecture, Mr. in saving about all the furniture, biv
Charlotte street, agefot sixty-seven years. Batty said that he hoped that there was house itself is a total loss. The on.
He had followed the sea for years. He Dr. McKeen. no feeling against any individual member the fire is not known, but it is pr

a son of the late Captain Caleb Lar- Monday Jan. 15. of the Catholic church and if there were that there was some trouble wit':
kin. The funeral is to be held this after- ^ telegram from Glace Bay yesterday to any Roman Catholics present who thought ; heating apparatus. The loss is £4,ÛV' 
noon st 2.3° o’clock from his late home. Andrew Blai announccd the death there ; that any of his statements were not back-j is well insured.
228 Charlotte street. Besides his wife, he yesterclay morning 0f Dr McKeen who | ed by good authority, he was at liberty to Iwo months in the Sunbury county : 
is survived by two step-sons, Cornelius and hag bcen -n {aili health'fpr some ’years, correct the speaker. Sat Burton was the sentence meted -
W. Henry O’Regan, and one step-daugh- J[e visjted Engiand and the'continent last | After speaking generally on the terms Leavitt and Murphy, the two young 
ter, Miss Minnie O’Regan, at home. , r accompanied by some members of | of the Ne Tcmere decree, Mr. Batty said i who robbed A. A. Mott’s store at

his family, but derived no permanent bene- ! that it was only an incident and that the ; vricton Junction, when they appear,,:
fit Dr McKeen was known as an able1 decrees of years ago should be considered | tore Judge \\ llson at Burton yestv

-, T T , ,,, . nhvsican and skilled surccon and for: as one of the statements of the Roman ; afternoon. The prisoners elected t
Montreal, Jan L—John Allan, propue- 1 occupied the position of medi- Catholic church, one of which was that tried-under the-Speedy Trials Act. pi. :

tor of. one of the target haberdashery the^ndni^ Steel “Rome never changes." guilty and were forthwith sent..;
stores m Canada, died suddenly last night | & Co tQ thc numeroU8 employes at He said that in 1864 a decree of the : I^avitt and Murphy were arrested m -
soon after he had retired. On Wednesdaj i McKeen who was a Pope had stated that the state had no John some days ago after they had rohl, i
afternoon, Mr. Allan was one of the mem-j brother of Senator McKeen leaves right to curtail the authority of the church the till of the store and taken therei:
bers of the winning rinks m St. Andrew s daughters and one son His wife who ! in regard to matters even not religious. ; upwards of *14. In pleading guilty. V: 
Club, when the opponents were the visit-, sister of Mrs Andrew Blair of and this he said struck the heart, core prisoners, who are only about twee
ing Scotch curlers and there was nothing. - died . .little more than ’two! and foundation of Canadian life. i years old. intimated that they had i
then to indicate his death within forty-] ^ ’ j)r McKeen was a man of He said that it affected the holding of beating their way. and hunger forci 1
eight hours. 'very fine character and was greatly es- property beside the legitimacy of children them to commit the theft. The st.le:.

teemed in Cape Breton, where he was and the honor of womanhood, 
widely known and popular with all classes. The speaker told those present that a

decree of the pope had set forth that 
Canada would cease to be regarded as a 
mission and that on Easter Sunday of 1908 
Canada would take its rightful place as a 
full fledged Catholic country.

In regard to the recent election in On
tario, he declared that that province 
carried on thc Ne Temere bill, and that 
the last dominion election was lost and I 
won on this bill and reciprocity did not 
enter into the contest so much as was

Fredericton, Jan. 13—While Mr. a

Caleb B. Larkin.
China’s Capitall 
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Peking, Jan. 18—Th^ 

are preparing for troub! 
row.

The question of the 
throne will be discusse 
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thought that Yuan Shi. 
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past few months, and 
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there are 3,500.
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homes tonight, hoping t' 
a massacre they will n'
Yuan’s Loyalty Do

The charges that Yuai 
disloyal to the Manchua 
mg to support them 
attention of foreigners a 
chus and Chinese. Som< 
aries have long been s 
working for the overth: 
lion of the dynasty, 
thought that this chart 
discredit the premier i 
Others charge Yuan Sh 
for his own interests a 

I ed to become dictator ii
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trust him, point out tha 
ly withdrawn his 
ed imperialist troops c> 
the untrained rebel vol 
said that the withdraw. 
Nanking was at Yuan

Even after obtain in 
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for a month's caanpaif 
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led to light, Premier 
withdraw his forces.

The proposition whic 
to Wu Ting Fang the 
of justice, is thought t 
a dictatorship. It is 
utiers a compromise t 
government is left in 

I properly elected
decide the form of go

Some of Yuan's 
t -antonese, and oth 
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nnd several of his i 

m do not ; 
chu feelings.

Whether the 
mier are false or true 
cient credence to 

anti-abdication bod 
I ^ uan Shi Kai has bee 

measures of defence, 
lively stated that the 
'age against his life » 
-Manchu faction. So e< 

B Situation that the fc
W longer attempt to <

emments.

O. P. R Model Farm.
The matter of a model farm for illustra

tion purposes to be started in New Bruns
wick by the Canadian Pacific railway, has 
been under consideration for about a year 
and the railway company has in view sev
eral farms which will serve their purpose. 
The actual purchase has not yet been an
nounced, but it is expected that a farm 
will be bought in time to allow the railway 
to commence operations this spring.

The principal motive of the company in 
undertaking this new venture is to show 

can be done on a New Brunswick

money has been returned to Mr. Mott
John Dyment.

Barrie, Jan. 12—(Special)—''Johnny"’ 
Dyment, the popular trainer of the Brook- 
dale Stables, died at his home thia 
ing. On Saturday a clot of blood formed 
on his brain, and he was barely conscious 
from that moment. Mr. Dyment, who 
was 35 years old, leaves his widow and 
yoyng son. He was probably one of the 
best known turfmen in Canada, being a 
nephew of the late N, Dyment, and for thc 
past ten or twelve years in charge of the 
Brookdale Stables. -He was also an en
thusiastic supporter of hockey, and re
presented this district-on the executive for 
two years. It was his energy and enthus
iasm for the game t^at carried the inter
mediate team through its celebrated career 
to the finals of 1909T He was a nephew 
of S. and' A- E Dÿfednt, the former of 
w horn, controls the tng Canada Producer 
& Gas Engine Comgtfnfr. -

Mrs. Jeeelfr Ohestnut.
Mrs. Jessie Chestnut, widow , of the late 

Bev. James W. Ohèstnut, passed peace
fully away at her residence, 416 Sher- 
bourne street, on Tuesday afternoon. In 
the "person of Mrs. Chestnut the Presby
terian church loses one of the pioneers of 
the work in western Ontario. Mrs. Chest
nut was born in Richibucto (N. B.) She

to the Rev. James W. Chestnut. For many 
years they carried on the work at Man- 
daumin, Sarnia, Petrolia and district. Rev. 
Mr. Chtsenut was probably the best 
known minister that ever labored in the 
western peninsula. He predeceased his 
wife in 1882. For many years Mrs. Chest
nut lived in Barrie but she moved to To
ronto in 1908.
Chestnut, of 416 Sherbourne street, sur
vive here.—From the Evening Telegram, 
Toronto.

HURRY FAIRWEÂIHER,William Ogden.
Sackxille, -N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 

William Ogden, a prominent resident of 
Sackville, passed away this afternoon, 
cerebral hemorrhage being the immediate 
cause of hie death. He leaves a wife, who 
was formerly Miss Barnes, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. H. H. Parlee, of Edmonton 
(Alta.), and Miss Greta, at home. The 
only brother was the late Amos Ogden 
with whom for many years, under the 
firm name of A. W. Ogden, he car
ried on a lumbering and mercantile busi- 

He was a man of kindly disposi
tion, and will be greatly missed by a wide 
circle of friends and relatives. The fun
eral will take place at 3 o’clock on Tues
day aftertioon.

Mrs. Catherine McIntyre.
ïtexton, N. B., Jan. 11—The death oc

curred on Thursday, Jan. 4, at Notre 
Dame, Kent county, of Mrs. Catherine 
McIntyre. The deceased, some years ago, 
suffered a stroke of paralysis from which 
she never fully recovered, 
weeks ago she suffered from another 
stroke and gradually sank, 
years of. age and highly respected. The 
body was taken to Shediac for burial, 
where the funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. A. Burtt. The pall-bearers were 
R. C. Tait and G. Tait, cousins of de
ceased; Carl Atkinson and J. Murray.

mom-

OF SUSSEX, DROWNED
ione

M PtTERBORO, ONI,what About twoMs -

She was 73 thought.
“This Ne Temere bill,’’ said Mr. Batty. Susscx Jan 15-(Special)-Harry lair 

“is an insult to Canadas freedom/ He ; weathe,; gon of c H Fairweathcr. 
said that some people seemed to think, yussex> was drowned at Peterboro, 
that thia bill applied only to Quebec, but , y,sk,rday morning No further pa, 
he wished to point out that it was ln j arg ]iave been received. The case is pu’ - 
force in all this dominion. He asked_those tjcularly sad „ he leavca a young xvr 
present to consider the question: \\ ho | and aQ ,nfant but elght days old T,
is to rule m Canada the Tree people ot : mother and lnfant are in Sussex, sh» ha,-

„ . , e, , -, : ing bcen spending some time here.
Mr. Batty declared that it had been said ^ Fabweather? who wa8 about twenty- 

that there was no religious pro em in j g.^_ ^ twenty-seven years old, was engage. 
Canada, but he was sure ere was and | e|ec^rica| engineering in Peterboro. His 

said it was not^ found in ro es an ltim- j parents reside here and he has one brotlv
i er. Charles Fairweathcr, in Charlottetown,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Bright yellow .. 
No. I yellow ... 
Paris lump ....

.. 5.50 “ 5.60

.. 5.20 “ 5.30

.. 6.75 “ 7.00SI. JOHN MARKETS
PROVISIONS. ness.

Pork, domestic mess ....... 20.50
Pork, American clear 
American .plate beef . ....18.00 
Lard, pure, tub

The past week saw no noticeable changes 
in the local markets. In the country mar
ket things are rather quiet the cold 
weather preventing many of the country- 

from bringing thei" produce into the 
city. Hennery eggs are now selling at 
from 30 to 35 cents a dozen, wholesale 
which is\somewhat cheaper than what they 

selling at during Christmas week. 
The following wholesale quotations were 
given out Thursday:

COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, western ....
Beef, butchers .s....
Beef, country .....
Mutton, per lb ...
Pork, per lb. ................... 0.08
Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.70 “ 1*W
Spring lamb, per lb .... 0.10 “ 0.12
"Veal, per Id .......................   0.08 " 0.10
Potatoes, per bbl.................. 2.00 “ 0.00
Eggs, hennery, per doz ..0.30 0.35
Eggs, case, per doz 0.28 0.30
Tub butter, per lb......... 0.21 “ 0-2^
Creamery butter ............... 0.00 4< 0.33
Ducks .....................................1.25 “ 1.50
Fowls, pair, fresh killed,

per lb ................................
Spring chickAs, pair,

fresh killed, per lb......... 0.20 “ 0.00
Turkey, per lb ................. 0.23 “ 0.25
Lettuce, per doz ............... 0.40 “ 0.50
Maple syrup, per gal .... 1.00 ** 1.25
Maple sugar, per lb .... 0.M “ 0.00
Bacon ..................................... 0.14 “ 0.00
Ham ....................................... 0.00 “ 0.16
Carrots, per bbl...................0.00 “ 1.26
Beets, per bbl ...................0.00 " 1.25
Mushrooms .......................... 0.50 “ 0.00
Sqiiash ..................................0.00 “ 0.02
Turnips, per bb:...................0.00 “ 0.75
Calfskins .......................  0.15 “ 0.00
Wool (washed) ............... 0.21 * 0.22
Wool (unwashed) ..........   0.00 n 0.14
Beef hides ............................0.00 “ 0.11%
LaAb skins, fresh................0.75 “ 0.80
Rendered tallow .................0.00 “ 0.05%

“ 21.00 
.21.00 23.00

“ 18.25
. 0.12% “ 0.13% 

Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “ 0.10%

Mise Ella Qraham.
Miss Ella Graham, daughter of Peter 

Graham, passed away at her home in 
Molus River Monday morning at the age 
of 32 years and tèn months. Miss Graham 
had been ill a long time with tuberculosis. 
She is survived by her father, three sisters 
and three brothers. The funeral took place 
at Bass River, where Rev. Father Venner 
celebrated requiem high mas».

this country or
Georg© M. Black.men

Sackville, N. R., Jan. 14—(Special)—
The death of George M. Black took place 
at 7 o’clock this morning, after an illness 
of about two weeks, of pneumonia.

Mr. Black was born September 20, 1836, 
being a son of the late George M. Black, of 
Upper Dorchester. He is survived by his 
wife,. who was formerly Maggie F. True- _
man, daughter of the.late Thompson J. [The opimons of correspondents are not 
Trueman, Point de Bute; one daughter, necessarily those of The Telegraph, ihii 
two sons, four sisters and seven brothers, newspaper does not undertake to publish 
The' daughter is Mrs. H. J. Iudoe. River all or any ot the letters received. Unsigned 
Philip (N. S.), and the sons are Walter communications will not be noticed. Write
M. Black, of Creelman (Sask.), and T. °n one side of paper only Commumes.-
Trueman Black. Toronto. The sisters are -°n» be P1^ ?tbe™‘S'
Mrs. James Dixon. Sackville; Mrs. John ‘W will be rejected. Stamps should be
Webb, Halifax; Mrs. Watson Dill, Wind- enclosed ,f return of manusenpt is deemed ^ q{ Lancast"

[N. S.) ; Mrs. Levi Curtis. St. Johns “n_ rase 1 ,s no use • ® ';tb Heights, who recently passed the civil scr-
(NHd.) Thc brothers are Asher Black, ress ? e 1 c nod faith — vice examinations m typewriting and st :-Bermuda; wioert Black, Everett (Mass.,: “* eVldeDCe of g°°d falth- ography, left for Ottawa last week to take
J. Warren Black, Somerville (Mass, i ; YVil- J * e egrap .j _____ a pOSition in the tidal sur\7ey department.
liam H. Black, Upper Dorchester (N.B.) ; --------------
Arthur Black, Boston (Mass.) ; Dr. D. CAN WE LIVE LIKE THE BEES? Friends of Harry H. McDonald, former- 
Currie Blaçk, Boston ' (Maes.) ; Joseph f Ttxixacrranh lv of this city and at one time a member
Black, .Richibucto (N. B.) sir-Snml tnnl Lo was mv nrivilege of The Telegtaph staff, will be interested

Moncton, Jan. lj-(Special)—William Deceased was very active up to withm | . Sf > , conversational class in in learning or his wedding to Mrs. V. '.
Hodge, one of Moncton's oldest and best tw0 ycars ago. He was a consistent mem- : . Oranonvillr Ontario for men Rounds, which took place at Ogden, l mlknown citizens, passed away tonight in her of the Methodist church, and the j subiect they felt disposed a couple of weeks ago. Mr. McDonald lit
the City Hospital. He was 36 years of age IleW8 of his death will be heard with keen j bout Q]Je man 'introduced the been engaged in newspaper work in 8a.i
and had been a resident of Moncton about regrct by many relatives and friends. rhe | gabiect of communism 'J'he essence of his Lake City for several years, and his mar-
35 years. He was a native of Fredericton. funeral will be on Tuesday afternoon at, J ■ ' focdHh for lnen to nage took place on the eve of his departui
He conducted a livery stable business in f 30 o'clock. A,e alf the tim- thinLg about how they fo7San Francisco, where he has accepted
Moncton and had a large circle of acquaint- -------- j to.ng to lTvc w h^they get oTd and | a responsible position on one of the b«

Senator McKay. i infirm. He said: “Why can we not live I dailies. _____________
TT-aiifav V R .Tan 14—(Snecial)—Hon. ! like the bees? They all in their world '

Thomas McKay’ of Truro, a member of work for the good of the community, and, HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
Mr». Rosé Woodland, wife of Frank t'ac dominion senate, diejl at his home on ! he that will not work cannot eat. ne

Woodland, died m Montreal on Wednes- Saturday morning as a result of an attack ; man is a doctor. another a^ minister, and,
day last, at their home there, after a long 0f pleurisy. He was 73 years of age, and mentioning all kinds of tradesmen he con- 
illness. Mrs. Woodland was a native of wa* appointed to the senate in 1881. tended that all could work for the goad observed ns

Friday. Jan. 12. Montreal, and was only twenty-four years -------- Uj the community and do away with the -^bert Methodist ch^ch^^e^astm.
The death of George H. Belyea, a well of age. She is survived by her husband Archibald I. Sheridan. ! ed^anytting1 "we coW "always^find it as , ducting some of the services, through in-

known carpenter of Carleton, occured yes- andone child. Mr. Woodl^riis a son Torontcl_ Jan. J4—(Special)—Archibald I the m^keu would be full toWply every! disposition, from which, however, lus
terday morning at his oi Æ Tolm Ingraham Sheridan, aged thirty-two years, I man.s need. The question was asked: 1 friends arc glad to know, he is recover-
Mreet. ^tfet St. John after an dlness of Charlotte street, to aty. Man^St. Jol associated ,with his father John Sheridan ,-what wouid you do with the people that, lng. On Thursday evening, the servi
tirwiffhLZ^r; Mrl N. ™at sh ITÏL hTZT? wTnt to Montreal ™ the export cattletiade died' today. j ld not work- He said: “DO as the I was led by Mra 8. C. Murray, who is

nd êj.e dlu?^era' w * Junes B* °“ Monday last The funeral took place Montgomery Stewart. j Tdo^ot' suppose Tt’îs" possible to get a; ^Rev. ' Mr. ‘ Marsha'.!, of Sackville, sup :
Alfred L., M m. H., George W. James B., on Friday to Mount Ttojal Cemeter,. ; _ U-lSneciall-The death nation to this stage. But we are certainly j intended of Methodist missions, prea.
R. LeB., and GlendenC., while the daugh- -------- I ,Mo”^nt’hi« moroins M Mrs Stewart all wrong today as to working out our led on the Albert circuit on Sunday.
and Mrs ciug™maTwô broth^re! William H. McGinn. ^dow of Montgomery Stewart, aged 73 i present social salvation We need a new liven.,g exceedingly interesting discours-■

Bos- Fredericton, Jan. 14-(Special)-W,l.„m Mrs. Stewart^was a native of j ^ ^ of t S.'.
ton also survive as well as four sisters— H. McGinn, superintendent of the city Scotland, but lived in Moncton sixt> >eart,.j -> = jqHN 1 FXNOX mm" f thc Hivers de Consolidated Scho>Mrs. George Holder of this city, and Mrs. fighting plant, died at noon today after, She was well known and h,bly^ esteem^ j j'tk PreJ^tt A^T«,d M,-
A. Hatton, Mrs. Mm. Willis, and Mrs. a ]0ng illness of cancer of the bowels. | David Stewart, assistant manager of the, x- p i 13 io P 1 .vru,< 0f HoDewell Cane have rp
John Gilliugliam, all of Somerville, Mass. Deceased, who xvas aged forty-seven, was ; Springhill Mines ; Hugh, M. Stewart, en-, - ’ -----!------------- |fe , to Wolfville to resume t
The funeral is to be held at- three-thirty a native of Fredericton, as son of Patrick gmeer on the government steamer A her- \Cadia institutions. ^y

Friday, from his late home in McGinn, and qualified as an electrical en- deen, and Alex. Stewart, of \\ isconsin. aiv _ ____  — —^ 9 Êk = vV 1 i t Brav who has been b),
gineer when an electric lighting plant was son... The daughters surviving are Mrs. ^ M QTO R 1 A ; m) ',7 C\'Z, L the m>est of her cOfirst installed in Fredericton by the Fred- T. alsli. Mrs. R. bands, Moncton, Mis. I V I iiawkins. at the Hill,
ericton Gas Light Co. Later he was cm- A. Johnson. California. p6r Tufants and Children. i " Verna Woodworth, who lias ’•

EHSEB-m WEDDINGS » “ ^^5 «^25 fès*SKT,
Lower Granville, passed away suddenly t bef returning here to take charge of the IIIUUIIIUU Bears the Tn ■ ,,-re lie has been attending
at the residence of George Leitch, Anna- ■ , Ga Llght Co. plant again. . / Sj£/~ry. , lrul lo ‘polis (N. 8:1, at an early hour on W ikhen the city to7k over the street light- ------------- Qlgnator. of agricu trral Mfftge.
day morTLdMb7en^nafairlyWg^of heaUh'^g plant Mr. McGinn became superintend- Foster-Lawrence- j __________ ■ -------------- : St J ,hu, rame to Ins old home 1: :
îî 'atÆJ» tte rrti Halifax, X- S„ Jan. U-The young M. 1^1 spend,.

an unconlcTous state Medical aid 5«h the exception of one year. That was p £or Kings county (N S.), Arthur Dc s 8uds ]lon . wring. but squeeze ont I couple of weeks in thc village, 
was summoned but she did not regain !m f^-wtiot a*MemSia^rTn- Witt Foster, was married today at Hants- and after rinsing in several waters hang Mrs. Uriah Fullerton of A.
consciousness and at 4 o’clock she died., port. The bride was Ethel, daughter of up to dry.. ! been quite ill, but is now impravmg.

8he was highly respected and, being ot a had dlsmjsaed him. He was elected Captain and Mrs. Albert Lawrence, Hants-
kindly disposition, made many inends who [ar„e majority, and after a year as port. Only immediate relatives were prev
ail regret her sudden death. A brother, returned to his old position. ent. The house was decorated, with flou-
Abner Made Sproul^of Lower Gran lile, M hig wjf who waa formerly Miss ers. Both bride and groom were unattend- 

New Jerusalem, N. B., Jan. 12-On and one sister, Mrs. Geo. Leitch, of Anna- a daughter of Andrew Poirier', of «d. Rev. J. W. M. Crawford. Windsor,
Thursday evenmg the Misses Sadie and polis, survive her. Her husband died some . > and a mece 0f Senator Poirier. ] performed the ceremony. The bride was 
Edna Fulton, Hester Sleep, Maud and years ago. Her death was caused from a survived bv five children; also his, given away bv lier father. A reception was
Addle Kee, Margaret Burgess, Louise Ad- clot of blood on the brain. nts Mr and Mra Patrick McGinn, held after the ceremony.
amson, Mabel Short and Edith Machum, -------- of this city 'three brothers. Edward, Wal-1 Mr. and Mrs. Foster were given a send
teachers, called at the residence of VVd- Malcolm O. McRobbie. ter and Charles McGinn, all of this city, off at the station enroute to Ottawa. Thu
liam Harrison and presented him with a H t d»v ran 13 and two sisters Mrs W. E. Seery and guests from out of, town were, Mrs. Jud-

a aw * =■ “ “ *■ susris-SK »
: ter wrsrui ssnsri as M- K“ L-™~
wish that he might be spared to see many 10-30 ocl^k at^the re|idenee ofls> 13-Andrew Harrison Craw- The Liberal-Conservative Club, Wolfville,
Z'VreVmwa^teMnTwT^nT11 tot. Sh h^tslZs his sfster, he ford, aged 40, who came here a short time presented a handsome silver tea serv.ee.

FLOUR, ETC.

. 5.35 “ 5.40
. 5.90 “ 6.00
. 6.45 " 6.50

“ 5.40 
5.45 “ 5.50

Oatmeal ............. ..........
Standard oatmeal .... 
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.30 
Ontario full paterfl

were

LOCAL NEWS
■0.08V4 to O.M44 
, 0.08 “ 0.1044
. 0.0644 “ 0.08 
. 0.08 “ O.OS

« 0.09

Mrs. John Kirkland.CANNED GOODS.
Corresponaents wno send letten 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

to London, where she was marriedMrs. Kirkland, relict of, the late John 
Kirkland, formerly of this town, passed 
away at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Prowse, at Murray Harbor (P. E. I.), on 
Monday. Mrs. Kirkland was a half sister 
of Lieutenant Governor Tweddie. ’ Mgs. 
Thomas Girvan, of Galloway, 
daughter. The body arrived here on Wed
nesday for interment beside those of her 
husband in the Presbyterian cemetery.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ,...
Kippered herring .
Clams ................
Oysters, Is 
Oysters, 2s
Corned beef, la ............... 2.00
Peaches, 3s ........
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries ...
Corn, per doz .
Peas ................
Strawberries ..
Tomatoes ........
Pumpkins ........
Squash .............
String beans ..
Baked beans ..

7.25 " 7.60
7.75 “ 8.00
4.40 “ 4.50

“ 4.40 
“ 4.25 

.. 1.35 “ 1.45

.. 2.25 “ 2.50
“ 2.10

3.00 “ 3.05
2.10 “ 2.15
2.10 “ 2.15

“ 1.86 
.... 1.10 « 1.15
.... 2.05 “ 2.10
.... 1.00 “ 1.05
.... 1.20 “ 1.80
.... 1.85 “ 1.90
.... 1.75 “ 1.80
..1. 1-05 - 0.10
.... L20 " 1.25
.......  1.20 “ 125
.... 1.15 “ 1.25

4-. 25 is her
.. 4.00

I: it
Misses Jean and Effie

Chealey Bveritt.
Andover, N. B., Jan. 11—The funeral of 

Chesley Eventt took place on Sunday af: 
ternoon in the Methodist cemetery in this 
village, ltev. Mr. Ives, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. McDonald, preached the funeral 
sermon to a large and sympathetic audi
ence. The deceased was the son of Charles 
Everitt, of thia place, at whose home he 
died. A few years ago the young man 
went west, where he married, but having 
contracted consumption, he came home for 
care and treatment. He leaves hie wife, 
an aged father, a brother residing in New 
York, and two sisters, Mrs. Geo. Brooks, 
of Gladwin, and Mrs. Mitchell, in the 
west. The deceased was 28 years of age.

0.12 “ 0.16
William Hodge.

ances.
GRAINS. Mrs. Rose Woodlands’.-

Middlings, car lots........... 28.00 “ 29.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .29.00 “ 30.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged.. .26.00 “ 27.00
Commeal, in bags ..
Provincial oats .......
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay, per ton 
Oats, Canadian ........

-
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 15—Last week v

the week of prayer at thvGeorge H. Belyea... 1.65 “ 1.70 
.. 0.48 0.51 
..11.50 “ 13.00 
-.12.50 “ 15.00 
.. 0.51 “ 0.53

ng

FRUITS. ETC.
Apples—

Bishop Pippins, No. 1.... 2.00
Bishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75
Ribston Pippins, No. 1.. 0.00
Ribston Pippins, No. 2.. 0.00 “ 1.76
Grenoble walnuts ...........0.14 “ 0.15
Marbot walnuts .......... 0.12 “ 0.13
Almonds ..............................0.15 “ 0.00
California prunes .......... 0.1274 “ 0.14
Filberts ............................... 0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils ................................. 0.00 “ 0.20

.. 0.14 “ 0.10

.. 0.05 “ 0.0874

.. 0.10 “ 0.13
... 0.04 ‘ 0.05
.. 3.50 “ 0.00
.. 0.00 *' 0.70
.. 4.00 “ 4.50
.. 3.35 “ 3.45
.. 1.95 “ 2.00
... 1.75 “ 2.75

“ 3.75 
4.00 “ 5.00

“ 3.00

“ 2.25 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.00

attempt to kOILS.

Pratt’s Astral ...................0.00 “ 0.19
( White Rose and Chester. 0.00 “ 0.16

High grade Sarnia and
Arclight...........

Silver Stai ................
Turpentine ...............
Raw oil ......................
Boiled oil . ...............
Extra lard oil .........
Extra No. 1 lard ....

sons a .

....... 0.00 “ 0.16
....... 0.00 " 0.15%
.......0.7Q “ 0.00
........ 1.00 41 0.00
........1.03 “ 0.00
.......  0.87 0.00
....... 0.81 “ 0.00

m

Pecans ............................
New dates, per lb.......
Peanuts, roasted .........
Bag figs, per lb .........
Lemons, Messina, box.
Cocoanuts, per doz ...
Cocoanuts, per sack ..
Corned beef, 2s .........
Peaches, 2s ..................
Bananas.........................
California navel, box........ 3.25
Val, oranges
American onions, bag ... 2.75 
Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00 “ 2.00
New figs, box .....................0.10 ** 0.15
Cal. peaches ......................  1.50 ** 2.00

FISH.
p. m. on 
Watson street.Small dry cod ...

Medium dry cod
Pollock ..............
Grand Manan herring,

... 4.60 ” 4.75
... 6.25 “ 6.50
... 3.75 “ 4.00 XONG SENÎEN:Mrs. Hannah Bohaker. :

5.00 “ 6.50bbls

FOR TWOGrand Manan herring,
balf-bbla ..................

Freeh haddock .......
Pickled shad, half-bbla 
Fresh cod, per lb.... 
Bloaters, per box ... 
Halibut ......................

... 2.75 " 3.00

... 0.03 “ 0.0374

... 8.00 “ 11.00
.... 0.03 “ 0.0374
... 0.85 “ 0.90
... 0.10 “ 0.15

Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.00
Finnan baddies .............0.00 “ 0.06

accomp:
GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.0974
Fancy do ............................ O M “
Malaga clusters
Currants, cleaned, Is.......  0.08
Cheese, per lb 
Rice, per !b...
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 ' 0.25
Cicarb_soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molases, fancy Barbados. 0.37 “ 0.38
Beans, hand picked .........  2.45 “ 2.50

. 2.55 “ 2.00
“ 7.60 
“ 7.60 
“ 3.40
“ 5.25

0.10 Leipsiv. Geimany, « 
’ences were imposed c 
imperial supreme > 
i iueogi adoff.
’■avy, and Lieut 
rag to the 
"rare both condemned 
]>r:sonroent. Bai< \
' ranfined in a 
18 to serve his 
lentiary.

The espiona:
'■rated
aud Baron A ii
suPcrvise the

0.1074 
2.35 ’’ 3.00

n 0.0874 
0.1674 “ 0.16 
0.0374 “ 0.04

NEW JERUSALEM
a. neutez 

nantPRESENTATION

No More Dyspeptics
Thanks to that delicious-tasting wine tonicBeans, yellow eye 

Split peas ......
Pot barle) ........
Commeal ............

f* m
& WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT7.50 

7.50
__r___ 3.35
Granulated commeal .... 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

•tore .................................

was corme(A la Qulna do Pérou

Stimulates the Appetite
Creates rich, red blood

(1201

Aids Digestion stimulate him' ; to it”
he "■as en0.70 “ 0.75

gaged 
servie. -

Ask YOUR DoctorBIG BOTTLE •eerttSUGAR. .m 5.70 “ 5.80
“ 5.60

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 5.50

,1SjP
— ~ jTi i11 -"
!£'MühÊ&à

I ■^5■■HP—11^1,1 i1^
\, , # „ ...

$100.00

1812 CONTEST

COUNT THE Xs ANDTs

GIVEN AWAY
And many other prizes according to the Simple Con

ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).
to win Cash and other Prises with a little 

luare, and write the number of each that you 
t card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
win a valuable prize. Try at once.

This is a chance for cl 
effort. Count the Xs an 
count neatly on a piece of 
once, telling you all about it.

SPEARMINT GUM k PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 3A

lever persons 1 
d Ta in the S 
paper or post 
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